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='Trot. 

~~. Wednesday, May 18, Rudnick 

© Live Stock So#&r Pace. ' 

Thursday, May 19, Hi-Grade 

Dairy Trot. 

1947, was attached to the Dover 

' Harrington Lions Club, John Parks, 
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Fourth Annual Harness 

Meet Opens Wednesday 
Night at Fairgrounds 
Feature Race for $1000 - Purse 

  

To Be Run Every Night, 

Eight Memorial Races 
  

Racing Secretary George al 

Enslen announced this week the 

schedule of special races to be held 

during the spring meet of the Kent 

and Sussex Racing Association. The 

20-nite pari-mutuel event will begin 

Wednesday night, at Harrington, 

for the first harness meet in the 

East. 

The feature races have two 

dashes and carry purses of $1000 

and are conditioned for horses of 

all classes on the grounds. They 

will be comprised of eight memorial 

races and 12 overnight races spon- 

sored by businessmen. The schedule, 

subject to change, follows: 

Wednesday, April 27, The Har- 

rington Journal Trot. 

Thursday, April 28, Harrington 

Lumber & Supply Co. Pace. : 

© Friday, April 29, Charles D. 

‘Murphy Memorial Race. 

Saturday, April 30, Warren T. 

Moore Memorial Trot. 

Monday, May, 2, K & H Provi- 

sion Co. Pace. 3 

Tuesday, May 3, Reese Theatre 

Trot. 

Wednesday, May 4, 

Raughley Memorial Trot. 

Thursday, May 5, Peoples Ser- 

vice Station Trot. 

Friday, May 6, Green Valley 

Memorial Trot and Pace. 

Saturday, May 7, J. Morris 

Harrington Memorial Pace. 

Monday, May 9, Killen Feed Co. 

Ernest 

Tuesday, May 10, R. H. Stafford 

and Sons Pace. 

Wednesday, May 11, Direct Ex- 

press Memorial Pace. 

Thursday, May 12, Wonder Bar 

Trot. 

Friday, May 13, J. Wirt Willis 

Memorial Trot. 

‘Saturday, May 14, B. 1. Shaw 

Memorial Pace. 

Monday, May 16, Kent County 

“Motor Co. Pace. 

Tuesday, May 17, Cahalls Gas 

Service Co. Trot. 

Racing Secretary Enslen said this 

week that 320 horses were on the 

grounds, and that possibly 150 more 

were expected. The racing asso- 

ciation has spent some $25,000 in 

traék improvements recently. These 

include re-claying and re-sanding 

‘the track, putting in a steel hub 

rail, building a half-mile practice 

track, and a $6,000 water sprink- 

ler. . A mile practice track is 

planned. 

  

Major Turner to 
Become Police Chief 

Maj. James E. Turner, Sr., eXecu- 

tive officer of the state police, will 

take over the office of chief of the 

Dover Police Department, Monday, 

May 16, by appointment of Mayor 

William J. Storey. 

Major Turner, whose home is in 

Smyrna, will be retired on pension 

by the state police on May 13 when 

e#he and five other state police of- 

ficers will complete 20 years of ser- 

vice. Cy 

Mayor Storey, in announcing the 

appointment, explained that the 

move is being made to build up the 

local police department to cope 

with the police problems and 

exigencies of a state capital's po- 

lice organization. 

Major Turner, from the time he 

entered state police service on 

May 13, 1929, until he was promot- 

ed to executive officer on May 1, 

station and is widely . known 

throughout this area. 

He was promoted to corporal on 

April 1, 1943, and to sergeant on 

Feb. 25, 1944, when he became 

commanding officer of the Dover 

station. He was advanced to the 

rank of Lieutenant on July 1, 1945, 

and to captain when he was as- 

signed to the post of executive of- 

ficer. Hig rank was advanced to 

major Feb. 15 of this year. 

  

Contributors 
To Cancer Fund 

Contributors to Cancer Control, 

as of April 13, 1949 to April 20, 

1949. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dean, Mr. 

and Mrs. Harry Tee, J. F. Camper, 

Mrs. Mary C. S. Raughley, Archie 

Feagan, Mr. and Mrs. Earl” Syl- 

vester, Sam Williams, W.W. Sharp. 

HARRINGTON WAVE GETS 
REGULAR COMMISSION 

The Navy Department announced 

Mrs. Francis Burright who is now 

| Gloria Green, Janet Kimmey, Con- 

With 

  

Hoof Beats 
By Mrs. Harry S. Stout 

The race track is humming with 

activity. With opening night oniy 

a few days away there is lots to 

be done as the weather man has 

not been very cooperative. The 

carpenters are making every nail 

count trying to complete extra 

stalls as well as the mutuel depart- 

ment set up. The painters are 

first one place and then another to 

put on the finishing touch where 

needed. 
The clean-up hands are getting 

the Grand Stand in readiness and 

the electricians are really buzzing 

endeavoring to get the new public 

address system completed. 
This is one.of the many improve- 

ments. When completed just the 

push of a button will enable the 

office to reach anyone on the 

grounds. This is accomplished by 

speakers which are located in every 

nook and corner making is possible 

for every broadcast to be heard 

everywhere on the spacious Fair- 

grounds. 
Horses are constantly on the 

move either in or out. During the 

past week Red Scott moved the 

stable’ of Howard Lyons to West- 

bury. This stable consisted of ten 

head including the well liked Bal- 

lard Hanover. 

New arrivals at the track in- 

clude the following: Ben Turlington 

of Melfa, Va. with nine head; 

Francis Lawson of Newport News, 

Va., with 3 head; Soley Schwartz 

of Hampton, Va., with 6 head; Len 

Applegate of Richmond, Va., with 

7 head; Ed Kelly of Mount Holly, 

N. J., with 8 head and A. L. Dixon 
of Southern Pines, N. C., with 3 

head. : 

Two head from the stable of 

Harry Craig were sent to the 

Saratoga Horse Sale. These were 

owned by the late Edward Stead 

of Ballston Spa, N. Y.,»who passed 

agay fwg weeks ago from a heart 

attack. 

The Harrington Oval can boast 

of the female activity in the sport. 

There have been three lady trainers 

on hand all winter, Ruth Davis, 

Virginia Little and Mrs. John 

Amato, but recently came another 

addition, Miss Louise Munn with 

three head which she wintered at 

Pinehurst, N. C. Mrs. Joseph Eyler 

of Thurmont, Md., is also on hand 

at least once a week to help put 

her holdings through their routine. 

Lady drivers while more or less 

something new to Harrington are 

not new to the sport in general. 

in her late sixties is still driving 

winners. She is a native of the 

Middle West and campaigns two 

or three horses each season through 

the Mid-West Circuit and always 

gets her share of trips to the 

“Charmed Circle”. 

Joyce is following in mother’s foot- 

steps and shows promise of being 

one of the top lady drivers. 

It ig with regret that we have 

to announce the death of Delaware 

Boy, a 4 year old in the stable of 

Mr. Saunders. He was making 

satisfactory progress from a serious 

(Continued on Back Page) 

Variety Show 
Tonight at H. H. S. 
By H. B.B. A. 

The Harrington Better Business 

Association will present a variety 

| show tonight at 8 o'clock in the 

high school auditorium. Tickets are 

50c. Proceeds will be used to pay 

off a deficit of the Christmas pro- 

gram. 

The show will feature songs, 

instrumental selections, and tap 

dancing. Such well-known stars 

as Edward “Ears” Raughley, Bill 

Humes, Eugene Anderson and Ben- 

nie Moore will participate. 

Other participants will be: Mary 

Ellen Thomas, Carroll Ward, 

Shirley Harrington, 

Welch, Leona and. Leoura Biddle, 

  

nie Legates, Ann Schlagel, Donald 

McKnatt, John Raughley, Jimmy 

Rash, Jay Bullock, the Tucker 

Boys, and Walter Paskey, IIL. 

The show is in charge of Mrs. 

Eva Raughley, who has been put- 

ting in two weeks of hard work 

with the cast. Mrs. Hilda Meredith, 

will be the accompanist. 
  

given commissions in the regular 

Navy. Forty-six Wave officers are 

included in the latest group to   that Lt. Katherine Barbara Rash, 

210 Center Street, Harrington, has 

been selected as. one of the newest 
~ / class of Wave Officers who will be 

receive regular commissions, rais- 

ing to more than 300 the number 

|of women officers in the regular 

Navy. 

Her daughter, 

Imogene 

way, general manager of the 
director of the fair and racing associations. 

  
Racing Association and the Kent & Sussex Fair Association. 
camera, left to right: State Auditor James Woodrow Wilson Baker, Toastmaster Sam 
Williams, Governor Elbert N. Carvel, State Treasurer Willard Boyce, J. Gordon Smith, 
vice-president of the racing and fair associations, Mayor Earl Sylvester, Brinton Hollo- 

Association, and Jacob Rudnick, Kent & Sussex Fair 

Prominent Guests at Horsemen’s Banquet 
Those standing are, left to right; Racing Secretary George Enslen, Harness Racing 

Commissioner Harold Schabinger, and Jacob, Williams, president of the Kent & Sussex 
Seated facing the 

  

‘Six horsemen, with an aggregate 
of 257 years’ service in the sulky, 

were honored by Governor Elbert 

N. Carvel at the third amnual 

horsemen’s banquet in the Fire- 

house here Monday night. 

John Mallilieu, with 61 years’ 

service, was the dean of the group, 
followed by Elbert Saunders, with 

50 years; Ben Morrison, with 41 

years; John Hannafin, with 40 

years; Paul Vinyard, with 35 years, 

years. 
The banquet, sponsored by the 

businessmen of Harrington, was at- 

tended by some 250 persons. At 

the speakers table ‘were: Gov. 

Carvel, State Treasurer Willard 

Boyce, State Auditor of Accounts 

James Woodrow Wilson Baker, 

Mayor Earl Sylvester, Jacob O. 

Williams, president of the Kent & 

Sussex Racing Association and the 

Kent & Sussex Fair Association, 

J. Gordon Smith, vice-president of 

the same associations and newly 

elected chairman of the State High- 

way Commission; Racing Secretary 

George Enslen, Brinton Holloway, 

general manager of the Kent & 

Sussex Fair Association; J. C. Har- 

rison, of the United States Trotting 

Association; Jacob Rudnick, J. 

Harold Schabinger; Senator W. O. 

Cubbage, Ernest Killen, Claude 

Prettyman, administrative secre- 

tary to Gov. Carvel; John W. Bur- 

rus, John E. Burrus, Dr. L. M. 

Johnson, Trooper Eugene Ellis, the 

governor's escort, and Ralph 

Satterfield. 

The banquet opened when Mayor 

Sylvester welcomed the horsemen. 

A silent prayer then followed for 

the late Ernest Raughley, secretary 

of the racing and fair associations 

since their inception, and the late 

J. Morris Harrington, Delaware’s 

second harness racing commis- 

sioner. 

Ernest Killen and Toastmaster 

Sam Williamg introduced the dis- 

tinguished guests at the speaker’s 

table, among them Governor 

Carvel, who thanked the horsemen 

and Powell “Polly” Sipe, with 30] 

  

SIX Horsemen Honored 
By Gov. Elbert N. Carvel 
At Annual Banquet Here 

on behalf of the State of Delaware. 

“You have done a wonderful job,” 

he said. 

of the harness meet back to the 

of the harness meet back ti the 

Kent & Sussex Fair. He praised 

the event saying, “It has ceased 

to be a local matter and is now a 

peninsula event. It has the best 

entertainment in the United States 

at a fair. It is a Delaware institu- 

tion and something we can point 

to with pride. Now pari-mutuel 

harness racing has become an in- 

stitution,” he added. 

Governor Carvel then told of 

his grandfather racing horses at 
Tolchester and mentioned that he 
had a half-mile track on his farm 

at Kent Island. After his grand- 

father retired, the governor cons 

tinued, he had one horse left he 

loved best of all, “Memory.” “On 

his deathbed he talked of this old 

horse, it meant more to him almost 

than life itself,” the governor said. 

When horsemen were asked to 

give . two-minute speeches, Ben 

Morrison’ said: “Racing is a busi- 

ness now. In the early days at 

county fairs it was a ‘catch-as- 

catch-can’ affair.” He praised the 

local racing plant and added that 

the banquet was the first event of 

many such events he had attended 
in many states in which a governor 

was present. “From now on I'm 

going to vote the straight Dem- 

ocratic ticket,” he concluded. 

Tom Wingate, the leading driver 

at the last Kent & Sussex spring 

meet, told the group he had a colt 

named “Governor Carvel” and that 

he hoped to win a lot of races with 

him. { 

After the banquet, Philadelphia 

entertainers put on an excellent 

floor show. 

The committee in charge of the 

banquet was: Clarence Collins, 

Sam Williams, Ernest Killen, Char- 

les Peck, Kesler Farrow, and Rey- 

nolds Kates. Credit should also go 

to some 23 businessmen who sup- 

plied part of the financial backing 

for the banquet and entertainment. 
  

Man Acquitted 
In Death of Kin 

A jury of two women and ten 

men acquitted William Thomas 

Staton on a charge of negligent 

homicide by motor vehicle in the 

Court of General Sessions at Dover 

Wednesday. Staton was the driver 

of an auotmobile which ran into the 

rear of a truck loaded with lumber, 

just north of Harrington, along 

Route 13, about 5 a. m., on Oct. 2. 

Juan Moldonado, father-in-law of 

Staton, and a passenger in Staton’s 

car, was thrown from the car by 
the impact and instantly killed. 

Staton, whose home ig in New 

York City, testified in his defense, 

that he did not see the truck, which 

was owned and operated by Ray- 

mond Babb, Suffclk, Va., and which 

was traveling in a southerly direc- 

tion as was Staton. 

Police stated that the. lumber 

overhanging from the back of 

Babb’s truck was several inches 

within the requirement of Delaware 

| law and accordingly was not light- 

ed. It was this lumber that Sta- 

ton’s car collided with.   Carvel Urges 
Buying Unit 

Repeating hig recommendation 

that the state of Delaware have a 

unified purchasing agency to eli- 

minate numerous individual con- 

tracts and higher costs, Governor 

Carvel Wednesday disclosed that 

the state pays retail prices for coal 

and oil as well as for other supplies. 

The subject wag discussed at 

length in the Governor's press con- 

ference, at which he pointed out 

that on similar items used by the 

various state institutions, each in- 

stitution will put out its own bid. 

Instead of the state receiving the 

advantage that would be gained by 

general purchasing on a lump bid 

basis the state pays the. bills sepa- 

rately for the institutions, said the 

Governor, adding: 

“How much better it" would be if 

we could lump orders for similar 

items into one particular order.” 

The Governor said he regarded 

the unusual number of public hear- 

ings during this Legislature as a   “eonstructive step.” 

  
  

Smyrna High 
Noses Out H. H. S. 

Smyrna High stopped Harrington 

High's winning streak at three 

straight, Tuesday, on the high 

school diamond by a score of 3-2. 

Louis Hobbs again pitched a fine 

ballgame, even in defeat, as the 

team committed nine errors behind 

him. None of the victors runs 

were earned, as they put together 

three errors and one hit to score 

all of their runs in the fifth, 

Harold Brown looked like the 

Brown of old as he had a perfect 

day at the plate getting three for 

three. 

SMYRNA 

ef: 
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A 
A. Reynolds, 
Pleasanton, 
Jacobs, 3b. 
C. Reynolds, .¢. 
Burris, 2b. 
Shane, 1f, 
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WwW. Wix, ss. 
Bullock, ef. 
L. Hobbs, bp. 
Brown, 3b. 
G. Hobbs, 1f. 
Fs. Quillen, ec. 
Fk. Quillen, 1b. 
L. Wix, 2b, 
Ryan, rf. 
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TOTAL 24 
Errors: W. Wix, 2, L. Hobbs, 2, 
Brown, G. Hobbs, Fs. Quillen, Fk. 
Quillen, Ryan. 

Next Home Game Monday, April 

25. 

  

Delegates Named 
To 4-H Camp 

Four delegates have been chosen 

to attend the National 4-H Club 

Camp. in Washington, D. C. June 

16 - 22, it wag announced today by 

Miss Jean Lee, state 4-H specialist. 

They are: Jacqpueline Davis, of 

the Korner Ketch Club, Newark; 

Charles Ross, Clayton Clodhoppers 

Club, Clayton; Betty Ann Bostick, 

Felton Paradise Club, Felton; and 

Edward Workman, Little Oaks 

Club, Delmar. 

Miss Bostick is an alternate 

delegate for Elizabeth Webb, Golds- 

boro, Md., who will be unable to | 

attend the camp. 

According to Miss Lee, delegates 

to the National 4-H Camp are 

chosen on the basis of 4-H project 

and leadership achievement. This 
honor is bestowed on members who 

show promise of the most benefit 

from the opportunities and ex- 
periences gained at the National 

Camp and will continue as leaders 

in their home communities. 

The National Camp is an annual 

event in Washington, to which 

come some 200 4-H’ers from United 

States, Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto 

Rico. It is under the cooperative 

supervision of the state agricul- 

tural extension services and the 

extension service of the U. S. De- 

partment of Agriculture. 

  

Happy Hour Classes 
To Begin for Children 

We will start our happy hour 

classes again, Saturday, April 30th, 

and continue through twelve weeks. 

Each Saturday afternoon, from 2 

to 3 o'clock. 

All children six through twelve 

years are invited to come and at- 

tend these classes. There will be 

Flannel Graph lessons, each Satur- 

day, in charge of Mrs. Edythe 

Melvin. Classes will be held in 

the new Sunday school room of the 

Pilgrim Holiness Church. 

  

Harrington Journal 

Trot to Feature 

Opening Night at 

Harness Meet 
The Harrington Journal 

Trot, for a $1000-purse, will 

be the feature race of the 

fourth annual harness meet 

of the Kent & Sussex Racing 

Association when it opens 

here Wednesday night. A 

trophy will be presented. 

The race will be one of 12 

special events to be staged 

by businessmen during the 

meet. In addition, there will 

be eight memorial races for 

$1000-purses.         

Shore Farmer Feared : 
Third Murder Victim of 
Mrs. Inez Brennan | 
Last Seen 18 Months Ago, Melson, : ret 

Md., Poultry Raiser Correspondent : 3 | 

With Accused Widow; Two 

  

An investigation was launched this week by Delaware || 
and Maryland authorities to determine the whereabouts of 
a man they think might have been the third victim of Mrs. | 
Inez Gertrude: Brennan and her sons. i 
~The last time he was seen, 
Fred W. Schub, a well-to-do farmer in his sixties who grew 
chickens near Melson, Md., boarded a southbound 
Salisbury. 

  

Path Cleared 

The multitude of bills which re- 

mained in both houses of the 115th 

General Assembly without atten- 

tion for more than two weeks 

began Wednesday to move through 

the legislative hoppers as the 50- 

day law deadlock in the Legisla- 

ture was broken. 

Governor Carvel signed Wednes- 

day the bill passed in record time 

Tuesday by the House and Senate 

to repeal the 1831 statute which 

has served as an effective road- 

block to all but minor action. 

After the governor said. Tuesday 

that he was willing to sign the re- 

pealer bill, the sessions in both 

houseg immediately assumed the 

pleasant mood they had held before 

the question of passing the budget 

appropriation bill became an issue 

on the basis of the 50-day law. 

To get the repealer passed it was 

first necessary for the Senate to 

adopt a House concurrent resolu- 

tion, sponsored by Speaker Harvey 

H. Lawson on April 6, reaching the 

deadline for the introduction of one 

new bill—the repealer. 
After the House adopted this 

resolution on April 6 an effort was 

made to get it introduced into the 

Senate. The effort failed when the 

secretary of the Senate would not 

accept the resolution and when for 

other reasons the chief clerk of the 

House was unable to deliver it. 

Tuesday there was little difficulty. 

After it became. known that Gov- 

getting important legislation out 

for consideration, would sign the 

repealer the concurrent resolution 

was delivered to the Senate which 
approved it. 

The resolution was then prepared 

was taken to him by Rep. Robert 

L. Armstrong (R-Wilmington), 

chairman of the House Passed Bills 

Committee. At 4:25 p. m. the Gov- 

ernor signed it and the House was 

ernor Carvel, in the interests of 

for the Governor's signature and | 

for Assembly 
Action with Repeal of 
Old 50-Day Regulation 

  

ready to receive House Bill No. 611 

which wag introduced by Rep. John 

P. Sinclair (R-Newark) at 5 p.m. 

~ Rules were then suspended in the 
House and at Mr. Lawson's request 

a report on the repealer was 

brought out immediately by the 

Committee on Revised Statutes 

headed by Rep. John M. Long- 

botham (R-Milford). 
Mr. Sinclair then moved for third 

and final reading and passage. 

There was no discussion except for 

an explanation by Mr. Sinclair who 

said that “ag a member of the Del- 

aware Bar I feel somewhat apolo- 
getic about introducing this bill. 

We already have been told by the 

attorney general that the law is 

meaningless, that the action of one 

session cannot be binding on an- 
other. 

“However, this law is on the 

books and to end discussion about 

it and to get on with the work we 

came here for in the first place I 

feel it should be repealed.” 

On the vote the Democrats who 

had been recorded as “not voting” 

during all of last Thursday's busi- 

ness answered “yes” except for 

Rep. Calvin R. McCullough (D- 

Holloway Terrace). At the con- 

clusion of the roll call Mr. Mec- 

Cullough said that “in the interest 

of harmony I would like to have 

my vote recorded as yes.” This 

made House action unanimous. 

The repealer was rushed over to 

the Senate, where it was read in 

at 5:15 and referred at once to the 

upper chamber’s committee on Re- 

vised Statutes. The committee 

pondered the measure during a five- 

minutes recess. When the Senate 

rturned to work Senator E. Paul 

Burkholder (R-Dover) submitted 

the committee report and moved 

for a suspension of rules so that 

action could be had immediately. 

When the vote came up all 17 

Senators were recorded for the bill. 

  

Pre-School Exams 
Begin Monday 

The schedule for pre-school ex- 

aminations for the children in Kent 
County who will be six years of 

age before January 1, 1950, and 

who will enter school next Sept- 

ember, has just been released by 

Dr. Charles Hayman, Kent County 

Health Officer. 

A physician and nurse will be 

present at this health check-up to 
give physical and dental examina- 

tions, as well ag diphtheria im- 

munization and smallpox vaccina- 

tion for those who have not had 

this protection. 

Parents are urged to come with 

their children, since when they do, 

the physician is able to explain 

fully the nature of any defects 
found. Then parents may under- 
stand the importance of having any 

needed corrections made during the 

summer months by the family 

physician and dentist. A healthy 

child, the State Board of Health 

emphasizes, is much better able to 

successfully start his or her school 

career, 

KENT COUNTY 

PRE-SCHOOL SCHEDULE * 

Caesar Rodney, Monday, April 

25, 9:00 A. M. Children may be 

brought from Pratt. 

Dover, Friday, April 29, 9:00 A. 

M. Children may be brought from 

Little Creek, Magnolia, Oak Point, 

Milford (W), Monday, May 2, 

9:00 A. M. Children may be 

brought from Fredérica. 

Milford (C), Monday, May 2, 2:00 

P. M. Children may be brought 

from Union. 
Smyrna (C), Monday, May 9, 

9:00 A. M. Children may be 

brought from Clayton (C), Ches- 

wold (C), Kenton (C). 

Smyrna (W), Monday, May 9, 

1:00 P. M. Children may be   "| brought 

Courthouse 
Redecorated 

Everything is spic and span in 

the Kent County courthouse after 

three weeks of redecorating the in- 

terior. The Levy Court is particul- 

arly pleased with the job, since its 

total cost was only roughly $300. 

Comptroller Wesley Walls, esti- 

mated Wednesday that the normal 

cost of the project would have been 

around $1200. The enterprise call- 

ed for painting the floors, walls, 

and ceilings of all the offices and 

corridors in the basement, and first 

and second floors. Floors were 

painted a brick red. Walls and 

ceilings were painted a aqua 

marine,, with trimmings of a dark- 

er shade. 

Norris Garrison, warden of the 

Kent County Jail, supervised the 

work. It was the first time in 

many years that the courthouse, at 

least the interior, had Teen 

redecorated. 

Comptroller Walls cordially in- 

vites the public to inspect the new- 

ly redecorated courthouse. 
  

from Cheswold (W), 

Leipsic. 

"Booker T. Washington, Thursday, 

May 12, 9:00 A. M. Children may 

be brought from White Oak, Viola, 

Parker's Chapel, Fork Branch, Mt., 

Olive, Lockwood, Star Hill, Dunbar. 

Harrington (W), Friday, May 13, 

9:00 A. M. Children may be 

brought from Houston, Farming- 

ton. 

Harrington (C), Friday, May 13, 

1:00 P. M. Children may be 

brought from Reeves Crossing. 

Clayton (W), Monday, May 16, 

10:00 A. M. Children may be 

brought from Kenton. 

Hartly (W), Monday, May 16, 

1:00 P. M. Children may be 

brought from Rose Valley, Wileys. 

Felton, Thursday, May 19, 9:00 

A.M. *   
  

States in Probe fi 

   

     

          

     
     

            

      

   

   

    

   
   

            

   

   

   
    

  

    

  

   
   

                    

   

      

   

          

   

  

     

     

     

   

      
    

            

   
   

  

    

    
    

    

  

   

    
    
    

     

     
   
     

  

    

  

     

  

   

   

      

   

    
       
     

       

    

      

         

    
       

  

     

      
          

   
      

     
     

         

       

        

                   

about a year and a half ago, 

bus in‘ 

Police said they know he was a 

correspondent of Mrs. Brennan— 

who has already confessed the slay- 
ings of two other men—in a lonely 
hearts club. nae 

Mrs. Brennan and her 15-year- 

old son, Robert, are accused of firs 

degree murder in the “lonely 
hearts” slaying of Wade N. Wool- 
dridge, Virginia farmer, and Hugo 
Schultz, of Epsom, N. H, 

burying their bodies on a farm n 
Dover. A second son, Raymond, 

20, is held as an accessory in th 
two murders. Ff 

Mrs. Brennan and her sons wi Ey 

be arrainged before Judge Ernest 
V. Keith in the Kent County Court 
of Common Pleas at 4 p, m, today. 

Tells of $805 Loss 
Wednesday, Delaware State 

Police received a communication 
from Sheriff Jesse M. Pollit, of 
Wicomico County, Mr. : 

The sheriff expressed the fear 

that Schub may have been a vic- 
tim of Mrs. Brennan's plots. % 

Schub contacted the sheriff in the 
fall of 1947, to see what he could do 
to get back $805 he had given Mrs. 

Brennan to buy a farm near 

Gettysburg, Pa. He said he had 
corresponded with the woman for 

some time, and that they made 

plans to marry and settle down on 

the Pennsylvania farm. oh 

Mrs. Brennan's father, John WW. : 

Brennan, a retired railroad man, ht 

lives at Gettysburg. Troopers said 

he has turned over a watch sent to 

him by his daughter as a gift. 

Victim's Watch Identified 
The watch, police said, has been 

positively identified bl relatives as 

having beloaged to Wooldridge. 
_ Sheriff Pellit said Schub told 

him that after he sent the woman 

the money, he never heard from  : 

her again. To help the sheriff in 
his investigation, Schub turned 

over 15 letters and postcards writ- 

ten to him by Mrs. Brennan. 

From the day Schub left his of- 
fice, the sheriff said, until now, 

there has been no trace of him. 

Whether he went south to visit 

friends or whether he went to look 

up Mrs. Brennan is a question the 

sheriff wants the Delaware police 

to help him answer. a 

Letters Signed TL B> 
The sheriff said all the corre- 

spondence received by Schub an 

now in police possesion was signed 

either “Inez Brennan or “I B.” 

The last one, sent from Laurel 

Springs, N. J.,, on Sept. 2. 1947, 

read: “Writing this on the moving 

van going to the new farm. Wait 

for the kids to come for you. It 

will be at least a week. It's along 
journey. (Signed) I. B.” Edam 

Pollit said the other letters 

typically lonely hearts stuf”. 

The sheriff said he will questi 

a number of Schub’s one-tim 

neighbors near Melson to see 

  

happened to the nan 

“There might not be anything to 

this at all,” the sheriff said, “b 

we can’t afford to let it go by 

without looking into it.” A 

Secret Witness Held 

Meanwhile, Col. Herbert Barnes, 

superintendent of the Delaware 

State Police, has indicated his men x 

are holding secretly a witness in 

the confessed murders. He said 

the witness, identified as ebay 

R. Dean, a war widow and practical 

nurse, is being held “in a safe 

place and is being cared for by 

police.” 
pry 

The nurse attended Mrs. Brennan 

on her farm for several months. 

Mrs. Dean left the farm two weeks 

ago to take a job as a waitress and 

was last seen Saturday, shortly i 

after Mrs. Brennan and her two 

sons were arrested. : 

«We are taking care of her, but 

I'm not ready to release any other 

information about this young wo- | 

man,’ Colonel Barnes "said. He 2 

added that he has told her relatives 

“not to worry about her.” Sa 

“This is the most gruesome case 

I have ever experienced,” the state 

police superintendent said. 

.. May Go to Jury uly 

Colonel Barnes ; 

might be turned over to" 

jury in July when another 

selected to serve for the er 

term of the Court of General Ss- 

sions. 5 > ; 

He said troopers have been work 

(Continued on back page) 
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Parties Losing Unity 

CTION of the 81st congress to 
. this time indicates to your 

Home Town Reporter that there is 

little vestige of party responsibility 
left in the congress. As a matter of 
fact the vote on the Rankin veter- 

ans pension bill indicates there is 
little courage or personal responsi- 

bility, at least in the face of retalia- 

tion by powerful groups. 

| On the Rankin bill here’s what 
~~ happened. On one motion which 

would have killed the bill on a 
standing vote, the house voted 154 
to 139 to kill the measure. On a 

teller vote on another motion which 
would also have killed it, they 
voted 163 to 154 to kill it. But not 
an hour later when they were put 
on a spot for an official vote which 

would go in the Congressional 
Record, they flip-flopped and re- 

fused to kill the bill 223 to 187. 
Then the next day, after a few 
heads had been cracked and two 
members changed their vote, the 

house by a 208 to 207 tally, voted to 
send the bill back to committee, 

which although it does not actually 

kill the bill, definitely defers ac 
tion. 

Now these congressmen ap- - 

parently had convictions, but 
‘ when it came to getting them 
into the record they refused to 

- accept the responsibility, of 

voting to kill this measure 

which would have saddled bil- 

lions of dollars onto the tax- 
payers. 

~The Republicans in congress are 
split three ways. Sen. Robert A. 
Taft of Ohio leads a small but 
powerful conservative group. Sen. 

ators Lodge, of Massachusetts, and 

Tobey, of New Hampshire, head up 
‘a liberal group. A strong reaction: 

5 group is headed by Senator 

Wherry of Nebraska and Bricker 
of Ohio. In the Democratic camp, 

‘the administration forces are led by 
Sen. Scott Lucas, of Illinois, as 

majority leader. The Dixiecrat 
group is headed by Senator Russell 

of Georgia. A liberal or so-called 
New Deal group is headed by such 
men as Senators Pepper, of Florida, 

Murray of Montana, and Humphries 
of Minnesota. 

* © 9 

Medicos at Odds 
Whether or not this congress will 

seriously consider the passage of 
the administration national health 

program, including the compulsory 
health insurance feature, is a mat- 
ter of conjecture. It may pass at 

least a portion of the measure. But 
the entire question has been made 

an important national issue which 
may go over into the 1950 cam- 

paign. Your Home Town Reporter 
took part in a panel discussion in 
Baltimore recently on the question. 
Also on the panel was a member of 
the CIO union, a Baltimore phy- 
sicilan representing the - pro-insur- 

ance group within the medical pro- 

fession, and another doctor to rep- 

resent the position of the medical 

,association against government in- 

surance. The latter doctor, how- 

ever, refused to take part in the 

‘discussion. The explanation was 
that the Baltimore county medical 
society had ordered its members 
not to take part in such discussions. 

« * $ 9 

The whole question is—How 

~ sick is America and can individ- 
uals afford to pay for it? One 

survey shows that on any given 

day at least seven million 

Americans are absent from 

their work because of some ill- 

ness or disability. Lack of medi- 

cal care and proper facilities 

for care are most flagrant in 
rural areas. The taxpayers are 

now paying something like two 

~~ pillien dollars a year on health 
with little improvement. The 
proposed national health bill is 

offered as a media for improv- 
ing health, providing for media 

~ of payment and a substitute for 

much of the money now being 

expended. The medical associa- 

tion has belatedly offered a 
plan of its own which would in- 

clude a department of health 

with cabinet status. It is not 
likely to pass. 

$s & © 

_ Scheduled and unscheduled air- 
lines are in a bitter fight before 
‘the civil aeronautics board. Sched- 

  

Effect Disputed 

  

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS 

Bradley Urges European Fortress; 
Senate Okays More Aid for Chinese 

  

as Pact Signed; 

    

PACT SIGNED: 
Hopes & Fears 

For better or worse . . . for a 

hope of peace or a step toward war 

. the North Atlantic pact was 

now a reality. Whether it would in- 

sure peace or aggravate tensions 

into war, no one could say with 

finality. There could be no doubt 

anywhere, however, that its sign- 

ing was completed in a world at- 

mosphere redolent of both hopes 

and fears. 

STRIPPED of its mumbo-jumbo 

phraseology, the intent of the pact 

is simple: It declares that an act 
of aggression against any of the 

signatory nations shall be construed 

as an attack against all. It does 

not make mandatory military help 

by any signatory to any pact mem- 

ber who may be attacked. The de- 

gree of assistance is optional. 

Therein, as many observers have 

pointed out, lies the pact’s strength 

and its weakness. The strength in- 

herent in the proviso lies in its 

leaving to signatory nations exer- 

cise of their own judgment regard- 

ing the degree of emergency in the 

event of attack, and does not pre- 

cipitately hurl all pact signatories 

into war willy-nilly. Its weakness 

stems from the fact that aggressor 

nations may be willing to gamble 

that great powers will not be will- 

ing to wage all-out war to come to 

the assistance of a smaller signa- 
tory. 

THERE WAS STAUNCH denial 

that the pact was aimed at any 

particular nation, but only a moron 

would concede the truth in that. 

The pact definitely was aimed at 

blocking Russian aggression against 

the smaller signatories, and there 

was little effort to hide the hope 

that the pact would do just that.   

  
! uled lines say their competition is 
excessive and cut-throat in the larg- 
'er cities, so can’t service smaller 
ones. Unscheduled flyers say the 

‘big lines want a monopoly and are 
trying to regulate the smaller fel 
‘Jows out of business. We think the 
CAB should decide one way or an- 
other and not keep both sides 
'dangling for months. 

New Wheat Pact 
The new wheat agreement has 

‘been signed by some 40 nations. Soviet Tr 00 
It is not as favorable as the pact, 

offered in 1948 but provides the 

‘USA shall export not less than 168 
million bushels of wheat for four 

years at a maximum price of $1.80 

and a minimum of $1.50 the first 
year; $1.40 the second; $1.30 the 

third, and $1.20 the fourth year. 

Russia and Argentina did not partic- 

ipate. 
ss 0 

Liberals Have Voice 
Appointment of Frank L. Graham 

of North Carolina to the senate to 
succeed the late J. Melville Brough- 

ton, will give the south a liberal 

voice in congress which will not 

only be refreshing in Washington, 

but in our judgment prove a boon 

to the south. In mentioning the 
rarity of southern liberalism, we 

also like to mention freshman Con: 

gressman Hugo S. Sims of South 

- Carolina’s second district, a law- 
yer newspaper editor and veteran. 

  

On the other hand, there were 
those who felt the step was one 

which would ultimately lead to war 

as Russia would brook no actions 

short of war to stop the tide of 
Soviet imperialism. 

Pact signatories were the United 

States, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, 

France, Iceland, Italy, Luxem- 

bourg, Netherlands, Norway, Por- 

tugal and the United Kingdom. 

DEFENSE: 
Arms for Europe 

The United States was urged to 

follow up swiftly its peace-insur- 

ance action in signing the North 

Atlantic pact. General Omar N. 

Bradley, U.S. chief of staff, called 

for a military aid program which 

would strengthen western Europe 

as a fortress and stop an aggres- 

sor before he could overrun the 

continent. 

Bradley rejected the idea wide- 

ly held among some military men 

that it would be impossible to stop 

Russia from conquering all Europe 

it it chose. The best thing the 

United States could do, according 

to that theory, would be to strike 

back with air power and lead a 

counterattack which would even- 

tually liberate the continent. 

BRADLEY flatly contended that 

such strategy would breed despair 

among potential allies in Europe 

and render them impotent. 

His remarks carried added sig- 

nificance because he stated he had 
been requested by the state depart- 

ment to comment publicly on the 

military security significance of 
the North Atlantic pact and its im- 
plementation. - 

He took a hefty swing at the 

Soviets, although omitting them by 

name, when he declared: ‘If to be 

resolute is to be hostile, then we 

| shall have to endure the slanders 
of those who call us hostile. For 

their slanders are the expressions 

of angry resentment from. jackals 
denied their plunder.” 

HE DECLARED the Atlantic pact 

had removed the world crisis from 

a ‘cold war” stage, and warned 

that America could all ‘too readily 

become the victim of our own 

slogans . . . if we do not soon re- 

nounce our catch-word addiction in 

all too many minds that ‘cold war’ 

is the overture to real war, we may 

find ourselves with a mentality 

that accepts real war as inevit- 
able.” 

But did his urging to strengthen 

the “ramparts” of Europe in favor 

of air power and liberation later, 

mean strengthen the pact coun- 

tries’ defenses with men as well as 

guns and munitions. 

That was a possibility the peo- 

ple of the U.S. would have to con- 
sider. 

RUSSIANS ON RAMPAGE 
  

Even as the North Atlantic pact 

was being signed in an actual, 

though disavowed, 

the spread of Russian imperialism, 

a military informant in Tehran re- 

ported Russian forces had attacked 

an Iranian army post. The report 

stated a Russian regiment, sup- 

ported by tanks and armored cars 

had made a new foray into Azer- 

baijan province. 

DINNERS: 
Nickel for Ducks 

As an example of low prices pre- 

vailing in north China, famed Pei- 

ping duck dinners were selling for 

five cents each in Tientsin. That 
included all the trimmings. 

The Rev. J. L. Bafes of Wat- 
kins, Minn., a Catholic priest who 

recently left Peiping, said similar 

low prices prevailed there. He said 

eggs were selling at 129 for a dol- 

  

  lar. Durand Wilder, American aid 

iin China, corroborated the story. 

(EDITOR’S NOTE: When opinions are expressed in these columns 
Western Newspaper Union’s news analysts and not necessarily of this newspaper.) 

they are those of 

  

effort to stem: 

Israel’s Miracle 
  

A iseacls BOUNDARIES 
oJ AS FIXED BY THE 
UN CEASE FIRE 

DECISION 

“ADDITIONAL TERRITORY 
2 SUBDUED BY ISRAEL, 
7 FINAL BOUNDARIES YET 

J TO BE DLTERMINED 

Lareeare————— 
8cail or wuss       

This map compares for the 

first time the boundaries of the 

U.N. decision with the area ac- 

tually won by Israel arms. The 

miracle of reclamation is Is- 

rael’s present achievement and 

future hope. 

ARMISTICE: 
Jews in Dissent 

Amid verbal strife and dissen- 
sion, the government of Israel con- 

sumated an armistice with Trans- 

Jordan. Despite vociferous opposi- 

tion, the government won -a test 

vote of confidence in parliament. 

WHATEVER ELSE the armistice 

may have effected, a foreign office 

spokesman said it had added 150 

square miles to Israel. This area 

was to be pared off the northwest- 

ern area of the bulge by an Arab 

withdrawal from the Hadera-Afula 

road and off the western edge by a 

withdrawal from the Tel Aviv-Haifa 

railroad. 

But the armistice was not effected 
without bitterness. Prime Minister 

David Ben- Gurion’s opponents 

charged the armistice was tanta- 
mount to recognizing the incorpo- 

ration of the Jenin-Tulkarm-Nablue 

bulge north of Jerusalem into the 

Hashemite Jordan kingdom of 

monarch Abdullah. - « 

‘The vote followed a stormy five- 

hour debate. Opponents charged 

the armistice opened Israel to 

Anglo-American influence. Ben- 

Gurion retorted that possibly Trans- 

Jordan was. a puppet government 

(of Britain) but there were also 

puppet parties in Israel serving out- 

side interests. 

CHINA: 
More Aid 

There would be more aid from 
the United States—but, locking the 

door too late—there was a condi- 

tion. The senate wrote into the aid 

bill a ban on shipments to Commu- 

nist-controlled areas. 

IT LONG HAD BEEN public in- 
formation that much of the supplies 

and munitions sent by this country 

to aid the Chinese Nationalists in 

their fight against communism had 

fallen into Communist hands. The 

procedure was beginning to make 

America and its Far East policy 

appear a bit silly. 

Now, congress had moved to 

stop a procedure which must have 

afforded no little amusement to 

Russia and her Communist hordes 
in China. 

THE U.S. SENATE accepted an 

amendment to the aid measure to 

make available 54 million dollars 

in ‘frozen’ China aid funds—‘‘pro- 

vided it is spent only in areas con- 

trolled by the Nationalist govern- 
ment.”   

ps Attack Army Post in Iran 
Iranian troops replied to the fire 

and an ‘‘important battle’ ensued, 

the source said. 

The reported clash occurred dur- 

ing a time of reported strained re- 

lations between the countries. Rus- 

sian pressure on Iran had been 

mounting, causing speculation that 

the oil-rich Middle East country 

would become the next focal point 

in the ‘“‘cold war.” 

The attack, the sixth of its kind 

this year, was regarded as the 

most serious attack on Iran since 

the fighting in the same province 

more than two years ago. Azerbai- 

jan province is in extreme north- 

western Iran. From a military 

standpoint it has important stra- 

tegic value because it borders on 

Turkey as well as the Soviet Union. 

Soviet authorities have been re- 

ported concentrating troops in the 
Caucasus near the Iranian and 

| Turkish borders. #     

ARMED UNITY: 
A Contradiction? 

Unity of the nation’s armed serv- 

ices was promised, but where was 

the unity in defense - preparation 

thinking? 

For, despite the displayed poten- 
cy of the air arm—combined with 

the atom bomb — to immobilize 

naval might, defense experts were 

going blithely ahead designing and 

building new ‘‘super-warcraft.” 

LATEST EXAMPLE was the 

cruiser Roanoke — ‘‘the world’s 

most powerful light cruiser’”’—and 

described by enthusiastic builders 

as being ‘‘practically unsinkable.” 

The 680-foot Roanoke cost 30 mil- 

lion dollars, and was under con- 

struction five years. Carrying a 

crew of 51 officers and 992 men, the 

cruiser displaces 17,000 tons and 

has a designed speed of 33 knots, 

which is approximately 37 miles 

per hour. 

The hull, it was said, renders the 

ship practically unsinkable. She 

has a main battery of 12 semi- 

automatic six-inch guns, a second- 

ary battery of 20 rapid-fire three- 

inch guns, and six twin 20-mm. 

mounts. 

Speaking at the commissioning of 

the Roanoke, Louis Johnson, U. S. 

defense secretary, said the vessel 

was joining the ‘‘greatest fleet we 

have ever maintained in time of 
supposed peace.” 

HE DECLARED the ship would 

be “kept in training for its primary 

mission,”” and carefully omitting 

the word ‘“‘war,”” Johnson described 

the mission as ‘one we all hope 

and believe it will not have to dis- 
charge.” 

Referring to armed service unity, 

the defense secretary said: “Our 

safety lies in the combined con- 

tribution of them all, each service 

in the sphere it is best equipped to 

control. This relationship has been 

carefully worked out and it will be 

closely adjusted to combat trim in 

the very near future.” 

With that aim, the people of the 

United States would be found in 
full accord. 

NEW FEEDS: 
Mighty Potent 

Could an animal burst its seams 
by eating? 

That is an academic question, of 

course; but some of the new live- 

stock feeds are reported to be so 

powerful that = animals literally 

“burst their seams’ if fed too 

much. 

DR. H. J. PREBLUDA, nutrition- 

ist, stated that scientists simply 

would have to breed new animals 

with greater capacities. 

The new high-energy feeds are 

rich in vitamins, especially a new 

vitamin B-12, found in what is 

called the animal ‘protein factor.” 

Such feeds are low in materials 

like fiber that do not generate 

energy. 

Dr. Prebluda said that when these 

feeds are given to poultry it is like 

pouring rich coal into a furnace. 

Rich coal needs a draft, but the 

birds are not capable of burning 

rich feeds under draft. They burst 

their limits of capacity to handle 

food—they have a physical break- 

down. 

HE ADDED that only a short 

time ago it took three and one- 
half pounds of feed to produce one 

pound of broiler meat. Now this 

same meat can be produced from 

two and one-half pounds of feed. 

Birds that reach top weight in 14 
weeks on old type feeds reach top 

weight in only nine weeks on the 

new super-feed. 

However, Dr. Prebluda concludes, 
they could grow even faster if they 

could handle the rich foods faster. 

Maid of Cotton 

Historic Tower bridge forms 

a striking background for this 

photo of Miss Sue Howell, 

" America’s “Maid of Cotton’ as 

she poses on the banks of the 
Thames during a sightseeing 

tour of London. 

# AR 

  

Surprise! 
      

At Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., three 

strangers drove up to a hangar at 

Brown airport. Two of them stopped 

to talk with a mechanic, Earl 

Snyder. 

The third man went inside, 

hopped into a plane, taxied out and 

disappeared into the sky, headed 

north. 2 

His companions calmly got into 

their car and left. 

The plane had little fuel. 

TREE PLANTER: 
Rest After Three 

A lifetime of freedom from 

menial tasks had left Japanese 
Emperor Hirohito not quite up to 
it. From Tokyo came a report that 

the emperor shoveled dirt around 

three trees he planted in Hakone 

national forest at the foot of Fuji- 

yama. 
Then he climbed into his ma- 

roon limousine and motored to the 
imperial villa at Numazu. And 

there he rested from his labors. 

  

Senator Balks 
At Weird ltems. 
In U.S. Tracts 
WASHINGTON. — Economy- 

minded Sen. Styles Bridges (R., 

N. H.) asked if any of his fellow 

senators knew ‘how to tell the 

sex of watermelons.” 

If they did not, he said, they 

could find out about it in a gov- 

ernment publication. 

He also asked if they knew any- 

thing about the economic status of 

the band-tail pigeon. 

He admitted that he did not 

know that said pigeon had an eco- 

nomic status until he found a gov- 

ernment booklet on ‘Habits, Food 

and Economic Status of the Band- 

Tailed Pigeon.” : 

Could Shorten Shelf 

Bridges suggested that the book 

was—or at least might be—one of 

the reasons why congress should 

shorten the ‘1,000-foot shelf’ of 

Government books. He said he was 

not criticizing any particular pub- 

lication but that congress ought to 

do something about ‘Uncle Sam’s 

Book of the Minute Club, Un 

limited.” - 

No one can estimate the over-all 

cost, he said, but the appropria- 

tions committee, which he headed 

in the last congress, collected 83,- 

000 publications when it asked each 

federal agency for one copy of each 

publication. 

He reported the government 

printing office had delivered 133,- 

582,867,587 copies of printed mat- 

ter in the last 10 years. And, he 

added, the government depart- 

ments and agencies turned out ad- 

ditional “immense quantities” 

themselves. 

‘““The people ought to feel for- 

tunate that we didn’t pass a law 

forcing them to read all that stuff,” 

said Sen . Homer Ferguson (R., 

Mich.) 

Sen. Clinton P. Anderson, (D., 

N. M.) who used to be head of the 

agriculture department, inter- 

rupted to say that the printing men- 

tioned ‘included 500,000 reprints 
for one senator alone.” 

Wants ‘Useful’ Books 

Bridges hoped that senators and 

house members would try to supply 

only useful publications to their 

constituents. 

“Let’s continue {to send them 

‘Infant Care’ and let’s think twice 

before we send them publications 

on ‘eliminating Bats from Build- 

ings.” ”’ he suggested. 

He disclosed, incidentally, that 

bats were evicted by closing all 

but one or two escape hatches in 
a barn in the daytime. At mid- 

night, when all the bats are pre- 

sumably gone through those two 

outlets, they are plugged too. 

‘“‘Remarkably simple,” said Brid- 

ges, ‘but do we need a govern- 

ment brochure?” 
He particularly enjoyed reading 

from a book of muskrat recipes. 

He asked Scott W. Lucas, senate 

Democratic leader, when the Dem- 

ocrats would supply recipes on 

“how to eat crow.” 

That would be more appropri- 
ately written by Republicans, 

snapped Lucas, who became senate 

majority leader after the Republi- 

cans lost control of congress in 

the 1948 election. - 
  

Doctor Says Operations 
Inside Heart Possible 
CLEVELAND.— A research 

specialist has predicted that sur- 

geons would be operating inside 

the heart before many years. 

“Ways will be devised to stop 

the heart, keep the brain alive, 

open the heart, close it, and start 

it beating again,” said Dr. Claude 

S. Peck in an address to the city 

club forum. 

Dr. Peck sald the newest tech- 
nique of heart surgery involved 

the grafting of a section of vein 

i | between the aorta and coronary 
{| veins to act as “feeder” to dry 

areas of the heart blocked by 

clotted arteries. The operation al- 

ready has been performed on hu- 

man patients, he said. 

Dr. Peck is engaged in research 

work to conquer coronary disease, 

commonly known as ‘‘heart attack.” 

He and his associates have per- 

formed nearly 5,000 experimental 

operations on animals and humans, 

he said. 
  

| Lucite Now Being Used 
In Plastic Eye Lenses 
LOS ANGELES.—The lucite that 

made the bubble turrets of combat 

aircraft is now being turned into 

a sort of bubble turret for the poor 

eyed public. 

It is the material from which tiny 

new plastic lenses, covering only 

the cornea of the eye, are being 

produced. Although they were con- 

sidered in the stage of ‘‘active re- 

search” until a few weeks ago, the 

corneal lenses may someday make 

contact lenses obsolete. 

The lens caps only the colored 

part of the eye, and is held in place 

by natural capillary attraction. 

There is no flange to fit the eyeball, 

and no auxiliary fluid needed. 

Nor do they flip out with a hearty 

slap on the back or a sly wink. 

Tears, just tears, hold them in. They 

are visible only to the expert. 

Better Rat Trap Built 
By Use of Electric “Eye” 
BOSTON.—The electric eye has 

enabled science to build a better 

rat trap, according to the New Eng- 

land Journal of Medicine. 

The journal said the new gadget 

1s. set up with its invisible beam 

crossing a known rat runway. 

“When a victim crosses the 

beam,’ the report said, ‘he is 

quietly seized by the neck, electro- 

cuted and tossed aside after which 

the device resets itself.” 

    

    

Secret “Leaked” 

OW that James Forrestal is out 

as secretary of national defense, 

the story can be told of one of his 

last sessions with Truman and the 

man who was to take his place— 

Louis Johnson. 

Though Forrestal had put up a 

tough fight against the appearance 

of being ousted from his job, he 

saw the handwriting on the wall 

and asked only that there be a 

gradual change-over from him to 

his successor. He wanted this to 

take place May 1, but at a luncheon 

with the President and Louis John- 

son, he bowed to Truman’s wish 

that it be April 1. 

Furthermore, Forrestal volun- 

teered to help Johnson in taking 

over the defense job and immedi- 

ately placed important secret in- 

telligence at his disposal. 

At this luncheon meeting, it 

was agreed on the date when 

~ Johnson’s appointment would 

be announced, and Johnson de- 

clared that until that time he 

was going to leave town. 

“I don’t want to be accused of 

leaking the news,” he said. ‘And 
it’s already begun to leak.” He 

looked meaningly at the other two. 

‘““There’s been no leak from me,” 

declared Truman. 

“May one cross-examine the 

President of the United States?” 

asked Johnson. 

The President smiled, and John- 

son proceeded to do so. 

“Didn’t you tell General Eisen- 

hower about this?’’ he asked. 

“Oh, yes,”” admitted Truman, 

“But he won’t tell a soul.” 

“And did you tell Senator Tyd- 

ings?” asked Forrestal. 
“Yes, I forgot about that,” ac- 

knowledged the President, ‘but 

Tydings won’t leak.” 

“Yeah?” said the new secretary 

of defense. “Well, it’s leaking al- 

ready. And that’s why I'm leaving 

town.” 

Michigan Scandals 
If the justice department ever 

quits sitting on its hands and takes 

“a real look at the Michigan political 
contributions, it will uncover some 

of the juciest scandals in the U. S. 

A. Furthermore, it will get to the 

bottom of the manner in which a 

lot of political money has been 

raised in this country. 

The justice department has fud- 

dy-duddied round with a semi- 

investigation, but the U. S. district 

attorneys in Michigan have been 

half scared of the big Michigan 
auto interests, while higher-ups in 

the justice’ department have been 

busy chasing spies and running off 

in other directions. 

‘Meanwhile, Sen. Francis 
Myers of Pennsylvania, chair- 

man of the senate campaign 

investigating committee, has 

had some efficient probers 

busy in Michigan, and they 

have dug up evidence of wide- 

spread violation of the corrupt 

practices act. Among other 

things they have found: 

A cashier's check, Feb. 24, 1948, 

by the Barclay Deyo corporation, 

a Detroit Ford dealer, for $750 to 

the Wayne county Republican fi- 

nance committee. 

Also a contribution by the Park 

Motor Sales company, a Lincoln- 

Mercury dealer in Detroit, for $750, 

on Feb, 11, 1948, to the Wayne 

county Republican committee. 

‘Also $953 to the same committee 

on March 12, 1948, by the Floyd 

Rice Sales. and Service Co., an- 

other Ford dealer in Detroit. 

Not only are these contributions 

by corporations a violation of the 

corrupt practices act, but senate 

investigators are interested in as- 

certaining what connection there 

was between certain large gifts to 

the Republican machine and the 

nonpayment of sales taxes by cer- 

tain auto dealers. Michigan raised 

a terrific wad of dough for the 

G. O. P. What did the Michigan 

auto people get in return for their 

money? 

Capital News Capsules 
Tito wants help—this may be de- 

nied, but Marshal Tito of Yugo- 

slavia has appealed to the United 

States for American artillery, com- 

munications equipment and spare 

parts for his air force. Tito has 

told the American embassy in Bel- 

grade he fears a Soviet pincers at- 

tack on Yugoslavia from Albania 

and Bulgaria where the Russians 

.are concentrating military forces. 

. . . the U. S. embassy has passed 
along Tito’s urgent request—with 
the postscript that it has ironclad 

evidence that an average of two 

Russian ships each day have un- 
loaded military equipment at the 

Albanian port of Durazzo for the 

past three weeks. 

‘Diminishing Communists =— The 

American ‘ambassador to Italy, 

James Dunn, has just sent a con- 

fidential cable to the state depart- 

ment reporting that, thanks to the 

friendship train, the Marshall plan, 

ete., Italian Communist member 

ship has dropped from more than 

two million to less than a million, 

500,000. 

Far Eastern Tinderbox 
Secretary of State Acheson has 

sent secret instructions to all Amer- 

ican diplomats in the far East tell- 

ing them to be extra careful to 

avoid any action which might be 

interpreted as an insult to the yel- 

low race. Conditions through- 

out the far East are so tense that 

Acheson fears some isolated inci- 

dent might touch off a disastrous 

race riot. . . . The tense situation 

is partly because of Communist 

propaganda. 
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onal lines accent the flared top, 
skirt is the easiest kind of sew: 

* * * 

Q
a
   

Pattern No. 8151 comes in sizes 12, 14, § 
16, 18 and 20. Size 14, top, 214 yards of ; 
or 39-inch; skirt, 134 yards. Rs 

Send an additional 25c for your copy of 
the ‘Spring and Summer FASHIO 
pages of style, color, easy to make styles, 
Free pattern printed inside the Kook. 

Flattering Frock 
J SPECIALLY flattering to the 

slightly larger figure is this 
daytime frock with its scalloped 
side closing, smoothly panelled     
skirt. Make it in a pretty tie print 
for summer, or soft solid tone. 

* sk ¥ 

  

Pattern No. 1868 is for sizes 32, 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 34, 41% yards of 
35 or 39-inch. 

Gay Summer Outfit 

THs handsome two-piecer is so 
young and gay—ideal to high- 

light a summer wardrobe. Diag- 
  

  

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
530 South Wells St. Chicago 7, Ill. 

Enclose 25 cents in coins for each 
pattern desired. 

Pattern No 

Name. 

Size.   

  

        

  

Wilted carrots will freshen al- 
most magically if allowed to 
stand in cold water for a little 
while. 

YES, in just 7 days..... in one short week 
a group of péople who changed from thei 
old dentifrices to Calox Tooth Powder av 
aged 38% brighter teeth by scientific test 
Why not charge to Calox yourself? Bu 
Calox today . . . so your 
teeth can start looking 
brighter tomorrow! 

— 

When boiling rice, have water 
boiling furiously and drop rice 
into it so slowly that water never: 

ceases ‘to boil. Dpi not stir; lift 
kernels with fork and shake kettle 
occasionally to prevent rice from 
sticking to bottom of kettle. 

— : 

Hang towels, napkins, etc, 
crosswise between parallel lines 
to save steps, and minimizing 
space needed for drying extra 
large washing. 

Ao ~ Ao! \ 

¢ on eh 

TOOTH POWDER 
Make an extra treat for the McKesson & Robbins Inc., Bridgeport, Cor 

youngsters by rerolling bits of 
left-over pie dough. Cut in odd 
shapes, brush with butter, sprinkle | g x 
with a little cinnamon and sugar; #3. CLEAR SPRING: CHICKS 
bake in quick oven until light| lk _.#%SEXED or STRAIGHT RUN 

5 Str Pits C brown and Crisp. Larze Type W. Leghorns $13.00 $26.00 
ee @ eee . 

N. 
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Bloodtested. Cash or 

Clear Spring Hatche 
F. B. LEISTER & SON, Owners 

BOX W = McALISTERVILLE, 

CRAWLING DOLL 
THE PERFECT GIFT 

OCLEVER ® LIFE - LIKE 
OFASCINATING ORIGINAL 
SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED OR 
MONEY REFUNDED ¢ 

se 

For a real Sunday morning 
brunch treat, serve baked apples 
stuffed with raisins and almonds. 
Pour apricot nectar over the 
apples and baste them several 
times while baking. 

  

  

  

Mosquito Control 
Via Bat ‘Roosts’ 

. Bats have long been favorite 
subjects of legend and supersti- 
tion and, because they fly so high, 
their habits are hard to study and 
science has known very little 
about them until recently. 
Being true mammals—and yet 

having the habits of birds, they 
have wings for flying and legs for 
walking, but their legs are twisted 
around so that the knees bend 
backwards and are not fitted to 
walking. 
They are devastating to mosqui- 

toes, catching the insects on the 
fly, and experimenters are toying 
with the idea of mosquito control 
by means of bat “‘roosts’’ and 
sanctuaries. 

SEE IT ACTUALLY CRAWL! 

ONLY $1.00 A wr 

GLOBE SALES CO. “Paes. par”       
  

  

  
  

Oras pat 
Get some Today!       

  

  

gconomY TIP 

Always read our advertisements cares 
fully. Our advertisers furnish you an 
important, money-saving service. You 
lose dollars when you miss their bare 
gains.            
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[A GLANCE AT CIVILIZATION REVEALS... 
Jackpot Question: What's the World Coming To? 

... CONFUSION, FEAR, HYSTERIA, DESPAIR 
By H. I. PHILLIPS 

for trouble and the other half acts 

as if afraid there won't be enough 

to go around. 

  
  
  

  

Ain't It So 3 

One war that will never be 
won by either side is the war- i 
between-the-sexes. There is too I 
much fraternizing with the 
enemy. 

Some people will believe any- 
thing you tell them — if you | 
whisper it. ] Lid 

If life hands you a lemon, | i 
monkey-wrench tossers. Every- || squeeze it and start a lemonade | {i 
body is trying to save somebody || stand. il 

from something if it kills the bene- : ; i 

ficiary. 

We belittled the caveman, but —f 

he had his own cave and all he In our yen for greater secure 

needed for attack and defense ity we are winning ourselves a 

were rocks, He didn’t require compulsory ride on a greased 

millions of dollars, thousands of pole, and in our quest for the 

        

getting more intelligent, but he 

never looked dumber than at the 

close of today’s business. 

A GLANCE AT THE GLOBE 
The world is in queer shape. 

Everywhere civilization is wishing 

"it could find a cure for its savagery. 

-—0__ 

      SPRINGTIME . , . Is sleepy time for this little Miss in Brooklyn Park. 
  

  —ii 

People have always been called 

different from animals in that they 
were rational beings. But the ani- 

mals appear to be outsmarting us. 

For centuries man seemed to be 

Confusion and fear are running 

neck and neck with hysteria and 

despair. Half the world is looking 

Filet Crochet Is Easy, , 
Done Square by Square |   
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“Come See a Man” gl 
OME see a man,” the Nazareth lads would 

say, 

door, 

Like rippling steel, and mark along the floor 
Huge timbers that a driven saw and plane 

And peering through an old shop's open 

Would watch One swing an adz, see muscles play 
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scientists and countless bureaus 

to help him when the slugging 

began. From the rock, man 

went to the bow-and-arrow and 

on up through javelin, gun- 

powder and machine-gun to the 

jet plane and atom bomb. Mars 

can now get him all his miser- 

ies wholesale. 

— 

This planet has had two world 

wars in 30 years and it has not only 

lost the goal posts but isn’t sure 

more abundant life we are win- 
ning unhappiness in carload 

lots. 

With the atom bomb hanging over 

us, we are concentrating on better 

hair tonics, government distribu- 

tion of baby-sitters and a turkey 

in every chicken pie, 
a 

This is the question of the hour: 

Can a nation exist half intelligent 

and half jackpot crazy? No coach- : webct ih : ; : 

\ Had smoothed and polished to its bright clear grain. 3 Ds a I 

“Come see a2 man,” the word ran like a fire xo — YI run. ee ¢ » 
: 

  

Op, the 
wing, Of One who waited by an ancient well. We have the biggest peace The mayor of New York's tele- ii 

“Come see 2 man who told me everything..." organization in history, but it phone lines have been tapped so | 

12.00 Surely this is our long awaited King! is too busy fighting to get any- | much that his personal calls now I 
5 of where with a peace effort. All have a Hooper rating and he may i 
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EWE GIVES BIRTH TO SIX LAMBS . . . Kenneth George (left) a stockman of Thayer, Kas., with the aid 

of some friends proudly displays his five-year-old ewe who came up with something extremely rare in 

the sheep world. It gave birth to six lambs. Shown in this photo, the ewe and lambs appear in good con- 

dition. The nearest thing to a black sheep among the arrivals was the last one, which was described as 

almost black. The first two were white, the third brown and white, and the fourth black and white. The 
i  —] 73 = I] : ii 

hen informed of the birth of the lambs, declared, “I should have kept her.” There to be lifted that a whole world might service. Instead of ‘Britannia i 

HSE Wie sol the swe: wes mi9 : Be drawn to Him: its Saviour and its Light x Look at modern man! He is|ryles the waves” and “The sun il 
cockeyed, bow-legged, swivel-| never sets on British soil,” now it’s, ; 

Down every §treet and every crooked lane, 

To rid themselves of agonizing pain. 

His hands alone can heal men with its touch.” 

Samaria, and noon above the land — 

A flushed-cheeked woman, hurrying to tell, 

With &trange excited voice and lifted hand, 

“Come see a man,” the cry &ill rings today, 
“Who knows no fear at all, so brave is He.” 

So §trong and clean, He went His quiet way 

To climb at lag the hill called Calvary, 

And throngs besought Him, wild with their desire 

“Come see 2 man whose power is Strange, and such, 
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Millions fought to end tyranny, 

but seem to have swapped {wo 

small tyrants for a big one. We 

have ended secret diplomacy and 

substituted open covenants openly 

arrived at. And broken by micro- 

phone! 

the world wants peace, but it 

first insists on the necessary 

ambulances and identification 

disks. 

headed, punch-drunk, weak-minded, 

hysterical, confused, befuddled and 

on a treadmill carefully set between 

a buzzsaw and an abyss. 

oR Yes 

The United States looks closer to   
  

  

      

  

        
  

        

  

Cuff Stuff 
A celebrated Hollywood star got 

into a nightclub row the other 

night because he refused to remove 

his hat when he sat down at a 

table. It is just possible he felt 

that his head-size was changing 

too rapidly to take any chance. 
J LJ ¢ 

get a commercial sponsor for them. 
$$ & © 

England is supplying wigs to its 

people free in its nationalized health 

‘“How’s your hair and can I be of 

any help?” What a come-down! 
} * EJ [J 

Gromyko is returning to the U. 

N. He did not go home, it appears, 

to have his No’s lifted. 
J]   

  

  
“Fiction SOMETHING OF VALUE By 

ANNA E. WILSON 

      

  

      
  
  

  

  

      

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
                          

  
  

  

  

    
    
    

    

  

      
  

                

  

    
      
  

  

  
ONE thing leads to another—a 

few of these fascinating filet 
crochet squares a week and you'll 
soon have a lovely lace cloth! | 
Beginner-easy filet crochet square makes 

a double-design cloth or spread! Pattern 
507; direction. 
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rowell [normal than most countries, but . Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept. | : 
. > | she still resembles a cross between | ‘Handkerchief Man Briefed On| | 564 W. Randolph St. Chicago 80, Hl i 

=F “| a vaudeville show, a trip over Ni-| Code’—N. Y. Times headline. , . . No Enclose 20 cents for pajiern, fi 

Zr | agara Falls, an outing of drunken | The usual spring code in the head, Name 4 

: = | magicians and a clambake of|eh? % Addscas i 
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HE PORCH was broad and Dad thanked him, but as he got | clean blue eyes. Mr. Bonelli’s own For Sore, Bleeding Gums ! 

sunny, and Elsie placed the big | up to go, Mr. Bonelli spoke. eyes twinkled. Sgn a Rysilive mene back i 

By INEZ GERHARD chair where Dad could see the| “I have a friend coming tomor- “We find you have something lieved of all signs of ACTIVE ! 
an people passing and look across into | row and if you drop in you can talk | of value, Dad, after all,” he GUM INFECTION. ) 

Benson’s Movie Matinee’ an : rial Size $1. 
“Take a Number’) at 31 has been “You see, Dad,” she said cheer- All afternoon Dad polished the “The coin was worthless,” he THE 

2 everything from a professional | fully, “you'll be happy here in the coin and when he went down to the | oontinyed. “We want to use you as YANCEY LABORATORIES, Inc 
their prizefighter to a.canary salesman; sunlight, and you can watch what | studio in the morning the metal in a model for one of the figures on Adit y . | 

avers | had to make sure of eating while | 8068 on over there in the store — | the coin shone. our Memorial. We want to employ LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS | 

: test. | | he pursued his real love, the enter- ba bs no io $ 5 a unill You fon Mr. Bonelli was talking to an-|you in the studio to keep track of ws) : i! 
Buy N tainment business. - He broke in gor hau hi aor Ey a other man, when he saw Dad he | valuables loaned to us. Mr. Twilin- I 

at 15 on a children’s hour, put him- | = P*% * : beckoned him in. Dad took out the | ger says we eouldn’t get a better JUST A FEW DROPS OF 
a self through high school by work. | he's sily-five years old has earned | oi ang the stranger glanced at it, | man, The pay is good, well over| § 3-|N-ONE/ NO MORE ri BRITISH GENERAL AT WEST POINT . . . A regular army honor guard at the U. S. military academy at | ing in a store as window trimmer, | 8 Test. but he was really looking at Dad. | five andro duliar for “ti oars . 
. ! West Point is inspected by Lt. Gen. Sir Gerald Templer, vice chief of the imperial general staff of the Dad sank back in the chair and Dad in'his neat worn dathes was [ork he Sid gently, “Von see SQUEAKY 

British army. General Templer arrived at the Point with Lady Templer for a brief visit. The general is the sighed wistfully. “I know, Elsie, worth locking ot. He Rad Lee d 2 | Dad ? the thing vourhdve of valle is 

British lecturer appearing in the United States in a series of exchange of military lecturers between this and the company good. lite and all this good ving SORTS You've Bech a good citizen 

country and Great Britain, The exchange is set up under terms of the Kermit Roosevelt fund. On the in- . was real nice. Mr. Showed. fn his. wrinkled face. and land it shines--right-in Fouriface” 

spection tour, General Templer was accompanied by Lt. Col. F. W. Brien, of the U. 8S. army. = Minute | Twilinger pre- 
tdi sented me with a 

ER Fiction watch, and said 

» Conn they were real : 3 
s—— sorry about my eyes, and hated to : SETI 

ne let me go. Watch making is such CROSSWORD PUZZ LE Guaranteed by 
CK II fine work and,” Dad finished care- 

fully, ‘there was no other place FORE 

BUN open in the shop where they could 
$ 5.00 work me in. Mr. Twilinger ex- ACROSS Solution in Next. Issue. La 

$15.00 Uf 
plained about it all before I came J . Tr TM REG US PAT OFF 

C.0.D, away." 1 Pawn % ] SE ER 5 [6 (7 |8 % 

: (slang) fa ; 
ry RED BENSON “Yes,” Dad tried to settle him- Re fed 7 a 
, PA. shipping clerk and elevator oper- | self uneasily, ‘but sitting here isn’t wool Zh 
rd ator. Selling canaries was one | going to help pay for this house, and | 9 Rascal 12 “HB 
—— way of financing three years of | I did hope to see you settled in a 4 Smells 
( | 3 college. At the moment he’s a | home of your own before I died.” river 4 Zi o Zh : i Al Bl ? 

ight tad the gigantic : 2 i 
oo Sn ane ts ol is He was glad when Mrs. Frisby B Danger, 3 7 % 7 7 7 Tr " : 

: | lanning for Sunday nights at Siopped #0 talk, She was gossipy side 7 7 7. i 

| Eo opposite Jack Benny and ifendly and )iked 8 chat. 15 An eastern “2% 2 7 2 4 |= SORETONE Liniment’'s 
(E | ; “Glad to see you taking a rest at state (abbr.) % 7 wh Heati Pad Acti 

| 
j 17 Bristle-lik % [27 ® LAD eating Pa ction 

\L : last, Dad. Goodness knows, it was ristle-like % Gi Q ick Reli £1 } 
| gAviur Fledier, Cg of nt time. I see you've been looking at |  O78an inks " 777 or . ives Quic elie | 

oston r'ops orchesira, heard on ihe | the sketch for the new Memorial. use When fatigue, exposure put misery in muscles, tene | 
RCA Victor show, starring Robert | 151't it wonderful that ot artist 19 River (Belg.) 1 //) Z 7 dons and back, relieve such hi quickly i | 

: 4 » erful that a gre 91 Indefinite 3 > YE 3 > 36 137 with the liniment specially made for this purpose.’ i 
| Merrill, has a siren and a police jie Mr. Bonelli’s been. engaged for article 4%, 7 Soretone Liniment contains effective rubefa-' ? 

radio on his car now; the Boston | the job. They say he’s been asking | 22 Depart i447; Ya cient ingredients that act like glowing warmth | 
police force made him an auxiliary | for medals to copy on the figures | 23 Yield EJ 39 [40 28 A from a Fain pad. Helps attract fresh surface | | : : y. h : policeman! Sn er Soirans nd Im hv 2 Dfiom. rE3 24 7 146 4 a ons fs in a Clas by itself. Fast, gente, I 

* mn rl own wi S one pt 3 ISIying reliel assur: Or price reiun i] 

Tey 30 That which Zl Economy size $1.00. tt 

| It seems foo bad that Jane | Willle's. heals a1 % ® Try Soretone for Athlete's Foot. Kills all § i Wyman’s new picture, following Dad stared at the sketch of the | 32 Negative 7 types of common fungi —on contact! | 

wy her Winning the Oscar for i Memorial, thinking of what Mrs. | Ty a0 7/15 7 i 
magnificen erformance n i ; ; (0) | 

! RE ign Ag should be BE SN am 3 Vere MILLIONS | 
g : “ h k”. In this : , No. 31 | 

dor BY THEIR NECKTIES YOU'LL KNOW THEM . . . Glance at the cravats above and know you're looking at A Riss in ¢he Dat possessions and they weren't much, | 36 Board of be OF USER | 
’ : one she has no real opportunity | just his clothes, neat and clean, the Ordnance ERS | 

&t. six of the chosen 10 best-necktied men, as selected by Ned Goldsmith, men’s fashion authority. Top row, to act: attention seems to be tch Mr. T 0 had gi hi (abbr) 6 Poems 28 Fresh 39 Kind of MUST BE I 
a \ left to right, Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt, who prefers flowered ties; Dancer Fred Astaire goes for bright | ¢ i walter Nr, lwiinger hag: given: mm 3 Bar. 7 Additional 31 Knock cheese ] i : h : ocused on her costumes in- | and that old coin. 38 Particle 35 N Pina R | G H T | 

checks; President Harry 8. Truman, one-time haberdasher, who prefers bold, bright diamond patterns; Stead of hor. talents Brief 41 River (It.) 8 Island off 5 New pportion kK I 

—f England’s war-time premier, Winston Churchill, identifiable by his polka dot ties; the Duke of Windsor, tsstiic, a geh erOTS sited Dad was confused by the noise | 45 youth Europe: 36 Smoked 42 Coin (It.) “ ; i 

ee who likes colorful clan plaids, and Stork Club impresario Sherman Billingsley, who chooses multi-color ? > ¢ ul that's what vor'll and bustle when he entered Mr. | 43 Floats Great— sides ota ) a Shieh S BLACK LEAF 40 | 
coin dots. ath towel — thai's what.y Bonelli’s studio, but Mr. Bonelli| 45 Speech 9 A valley of 37 River (Eur. oin (Swed.) , Killsaphids and similar 

see her wearing. smiled at Dad and took him into a | 47 Kind of rock the moon : neva J onl get | 
little office in the rear. 48 Mistake 11 Slopes Agassi ta Shilo Number 3 Resi y fase vi. | 

9 uail ruits and veges k 

) Olga San Juan O’Brien was read- “It's about a coin,” said he hum- 2 Merganser 16 Roman E « Kills by contact and by tables Leaves no harme | 
ing “What Shall We Name the bly, and took out his lucky piece. DOWN TH 50 yell Bs Jimeno hae ful residue. | 

4} (Baby? Edmund O Ba wee drfe: “Where did you get it, and why 20 Alcoholic - Spares benercil “ " AR JOUR 

2 2 2 t $ h bbed his arm De and It was easy to talk to Mr. Bonelli, Old Testa- 22 Tibetan i . | 

Ean, SGe grabood mz a and Dad explained about his home -ment gazelle 
| he nearly wrecked the car. and Elsie 2 S-shaped 24 A tie s mE | 

| mn : i moldin 25 Cry of a cow 4 Fe | M 
| | Lisa Golm is doing double duty. TT ARTIST sighed — “It might| 3 Mongrel 26 Trained 5 ! neys ust | 

| During the day she has been play- have been valuable once, but 4 Saves choral groups 3 Wo rk We I | =~ | 
1 ddard’ Polish | it’s too defaced now for restoration 5 Tube on 27 Pea-like ~N 7 | ing Paulette Goddard's hich sille tabl ! 

® mother in Columbia’s “Anna Lu-|—I'm sorry,” he looked as if he c 3 3 1 vege 208 For You To Feel Well | 
| casta’’; evenings she coaches |really was.” I wish 1 could tell you 3:Wo Pe Series K—48 24 hours avery, day, 7 days every | 

| ‘Janet Leigh in an Austrian accent | that it’s worth something but I'm Yosh, novel sloppy, 41s kidneys gitar, | 
| for “Storm. Over Vienna’'. afraid it’s not.’ - WL mor peopl Veto aware of how the, 

ne ust constantly remov ¢ | 
. . plus fluid, excess acids od or are : 4 

John Lund, who discovered how Man Commits Suicide matter that cannot stay in the blood 

        
  

  
SIT DOWN STRIKE VARIATION IN ITALY . . . Italian workers under the leadership of the Communist- 

controlled C.G.I.L. (confederation of labor) have developed a new variation of the sit-down. strike. The 

technique calls for their moving into a factory where any sizeable number of workers are laid off and re- 

fusing to budge until the employer ‘‘sees the light.” One group of ‘occupation workers’ is shown here in 
Possession of a construction materials plant. Those reading are perusing copies of ‘“L’Unita,”” the Com- 

munist newspaper, 

1 a clause in his contract stating that 

effective dark hair is when his was 

| dyed for ‘“A Foreign Affair’’, has 

his hair must appear darker than 

' its natural blond shade in every 
| film he makes. 

  

They went to a lot of trouble to 

age some of the costumes worn by 

Ingrid Bergman in Sierra Pictures’ 

“Joan of Arc’. A peasant costume 

was dyed, darned, patched, 

watered, and even rubbed in ce- 
2   ment during the process.   
   
RAILBIRD’S VIEW , . Pack pounds down home stretch at Hallandale, Fla. 

  

Because of World Ills 
WASHINGTON, D. C.—A 69-year 

old man shot himself to death out- 

side the U. S. senate chamber be- 

cause he was ‘shamed’ by the 

world’s lack of progress ‘morally, 

ethically and politically.” 

He was Thomas C. Williams, of 

notergin which he stated he hoped 
his death might set an example to 

inspire better things. He attacked 

“pork barrel politicians."   
Buffalo, N. Y. He left two lengthy| 

without injury to health, there would : 
be better understanding of why the’ 
whole system is upset when kidneys fail 
to function properly. 

Burning, scanty or too frequent urina- 
tion sometimes warns that something 
is wrong. You may suffer nagging back 
ache, headaches, dizziness, rheumatie 
pains, getting up at nights, swelling, 

Why not try Doan’s Pills? You will 
be using a8 medicine recommended the 
country over. Doan’s stimulate the func-| 

. tion of the kidneys and help them to 
flush out poisonous waste from the 
blood. They contain nothing harmful, ' 
Get Doan’s today. Use with confidencas. 
At all drug stores. 
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3: in New Jersey, they: visited. also Frederica J ituy 
Thomas A. Purnell, seaman ap- 

prentice, USN, participated recent- 

ly in the Atlantic Command Ex- 

ercises abord a seaplane tender in 

the Western Atlantic and Carib- 

bean areas. He spent the week-end 

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Henry Purnell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Rentz, en- 

joyed an Easter holiday at Atlantic 

City, New Jersey. 

William Hendricks, is convalesc- 

ing at the Moore Nursing Home, 

following his return from the Mil- 

ford Memorial Hospital. 

Mrs. Kate Boone has returned 

from a visit with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Al 

bert Boone, of Smyrna. 

The condition of Earl Webb Jr., 
who fell from a truck, is reported 

to be fair, he is at the Milford 

Memorial Hospital. 

. Miss Winnie Jackson, was the 

‘Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Bennett. 

Miss Mary E. B. Melvin, has re- 

turned to Newark, after a visit 

with her mother, Mrs. Edith B. 

Melvin. % 

Miss Lillian Frazier, of Hockes- 

sin, was the week-end guest of her 

brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 

Mrs. P. S. Raughley. Mrs. Raughley 

is much improved at this writing. ° 

Friday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 

C. Hoey Gross, were Mr. and Mrs. 

Horace Culver and daughter, Mary 

Ann, of Lewes. 

Edward Gross, Jr. and Walter C. 

Lynn, both of the U.S.N., stationed 

at Norfolk, Va. were week-end 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. George E. 

Gross Sr. 

Trinity Methodist Church follow- 

ed the Easter worship service as 

sponsored by the World Service 

Agencies of the Methodist Church. 

The theme of the entire service, 

followed closely the words of as- 

surance by the minister, “I know 

that my Redeemer liveth . . . with 

the Lord there is mercy and with 
Him there is plenteous redemp- 

tion.” 

Mrs. Sarah Gorden and Son, 

Dickie, spent last week in Washing- 

ton, OD. C. i 
George Maris, of Dover, was the 

week-end guest of his grand- 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 

~ Moore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Downs, 

were in Cape Charles, Va. on 

Easter Sunday. 
Messers Clarence Jester, Ralph 

Jester and Harvey Jacobs, were on 

shore leave over the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McClarey, 

of Philadelphia, spent the week-end 

with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jester, had 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Russell, of 

New Castle, with them on Satur- 

day. 

Mrs. Helen Webb and mother, 

Mrs. Norris Sherwood, of Milford, 

were Tuseday guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Ben Martin. : 

Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

~ Nutter Marvel, were, Mr. and Mrs. 

Lemuel Parlett, of Philadelphia. 

Charles Bennettt, Mr. and Mrs. 

Henry Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. 

Ezekiel Dill, their sons, Charles and 

~ David, were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sweeten and 

son, Dick, of Westville, N. J. While 

with Mr. and Mrs. William Bennett 

and Mr. Frank Sweeten Jr. 

The Sunday prior to Easter, Rev- 

erend John Kelso, professor at Wes- 

ley Junior College, delivered the 

sermon at Trinity Church. 

Miss Hazel Rose, of Camden, N. 

J.,, Mrs. J. M. Neal, of Baltimore, 

Mrs. Max P. Miller, of that city, 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Bostic and 

grand-son, Samuel Lee Houchins, 

of Wilmington, were recent guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Melvin, 

Sr. 

April thirtieth is the date for the 

Quarterly Conference. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Pratt, have 

returned from a trip to Chester, 

Pa., where they visited Miss Myrtle 

Coulter. 

Gireeawood 
The Greenwood Ladies Auxiliary 

will meet this Friday evening, 

April 22nd. The president, Mrs. 

Geneva Spence, wishes a 100 per 

cent attendance. Plans for the 

County Firemen’s supper will be 

made at this meeting. The supper 

will be served on Tuesday evening, 

April 26th. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Elliott enter- 

tained relatives from Marcus Hook, 

Pa., over the Easter holidays. 

Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Hanks, son, 

William, Jr., of Cambridge, Md, 

and Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Owens, 

daughters, Elaine and Dione, of 

Salisbury, were Easter guests at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 

W. Hanks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Duling, of 

Philadelphia, were week-end guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Coulter. 

Miss Ruth Criswell, spent the 

Easter holidays with her parents, 

Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Criswell, in 

Philadelphia. 

Miss Barbara Hurd, of Hemp- 

stead, Long Island, is visiting her 

grand-parents;, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Rogers, near town.   
Miss Grace Porter, of Media, Pa., 

was a week-end guest of her par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Porter. 

Mrs. William Smith, of Elsmere, 

spent a few days with her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lofland, last 

week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Clifton, of 

Lewes, Mr. and Mrs. Bayard 

Coulter, daughter, Susan, were 

Sunday guests. of Mr. and Mrs. 

Warren H. Reuss, in Brack-Ex. 

Mrs. J. Paul Lambertson, child- 

ren, Paul and Jean, of Pittsburg, 

Pa., spent the Easter holidays with 

relatives here. 

Miss Mildred Long, of Media, 

Pa. was a guest at the home of 

her mother, Mrs. W. A. Long, last 

week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veasey, and 

sons, of Wilmington, spent the 

week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 

Lofland. 

odist Church will meet at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Spence 

on Thursday evening, April 28th. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Mai, and 

children, of Tenafly, N. J. were 

week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs 

R. O. Mai. hy 
Miss Charlotte Conaway, spent 

last week with her parents, Mr.   and Mrs. Charles H. Conaway. 

  
  
  

     
You have a right to 

costs. 

judgment. You make     

  

IT’S YOUR RIGHT TO KNOW 

And you can learn about this seldom | 
discussed subject—right now—Dbefore grief 
visits your home. You’ll find all our services 
plainly priced; and you’ll find that we will do 
or say, absolutely nothing to influence your 

admire and can best afford. 

    

       

    

know about funeral \ 

  
the choice you most 

uneral 
Home       
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HARRINGTON, DEL. 
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Many Attractive Prizes Will Be Given to the 

Lucky Ones Who Call BINGO 
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The W. S. C. S. of Grace Meth- | 

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Carter, of 

Wilmington, and Mrs. S. S. Wroten 

were dinner guests of the J. C. 

Hatfields, on Sunday. 

GREENWOOD METHODIST 

CHURCH CHARGE 

TRINITY METHODIST 

10:00 A. M. Church school, John 

Hastings, superintendent. 
11:00 A. M. Morning worship, 

with sermon by the pastor. 

We will have as guests the 

A special program has been pre- 

pared. 

ST. JOHNSTOWN METHODIST 

2:00 P. M. Church School. S. B. 

McIlvaine, superintendent. 

3:00 P. M. Public worship and 

sermon by the pastor. Reception 

of new members. 

GREENWOOD METHODIST 
10:00 A. M. Church School, Med- 

ford Calhoun, superintendent. 
The church was packed last Sun- 

day for the Easter service. The 

attendance at the church school 

was 179, the largest on record. 

6:45 P. M. Methodist Youth Fel- 

lowship. Mary Ann Hacklin leader. 

Evening services at 7:30 P. M,, 

with “The Disappointed Christ” as 

subject of the sermon. 

The Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Layton, 

spent Monday, with the Rev. and 

Mrs. J. E. French at Denton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rufug Grove, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Hamp, of Holly 

Oak, attended church, Sunday at 

Greenwood Methodist Church. They 

were dinner guests of the Rev. and 

Mrs. J. E. Layton. 

The Home Demonstration Club, 

was entertained by Mrs. C. H. 

Conaway, last Tuesday night. 

N. W. Meredith, returned from 

the Delaware Hospital, last Wed- 

nesday. 

Miss Mahala Isaacs, visited her 

brother, Muios, who is a patient 

in the Memorial Hospital, Wilming- 

ton, on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Enola Meredith, is spend- 

ing this week at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. N. W. Meredith. 

Felton School News 
The Junior Class, on the even- 

  

ing of April 29th, at the Felton 

School auditorium, will present a 

brand new comedy entitled, 

“Mother-in-Law-Blues.” 

The playwright, Kenneth Creel, 

stresses the fact that his play is 

entirely comic and has no thesis 

or doctrine. The producers as well 

as the audience who go to see 

plays presented want one thing 

only—good clean plays that are 

entertaining and amusing. 

That is why there isn’t a serious 

moment in the three acts of 

Mother-in-law-Blues. 

So if you want to enjoy a good 

laugh be sure to be on hand, April 

20th at 8:15 P. M., when Mother- 

in-law-Blues will furnish us all 

with gayety and hilarity. - 

  

Lincoln 
Lincoln Methodist Church. 

Sunday school 11:00 A. M. No 

M. Y. F. Service, until further 

notice. 

  
  

Harringlon Det 

  

Atlanta Home Demonstration Club.’ 

Sa 

  

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Holstein, of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., visited Mrs. Lizzie 

Swain on Saturday. Mr. Holsten 

was a resident of this town in his 

earlier days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alden Wilson, are 

the proud parents of a baby boy. 

The little one is named Alden 

Marvin, Jr. 

The children enjoyed the week's 

Easter vacation from school. 

Mr. Frank Clendaniel, Jr., has 

returned from Mesa, Arizona and 

will be spending the next few 

months with his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Frank Clendaniel, Sr. 

Mrs. Mattie Greenly entertained 

her 500 Club on Wednesday even- 

ing. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Satterfield, had as 

her week-end guests, her daughter, 

Eleanor, from Jefferson Hospital, 

and on Sunday entertained to 

Easter dinner her children, Mr. and 

Mrs. Harold Brooks and son, Gene, 

of Denton, Mr. and Mrs. George 

Donovan and two children, of Fel- 

ton. and Mrs. Ira Isowitz, of 

Philadelphia. 

Mr. and Mrs. John O. Donovan, 

and daughter, of Milton spent Sun- 

day with Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Scott. 

Janet Lee Lofland, spent part of 

last week with Miss Faye Spicer, of 

Harrington. 

Mrs. Mattie Greenly, had as her 

week-end guests her daughter, Mrs. 

Mildred Turpin, and daughter, 

Natalie of Washington, D. C. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Martin, 

and daughter, of Baltimore, spent 

the week-end with his mother, Mrs. 

Nila Martin, and grand-mother, 

Mrs. Lizzie Swain. gy 

The Sunbeam Sunday School 

Class will hold its regular month- 

ly meeting at the home of Mrs. 

Francis Borgan, on the first Tues- 

day evening in May. 

The attendance at the Lincoln 

Sunday School on Sunday, was 149. 

The red side winning by two points. 

White’s Church 
Mrs. Benjamin Vanderwende, and 

son, spent Friday evening with Mr. 

and Mrs. Eugene Vanderwende. 

Mrs. Clayton Lord, and daugh- 
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KE Sclere Theatre 

   

  

HED) 
MILFORD = DELAWARE 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
APRIL 22 & 23 

A Smash Stage Show 
Plus 2 Screen Hits! 

  

) 

VAUDEVILLE 

  

One of Vaudeville’s 
Best Music & Comedy Acts! 

Plus 2 Exciting Hits! 
Thrilling Mystery! 

“CODE OF 
SCOTLAND YARD” 
with OSCAR HOMOLKA 

—2nd Action Hit— 

Bullet - Blazing Adventure! 

; “SON OF 
GOD’S COUNTRY” 
with MONTE HALE 
  

Stage Shows Fri. At: 7:05 10:15 
Sat. At: 3:30; 6:50 & 10:00 

  

Coming Attractions 
~ FRIDAY, APRIL 22 

Hit No. 1—Their Newest Fiesta, 
Bud Abbott & Lou Costello in 

~ “MEXICAN HAYRIDE” 
Hit No. 2—Requested. Mae West 
and W. C. Fields in “MY LITTLE 
CHICKADEE” 

  

  

SATURDAY, APRIL 23 
Continuous—2:30 until 12 Midnight 
No. 1—GALA CARTOON CARNI- 
VAL . . . Mighty Mouse—Heckel 

“KING OF JUNGLE LAND” 

No. 3—Ray Milland in “WINGS 

OVER HONOLULU” No. 4— 

“ARIZONA THOROUGHBRED” 
  

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY 

APRIL 24th, 25th & 26th 

Bing Crosby, Rhonda Fleming, 

William Bendix and Sir Cedric 

Hardwicke in “A CONNECTICUT 

YANKEE” 

  

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27th 
ON OUR STAGE 

Jimmy Emberlaine’s 

“FUN FROLIC” 

with 

Jackie Johnson and Jackie Short 

and Larry Salisbury 

—GUEST STARS— : 
TAPS RICHARDSON, Art Moon- 

ey’s Favorite Banjo Man JINGLE 

JANGLE HERON, King of Xylo- 
phone. The Fastest, Snappiest 
Musical and Dancing Treat Ever 

to Appear on the Reese Theatre 

Stage. 

1st EDITION of NEW 

AMATEUR CONTEST 

—ON THE SCREEN— 

“MISS MINK OF 1949” with 

Jimmy Lydon, Lois Collier, Richard 

Lane and Barbara Brown. 
  

THURS. & FRILL, APRIL 28 & 29 

Hit No. 1—Roy Rogers and Trigger 

in “THE FAR FRONTIER” Hit 

No. 2—Maria Montez, Jon Hall and 

Turhan Bey in “ALI BABA and   THE FORTY THIEVES” 

and dJeckel. . No. 2—Last .Chap. 

  
  

SUN., - MON,, - TUES. 
APRIL 24, 25 & 26 
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WARNER BROS. 
SMURICAL SMASH 

  

Feature Shown 4 Times 
Sun. At: 2:00; 4:05; 8:25; 10:30 

WED. & THURS. 
APRIL 27 - 28 

HE HELD A LOADED 
GUN AT THE HEART 
OF A GREAT CITY! 
“HE WALKED 

BY NIGHT” 
with RICHARD BASEHART 

SCOTT BRADY 

—2nd Hit— 
“MISS MINK OF 1949” 
Jimmy Lydon - Lois Collier 

  

EXTRA! on STAGE WED! 
2nd ELIMINATION 
“JITTERBUG 
CONTEST” y 

Be On Hand For The Fun!   

ter, of Milford, spent Saturday 

evening with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene’ 

Vanderwende. 

Miss Eloise Anthony, spent the 

weekend with Mrs. Homer Brown. 

Mrs. W. W. Garrison, visited Mr. 

and Mrs. Joseph Anthony, Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mis. Edward Dearth, 

were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Schanding. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Draper, 

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Benjamin Vanderwende and son, 

Sunday. 

Miss Gloria Ross, of Farmington, 

spent part of last week with her 

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 

Homer Brown. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Anthony, 

and family, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Preston Anthony, visited Mr. and 

Mrs. Marshall -Anthony, and daugh- 

ter, Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Taylor, had 

as Sunday dinner guests, Mr. and 

Mrs. Leonard Taylor and son, Mr. 

and Mrs. Edward Taylor, and 

family, Mr. and Mrs. Melville Tay- 

lor, and son, and Mrs. Elwood 

Shultie, Jr. The occasion was 

Mrs. C. A. Taylor's birthday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Vander- 

wende and Mrs. Benjamin Vander- 

wende, and son, were shopping in 

Dover on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Pearson, 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Marshall 

Anthony and daughter, Monday 

evening. 

SUSQUEHANNA 

ANTHRACITE 

Furnace, Stove, Nut, 

Pea Size. Also 

SOFT COAL 

  

    

  

  

   

J. STANLEY WYATT 
Phone 8784 
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HARRINGTON NEW 

CENTURY CLUB 

The Harrington New Century 

Club closed its year on Tuesday 

with a luncheon meeting. The 

room wag lovely with Easter flow- 

ers and the tables were decorated 

with the club flowers, jonquil, and 

narecissus. 

Mrs. L. H. Rogers, the president, 

greeted the guests and introduced 

the chairman of the program, Mrs. 

T. F. Angus, who presented the 

program, 

Mrs. Raymond Bennett of Mil- 

ford sang a group of songs accomp- 

anied by Prof. Melvin L. Brobst, 

at the piano. Her songs were, 
“Homing”, “Sonny Boy”, “Damesel”’ 

  

  ——— - 
  

and “The Little Yellow Dog”. 
Little Miss Joan Shaw, enter- 

and Miss Joyee Hopkins, played a 

trumpet solo. Both girls are daugh- 

ters, of club members. 

Mr. Brobst, played Godard’s 

“Fourth Mazurka” on the piano. 

The program was concluded with 

a mock wedding in which, Mrs. 

Arnold Gilstad as, Angina Pectorus 

Perlina Eggplant was the bride. 

Other characters were: 

George Washington Augustus 

Peabean, the groom, Mrs. Clyde 

Perry; Best man, Mrs. George 

Vapaa; Maid of honor, Mrs. Elwood 

Gruwell; Minister, Mrs. Fred 

Bailey; Soloist, Mrs. Chas. L. Peck 

Jr.; Bride's parents, Mrs. O. T.   

tained the club with a tap dance, . 

  
1 

| 
‘eral Hospital, 

hag not been named. Mrs. Burgess | 

Roberts and Mrs. Geo. Top 
Physician, Mrs. O. T. Peg 

Pianist, Mrs. Fred Wilson; 

nouncer, Mrs. Granville Hill. 

On Friday evening a party wil 
be held in the club house at 8:00 

o'clock, it will be under the gays. 

pices of the Ways and Means Com. 

    
   

  

  mittee, Mrs. Harry Boyer, chair. 

Five Hundred, Bridge, anq | man. 

Bingo will be played. 

Burgesses Parents 
Of Baby Girl : 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Burgess are 

the parents of a baby girl, borp 
Saturday morning at Kent Gen. | 

Dover. 

and baby returned home yesterday, 
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a taste delight 

BAKED BY HUDSON'S BAKERY INC. 
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9x 12 Fibre Rugs $17.95 
ALL SIZES AND COLORS IN STOCK 

Red and Green Set - $24.50 

CHAISE LOUNGES 
With Automatic Leveling Back, 

All Colors, 

$34.50 up 
\ 

\ 

Harrington, Delaware 

Cahall’s Gas Service Co. 
Bunting Gliders . . . . . . 4950 up 

~~ GLIDER CUSHIONS 

Summer Chairs . . Hints . %.95 up 

  

« ALL TYPES OF BOTTLED GAS » 
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the only way in which orders will 
ad accepted for less than 25 cents. If you have an ad which you 
want inserted, count the words (name and address included), and 
maultiply by the number of times 
that amount with the advertisement. 

We mail you one copy of the paper for each word per insertion, 

Classified Ads 
All ads in this column must be paid for in advance. ‘This is 

be accepted for want ads. No 

you want the ad to run. Send 
Costs: Two cents per 

    
  

    

  

  

  

time your ad rums, as a proof of insertion. 

FOR RENT MISCELLANEOUS 

House For Rent — on my farm. Floor Sanding Equipment, Pol- 
See R. W. Vane, Harrington, Del. |ishers—Rate per 24 ‘hours—Floor 
2€ exp. 4-22 Finishers—Dashiell Paint Company, 

104 N. E. Front Street, Milford, 

For Rent — Apartment in Felton. Del, tft 9-3 

First floor. Four rooms and bath. erm 

Garage.—Call Felton 4551 after 5:30. CASH - FOR YOU on Personal 

tf. 4-22 Loans, real estate loans, all types 
: of insurance a ‘specialty.”’—CIT- 

FOR SALE IZEN'S LOAN AND MORTGAGE 
: COM NY a 189, Georgetown, 

: Del. Pi 76. =P : Sul. — Sport Juche Ho boy s one 476 over, phone 4143 

about 10 years old. Practically new. Se 

Call 327. . tf 4-15 NOTICE % 

  

ball-bearing 
Six to ten 

Phone 8524. 
2t exp. 2-22 

For Sale Four 
lawn‘ mowers, like new. 
dollars.—HE. W. Dean. 
Harrington, Del. 

  

For Sale — 1-1949 Studebaker flat 
truck; 1-1946 Studebaker dump 

truck; 1-1944 Ford flat truck; 1-1944 

Chevrolet dump truck.—George and 
Lynch, Dover, Del. Phone 5860. 

  

  

  

Anyone who would like a one- 
year-old pure bred Holstein bull for 
service.—Contact Herman Woikoski, 
Phone Felton 4132. 1t exp. 4-22 

  

  
Feel as fresh as spring in a Spen- 

cer Support individually designed 
for you. You'll look better and feel 
better! Guaranteed to Kkeep- its 
shape!—Call Mrs. Kellor Edwards, 
Phone Felton 4605 for an appoint- 
ment today. . 2t exp. 4-22 

  

  

3t exp. 4-29 

For Sale — 7 room house located = 

on East Gay Street, Denton; Price LEGAL NOTICE 

$4,500. Possession at once.—Georgeé ; 

F. Wise, dJr., Denton 1, Md. (Oil | NOTICE 

City). 3t exp. 3-29 Request has been made to this 
3 : office by. Lorenzo Collins to erect a 

Chicks: — Barred Rock-white, |chicken house 25’ by 14" in the rear 
Rock, white Leghorns, and New |of his lot on Milby St. 

England Newhampshire Reds. Any objection to this request must 
. Hatching weekly. Started chicks. 
‘West Denton Hatchery. Phone 140, 
Venton, Maryland. tf 3-11 
  

For Sale — 1944 1% Ton Dodge 
truck. Cheap.—E. R. Poynter, Fel- 
ton, Del. 2t exp. 4-29 
  

For Sale — Strawberry plants. 
Dewey Taylor, Farmington, Del. 
1t exp. 4-22 
  

For Sale — 1939 Ford pick-up, 
good condition—Elmer C. Bennett. 
Phone Milford 758-J. 2t exp. 4-29 
  

For Sale — Baby carriage in good 
eondition. Will take $7.00. Also have 
basinet like new with mattress for 
$4.00. Phone 8603. 2t exp. 4-29 
  

For Sale — Saw Mill Business, 
No. 0 Frick Sawmill, used one year, 
powered by 40-62 Huber tractor, 
11-horse power Diston Chain saw, 
22 Caterpillar tractor, on four acres | 
of ground; With my 100 ft. chicken 
house and other outbuildings. John 
Byler, Dover, Del. 3t exp. 4-22 

      
  

For new and used furniture, see 
T. C. Allen, Mt. Vernon St., Smyrna, 
Delaware. Pay cash, save money. 
Phone 6041. tf 11-26 

BABY CHICKS — : 
shires, Barred Cross, and’ White 
Leghorns. Hatches each Tuesday 
and Friday. Delaware-U. - S. ap- 
proved Pullorum. Clean. Telephone 
Milford 437.—Scarborough’s Hatch- 

  

  

ery, Milford, Del. tf 3-27 

For Sale — Slip covers. ° Let us 
come and measure today. Sure Fit 
will “fit” most any style davenport 
and chairs.—Call 890. Forrest N. 
Webster Company, Milford. 
4t exp. 4-29 
  

Get your Hy-Brid seed cgrn.-R- 
M-1, Patriot 129, Patriot 125, and 
0 §. 18—Harington Milling, Co. 
tf 4- 
  

. For Sale — 1941 International 
Pickup Truck; in good condition. 
—Warington’s Furniture Store. 
tf 10-29 
  

  

Recleaned Lespedeza seed. 10c 
per pound.—Stanley Wyatt, Phone 
8784. tf 3-4 

Buy now and save. — Roofing, 
insulated siding, asbestos shingles. 
Labor and material supplied. All 
lagor performed by experienced 
men only. Terms arranged up to 
three years to -pay.—For free es- 

  

New Hamp- pVice, 

  

be fled in the City office on or 
before April 22, 1949. 

‘Robert Jester 
City Clerk 

2t exp. 4-22 
  

® 

APPLICATION FOR LICENSE 

I, Mrs. Irene V. Adams intend to 
make application for a license to 
sell alcoholic liquor, wine and malt 
beverages on the premises in a 
resturant known as the Bridle Bit 
and located 4 mile south of Har- 
rington on route U. S. 1: 

Mrs. Irene V. Adams 
Harrington, Del. 

3t exp. 4-16 
  

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
A —————————5 

In the Superior Court of the State 
of Delaware in and for Kent 

County ae Zit. 
Mary Agnes Emily Warren 

Plaintiff, | 
V 

Walter R. Warren, Jr. 
Defendant, 

The State of Delaware. 
To the Sheriff of Kent County: 
You Are Commanded: : 

To summon the -above named 
defendant so that, within 20 days 
after service hereof upon defend- 
ant, exclusive of the day of ser- 

defendant shall serve upon. 
Ernest V. Keith= Esquire, plain- 
tiff’s attorney, whose address is 
bover, Delaware, an answer to 
the complaint. 

To serve upon defendant a copy 
hereof and of the complaint, 

If the defendant cannot be: served 
personally, to publish this process 
as required by statute. 

W. MARION STEVENSON, 
Prothonotary 

Dated March 28, 1949. 
To the Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons is served per- 
sonally upon you, then, in case of 
your failure, within 20 days after 
such service, exclusive of the day 
of service, to serve on plaintiff’s 
attorney named above an answer 
to the complaint, the case will be 
tried without further notice. 

If personal service is not made 
upon you and if this summons 
is published as required by statute, 
then, in case of your failure, with- 
in 20 days from service by publica- 
tion of this summons, to serve on 
plaintiff’s atterney named above an 
answer to the complaint, the case 
will be tried without further notice. 

. W. MARION STEVENSON, 
Prothonotary 

  

NOTICE 

Request “has been made to this 
office by Elwood Shultie to erect on 

  

timate, call Sussex Roofing and : 
Siding Go. Phone 2381, Hox 41; Br oar Of Bis lot on west Si. a 
Bridgeville, - Del. tf 2-18 | "SAS objection to this request must 

be filed in the City office © or 
For Sale — House” and land on |before April 22, 1949. 

Delaware Avenue.—Helen S. Simp- : Robert Jester 
son, Phone Harrington 352. City Clerk 
2t exp. 4-22 : 2t exp. 4-22 

For Sale — Electric washer, car | NOTICE 
radio, sink, all in good condition.— 

  

Mrs. Frank Barton, Farmington. 
Phone Harrington 8512. 
tf 4-22 - 

PANSIES — Thousands of giant 
flowered pansies 5 cents a clump in 
separate colors of blotched yellow, 
pure yellow, dark blue, light blue, 
and red, also, many mixed. -Will 
have all the annuals first week in 
May, 35 cents per dozen. .Several 
thousand Sweet William, English 
Daisy, Chinese Forget-me-not and 

Korean Chrysanthemum now ready. 
Home evenings after school and 
week-ends.—Parker W. Stone, 
“Glad Gardens” Denton, Maryland. 
Phone 41-W-3. 3t exp. 5-6 
  

WANTED 
  

Wanted — Sewing to do at my 
home. Clothes made to fit you in 
the styles you like best.—Evelyn 

  

Smith, Liberty St., Harrington, Del. 
Phone 8556. re 2t exp. 4-22 

Wanted -— Waitress.—Poynters 
Restuarant. Felton, Del. Phone 3471. 
2t exp. 4-29 
  

Lawn mowers sharpened.—$2,00— 
Hendricks Garage Harrington. 
2t exp. 4-29 
  

Wanted — Waitress Chicken 
Besket~Fnons Harrington 280. 
tf 4-8 
  

Baby Nursing -— Night or day. 
Mrs. Betty MacDonald. Phone 
654-J-21 Lincoln, Del. exp. 4-29 
  

Bring your lespedeza now to be 
Sleaned-=Harripgton Milling® Co. 

  
  

Wanted — Washing and ironing 
at my ‘home, 117 Mispillion Street, 
Harrington. 2t exp. 4--22 
  

MISCELLANEOUS 
  

MAKE MONEY IN COMFORT 
We will give you a FREE esti- 

mate of how little it costs to in- 
sulate your home with Rock Wool. 
‘Cool in summer, warm in winter. 
Pays for itself.—Call or write Better 

  

Homes Co., Georgetown, Del “20 or 
148-M. : th-4-% 

ATTENTION SEARS 
- .CUSTOMERS 

You May Now 

e PHONE or MAIL Your Orders 

For 

SEARS CATALOGUE 

MERCHANDISE 

TO SEARS 

DOVER CATALOGUE 

SALES DEPARTMENT 

You will get Faster, More 

Efficient Service 

At No Additional Cost. 

Open Wednesday 

Saturday Evening. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. 

afternoon and 

In pursuance of an order of EL- 
WOOD KEMP, Register of Wills, 
in and for Kent County, Delaware, 
dated April 6th A. D. 1949 notice 
is hereby given of the granting 
Letters of Administration on the 
estate of William H. Stubbs on the 
6th day of April A. D. 1949. All 
persons having claims against: the 
said William H. Stubbs are required] 
to exhibit © the same so such 
Administratrix within’ one year after 
the- date of the granting of such 
Letters, or abide by the law in that 
behalf, which provides that such 
claims against the said estate not 
so exhibited shall be forever barred. 

ELIZA STUBBS 
Administratrix of William H. Stubbs 

deceased. 
ELWOOD KEMP 
Register of Wills 

3t exp. 4-29 

  

NOTICE 3 

In pursuance of an order of EL- 
WOOD - KEMP, Register of Wills, 
in and for Kent County, Delaware, 
dated April 8th A. D. 1949 notice 
is hereby given of the granting 
Letters Testamentary on the 
estate of Charles Finkbiner on the 
8th «day of April A.- D..1949. All 
persons having claims against the 
said Charles Finkbiner are required 
to exhibit the same *® so such 
Executor within one year after 
the date of the granting of such 
Letters, or abide by the law in that 
behalf, which provides that such 
claims against the said estate not 
so exhibited shall be forever barred. 

WILLIAM M. FINKBINER 
Executor of Charles Finkbiner 

deceased. 
ELLWOOD KEMP 
Register of Wills 

3t exp. 4-29 
  

= 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 

In the Superior Court of the State 
of Delaware in and for Kent 

County * a 
Aubrey Garner 

Plaintiff, 

Cornelia Daniels Garner 
Defendant, 

The State of Delaware. 

To the Sheriff of Kent County: 
You Are Commanded: x 

To summon the above named 
defendant so that, within 20 days 
after service hereof upon defend- 
ant, exclusive of the day of ser- 
vice, defendant shall serve upon 
William J. Storey Esquire, plain- 
tiff's attorney, whose address 
Dover, Delaware, an answer 
the complaint. 

To serve upon defendant a copy 
hereof and of the complaint. 

personally, 
as required by statute. . 

W. MARION STEVENSON, 
/ Prothonotary 

Dated March 28, 1949. 
To the Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons is served per- 
sonally upon you, then, 

‘| your failure, within 

of service, to 
attorney 

to the complaint, the, case will be 
tried without further notice. 

If personal serviee is not made 
upon you and if this summons 
is published as required by statute, 

    - then, in case of your failure, with- : 
32-34 Loackerman St. in 20 days from service by publica- on payment to the Purchases his 

Phone 5871 tf 4-8 [tion of this summons, to serve on | OIrS Or assigns oO 9 .COBLS, p 

plaintiff’s attorney named above an amount of the purchase money an 

i answer to the complaint, the case Pwenty per gant: aleres) thereon, 

Hoos Smith, Notary Public, |will be tried without further notice. |?" EXPN ARMS CASH . 
arrington, Del. General Notary W. MARION STEVENSON, Ts C 
ork, Hoy CLT ae WEBSTER PHILLIPS, 

Receiver of Taxes. 
  

is 
to 

If the defendant cannot be served 
to publish this process 

in case of 
20 days after 

such service, ‘exclusive of the day 
serve on plaintiff's 

named above an answer 

LEGAL NOTICE 
  

TAX SALE 
- Of Valuable 

REAL ESTATE 
Situated in 

Milford Hundred, Kent County, Del. 

MONDAY, APRIL 25, 1949 
At Ten O'clock A. M. at 

THE COURT HOUSE DOOR 
IN DOVER, DEL. 

For Non-Payment of County Taxes: 

No. 2 All that certain tract, piece 
or parcel of wvuodland situated in 
the Milford Hundred, Kent County 
and State of Delaware lying off the 
road leading from Milford to Scotts 
Corner adjoining lands .of John 
Reynolds, lands of Elias Macklin 
and lands of others and containing 
five (5) acres of land be the same 
more or less. 

And will be sold as the property 
assessed to WALTER SCOTT EST. 

> SECTION 18 
+ No sale shall be approved by 
the Court if the owner be ready 
at Court to pay the taxes, penalty 
and costs, and no deed shall be 
made until the expiration of one 
vear from the time of sale within 
which time the owner, his heirs, 
executors or administrators shall 
have the power to redeem the lands 
on payment to the purchaser, his 
heirs or assigns of the costs, the 
amount of the purchase money and 
twenty per cent, interest thereon, 
and expenses of the deed. 

TERMS—CASH 
WEBSTER PHILLIPS, 

Receiver of Taxes. 

  

TAX SALE 
Of Valuable 

REAL ESTATE 
Situated in 

Milford Hundred, Kent County, Del. 

MONDAY, APKIL 25, 1949 
At Ten O'clock A. M. at 

THE COURT HOUSE DOOR 

\ IN DOVER, WUlL. 
For Nomn-ayment of County Taxes: 

All that certain lot, piece or par- 
cel of land situated in South Bow- 
ers, Milford Hundred, Kent County 
and State of Delaware and lying 
near the west edge ot the Delaware 
Bay and having a width of front 
facing. the said Delaware Bay of 
Forty (40) feet and extending back 
at right angles therefrom between 
parallel lines in a westerly direction 
the North line of which is one 
hundred and -thirty-five (135) feet 
and six (6) inches and the south 
line is one hundred and thirty-six 
(136) feet to the east line of a pub- 
lic road and containing five thous- 
and and forty-nine feet (5,049) 
square feet of land . be the same 
more or less. - 
“Said lot is a part of a larger lot 

designated No. 25 B. on a plot of 
lots laid out by James H. Sipple 
and known as the Franklin K. Lov- 
ery lot, said plot being of record 
in the office of the Recorder of 
Deeds ete. at Dover in Deed Record 
Book N. Vol. 10, Page 216-217. 

Together with all and singular 
the buildings, improvements, woods, 
ways, waters, watercourses, rights, 
liberties, privileges, hereditaments 
and appurtenances whatsoever there- 
unto belonging. 2 

And will be sold as the property 
assessed to LOUIS AND AGNES IS- 
EL. 

SECTION 18 

No sale shall be approved by 
the Court if the owner be ready 
at Court to pay the taxes, penalty 
and. costs; and no deed shall be 
made until the expiration of one 
year from the time of sale within 
which time the ownér, his heirs 
executors or administrators shall 
have the power to redeem the lands 
on payment to the purchaser, his 
heirs or assigns of the costs, the 
amount of the purchase money and 
twenty per cent, interest- thereon, 
and expenses of the deed. 

TERMS—CASH 3 
WEBSTER PHILLIPS, 

Receiver of Taxes. 

  

TAX SALE 
Of Valuable 

REAL ESTATE 
7 Situated in 

Mispillion Hundred, Kent County, 
Del, 

MONDAY, APRIL 25, 1949 
At Ten O’clock A. M. at 

THE COURT HOUSE DOOR 

IN DOVER, DEL. 
For Non-Payment of County Taxes: 

All that certain lot, piece or par- 
cel of land and premises situated 
in Mispililon Hundred, Kent County 
and State of Delaware, on the north 
side of the : public road leading 
from Prettyman’s Corner to Milford 
and more particularly described as 
rollows: : 
sBeginning at a point ‘on the 

north side of the said public road 
a corner of lands of the grantors 
and lands late of Joseph H. Taylor, 
deceased, thence in an easterly di- 
rection along right of way of the 
said public road 105 feet to a new 
corner now established between the 
land now conveyed and other lands 
of the Grantors containing one acre 
of land. 
And all and singular the build- 

ings, improvements, fixtures, ways, 
woods, waters, water courses, ease- 
ments, rights, liberties, privileges, 
hereditaments and all appurte- 
nances to the said lands and prem- 
ises belonging or in any wise ap- 
pertaining. 

And will be sold as the property 
assessed to CARL BENSON, MIL- 
FORD, DELAWARE, 

SECTION 18 - 
No sale shall be approved by 

at Court to pay the taxes, penalty 
and costs, and no deed shall be 
made until the expiration of one 
year from the time of sale within 
which . time the owner, his heirs, 
executors or administrators shall 
have the power to redeem the lands 
on payment to the ‘purchaser, his 
heirs or assigns of the costs, the 
amount of thé purchase money and 
twenty per cent, interest thereon, 
and expenses of the deed. 

TERMS—CASH 
WEBSTER PHILLIPS, 

Receiver of Taxes. 

  

TAX SALE 
Of Valuable 

REAL ESTATE 
Situated in 

East Dover Hundred, Kent County, 
Del. 

At Ten O'clock A. M. at 
THE COURT HOUSE DOOR 

IN DOVER, DEL. 

For Non-Payment of County Taxes: 
All those two certain lots, pieces, 

or parcels of land situated in the 
town of Dover, East Dover Hun- 
-dred, Kent County and State of 
Delaware and lying on the west 
side of Cherry Street and bounded 
as follows: 

On the east by said Cherry Street 
on the south by lands of Bleakeley 
Quailes on the north by other lands 
of said Evelyn Stephens and on the 
west by lands now or formerly of 
N. B. Smithers and being lots No. 
2 and 3 on the plot of lots laid out 
by Reuben S. Stephens under date 
of September 25, 1924, said plot 
being of record in the Recorder of 
Deeds Office in and for Kent County 
and State of Delaware, in deed Rec- 
ord Book Q Volume 12, Page 157 
and being a part of the lands describ- 
ed in parcel No. 4 of that certain deed 
of Arley B. Magee and wife to 
Evelyn Stephen bearing date the 
twenty-sixth day of August 1926 and 
of record in the Recorder of Deeds 
Office aforesaid in deed Record Book 
Y Volume 12, Page 434. 

And all and singular the build- 
ings improvements, fixtures, ways, 
woods, waters, watercourses, ease- 
ments, rights, liberties, privileges, 
hereditaments and appurtenances to 
the said lots, pieces, or. parcels of 
land belonging or in anywise 
appertainings 

And will be sold as the property 
assessed to SAMUEL E. LOAT, EST. 

SECTION 18 

No sale shall be approved by 
the Court if the owner be ready 
at Court to pay the taxes, penalty 
and costs. and no deed shall be 
made until the expiration of one 
vear from the time of sale within 
which time the owner, his heirs 
executors or administrators shall 
have the power to redeem the lands 

| ETUX. 

the Court if the owner. be ready | 

MONDAY, APRIL 25, 1949 | 

T 
LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
  

TAX SALE 
Of Valuable 

REAL ESTATE . 
Situated in 

City "of Dover J 

MONDAY, APRIL 25, 1949 
At Ten O'clock A. M. at 

THE COURT HOUSE DOOR 
IN DOVER, DEL. = 

For Non-Payment of County Taxes: 
All those two certain pieces or 

parcels of land situated on the west 
side of Queen Street between Cecil 
and Fulton Streets in Kent- County 
and State of Delaware, adjoining 
lands of Jems and George W. Brown 
and lands now or formerly of the 
heirs of William T, Kellum and be-] 
ing designated as lots, No. 8 and 
9 on Plot of lots 4daid out in May 
of 1924 by John C. Hopkins, each 
of said lots having a front on said 
Queen Street of twenty-five feet 
and running back therefrom be- 
tween paraliel lines .a distance of 
one hundred and forty-four (144) 
feet be the contents thereof what- 
soever they may. 

And all and singular the build- 
ing improvements, fixtures, ways, 
woods, waters, watercourses, ease- 
ments, rights, liberties, privileges, 
hereditaments and appurtenances to 
the said land and premises belong- 
ing or in anywise appertaining. 

And will be sold as the property 
assessed to JOHN D. SPRING, 

SECTION 18 
No sale shall be approved by 

the Court if the owner be ready 
at Court to pay the taxes, penalty 
and costs, and no deed shall be 
made until the' expiration of one 

which time the owner, his heirs, 
executors or administrators - shall 
have the power to redeem the lands 
on payment to_ the purchaser, his 
heirs or assigns of the costs, the 
amount of the purchase money and 
twenty per cent, interest thereon, 
and expenses of the deed. ‘ 

TERMS—CASH 
WEBSTER PHILLIPS, 

Receiver of Taxes. 

  

TAX SALE 
Of Valuable 

REAL ESTATE 
Situated in 

Milford Hundred, Kent County, Del. 

MONDAY, APRIL 25, 1949 
At Ten Q’clock A. M. at 

THE COURT HOUSE DOOR 

IN DOVER, DEL. 
For Non-Payment of County Taxes: 

All that certain lot, piece and 
parcel of ground situated on the 
south side of the public road leading 
from Milford to Harrington, the 
same being a continuation of North 
Front Street in the Town of Milford 
aforesaid described as follows to 
wit; / 
Beginning for a corner at a point 

in .the south line of said public road 
the same being at the northeast 
corner of a lot of Emma Powell 
and running thence southerly with 
the line of said Powell lot eighty- 
seven (87) feet to the line of lands 
of the D. M. and V. R. R. Company 
thence easterly with line of said R. 
R. lands about fifty-six and a 
quarter (561%) feet to a point for 
a corner of lands of William Chand- 
ler, thence northerly with line of 
said Chandler's land eighty-one (81) 
feet to a point for a corner on the 
south side of the afore-mentioned 
public road, thence westerly with 
the south side of said public road 
about fifty-six (56) and a quarter 
feet to the place of beginning con- 
taining 4,669 superficial square 
feet of land be the same more or 
less. 

And will be sold as the property 
assessed to ALEXIS AND MILDRED 

WAPLES. > 
SECTION 18 

No - sale shall be approved by 
the Court if the owner be ready 
at Court to pay the taxes, penalty 
and costs, and no deed shall be] 
made until the expiration of one 
year from the time of sale within 

which time the owner, his heirs, 
executors or administrators shall 
have the power to redeem the lands 
on payment to the purchaser, his 

heirs or assigns of the costs, the 

amount of the purchase money and 

twenty per cent, interest thereon, 
and expenses of the deed. 

TERMS—CASH 
WEBSTER PHILLIPS, 

Receiver of Taxes. 

  

TAX SALE 
Of Valuable 

REAL ESTATE 
Situated in 

Mispillion Hundred, Kent County, 
Del. 

MONDAY, APRIL 25, 1949 
« At Ten O'clock” A. M. at 
THE COURT HOUSE DOOR 

IN DOVER, DEL. 

For Non-Payment of County Taxes: 

All that certain piece or parcel of 

land situated in Mispillion" Hundred, 

Kent County State of Delaware near 

the concrete road leading from Ver- 

non to Burrsville and to the south- 

erly side of the State road separated 

therefrom by lands formerly of 

Alfred Ross, deceased but now of 

James Lewis being bounded on the 

west and south by lands of the heirs 

of Sydneham Melvin, deceased on the 

east by lands of the heirs of Fred- 

erick Melvin, deceased and being 

separated therefrom by a small 

ditch and on the north by lands 

now of James Lewis, containing 

seven (7) acres of land be the same 

more or less and being a part of the 

same lands and premises’ which 

Frederick Melvin died seized in- 

testate leaving to survive him 

‘among others. 
And will be sold as the property 

assessed to VERTIE AND ANNIE 

MELVIN. 
SECTION 18 

No sale shall be approved by 

the Court if the owner be ready 

at Court te pay the taxes, penalty 

and costs, and no deed shall be 

made until the expiration of one 

year from the time of sale within 

which time the owner, his heirs, 

executors or -administrators shall 

have the power to redeem the lands 

on payment to the purchaser, his 

heirs or assigns of the costs, the 

amount of the purchase money and 

twenty per cent, interest thereon, 
and expenses of the deed. 

TERMS—CASH 
WEBSTER PHILLIPS, . 

Receiver of Taxes. 
  

  

  

TAX SALE 
Of Valuable 

REAL ESTATE 
Situated in 3 

Town of Smyrna 

MONDAY, APRIL 25, 1949 
At Ten O'clock A. M. at 

THE COURT HOUSE DOOR 

IN DOVER, DEL. 
For Non-Payment of County Taxes: 

All that certain lot piece or par- 
cel of land situated in the town’ of 
Smyrna, aforesaid on the south side 
of Commerce Street adjoining. the 
lands formerly of Jacob Leimberger 
now of W.- A. Stokesbury.on the 
west and the lands of Annie Ken- 
ton, heirs and having a front on 
said Commerce Street of sixty feet 
and running back a depth of about 
eighty-two feet. The improvements 
upon which are a one story double 
dwelling house, being the same 
lands and premises which were e¢on- 
veyed to John P. Hudson, by deed 
of Mary - M. W. Gegenheimer, Jacob 
Leimberger and others, bearing date 
January 21st., 1908 and recorded at 
Dover, Delaware in deed record N. 
Vol. 9, Page 108 etc., also by deed 
of Joseph -B. Hunn, guardian of 
Julia L. Hunn, a minor dated 13th., 
day of February 1908 and recorded 
at Dover, Delaware in deed record 
N. Vol. 9, Page 106. . ae 

Together with all and singular 
the buildings, improvements, ways, 
woods, waters, watercourses, rights, 
liberties, privileges, hereditaments 
and appurtenances . whatsoever 
thereunto belonging or in anywise 
appertaining and the reversions and 
remainders. 3 

Afid will be sold as the property 
assessed to ROLAND EVANS. 

SECTION 18 : 
No sale shall be approved by 

the Court if the owner be ready 
at Court to pay the taxes, penalty 
and costs, and no deed shall be 
made until the expiration of one 
year from the time of sale within 
which time the owner, his heirs, 
executors or administrators shall 
have the power to redeem the lands 
on payment to the purchaser, his 
heirs or assigns of the costs, the 
amount of the purchase money and 
twenty per cent, interest thereon, 
and expenses of the deed. 

TERMS—CASH 
WEBSTER PHILLIPS, 

Z Receiver of Taxes.     

year from the time of sale within {executors 

TAX SALE 
Of Valuable - 

REAL ESTATE 
Situated in 

Town of Milford 

MONDAY, APRIL 25, 1949 
At Ten O'clock A. M. at 

THE COURT HOUSE DOOR 
IN DOVER, DEL. 

For Non-Payment of County Taxes: 
All that certain lot piece or par- 

eel of land with the buildings there- 
on erected, situated on the west 
side of Church Street in the town of 
Milford, - Kent County and State of 
Delaware and bounded by Fifth 
Street, Church Street and land of 
George W. Adams and having a 
depth of eighty feet and a width of 
forty-five feet and being a lot of 
land that formerly belonged to 
Sarah Ann Redden (wife of Wash- 
ington Redden) who died intestate 
leaving an only child and sole heir 
at law, Kate Redden and the said 
Kate Redden having died intestate. 

Together , with all and singular 
the buildings, easements, improve- 
ments, ways, woods, waters, water- 
courses, rights, liberties, privileges, 
hereditaments and appurtenances 
whatsoever belonging or in anywise 
appertaining. 

And will be sold as the property 
BURTON assessed . to ARK H. 

ESTATE. : 
SECTION 18 ‘ 

No sale shall be approved by 
the Court if the owner be ready 
at Court to pay the taxes, penalty 
and costs, and no deed shall be 
made until the expiration of one 
year from the time of sale within 
which time the owner, his heirs, 

or administrators shall 
have the power to redeem the lands 
on payment to the purchaser, his 
heirs or assigns of the costs, the 
amount of the purchase money and 
twenty per cent, interest thereon, 
and expenses. of the deed. 

TERMS—CASH 
WEBSTER PHILLIPS, 

Receiver of Taxes. 

  

TAX SALE 
Of Valuable 

REAL ESTATE 
Situated in 

Town of Harrington 

MONDAY, APRIL 25, 1949 
At Ten O’clock A. M. at 

THE COURT HOUSE DOOR 

~ IN DOVER, DEL. 
For Non-Payment of County Taxes: 

All that certain lot, “piece, or 
parcel of land with the buildings 
thereon erected situated in the town 
of Harrington in Kent County and 
State of Delaware lying on the west 
side of Franklin Street in said 

lin Street of fifty (50) feet and ex- 
tending back therefrom between 
parallel lines in a westerly direction 
a distance of one hundred and 
twenty-five (125) feet to a fifteen 
foot alley containing six thousand 
two hundred and fifty (6,250) square 
feet be the same more or less. 

And all and singular the build- 
ings, improvements, fixtures, ways, 
woods, waters, watercourses, ease- 
ments, rights, liberties, privileges, 
hereditaments and appurtenances to 
the sald lot, piece or parcel of land 
belonging or in anywise appertain- 
ing. 

And will be sold as the property 
assessed to MATTHEW GOSLIN 
EST. 

SECTION 18 
No sale shall be approved by 

the Court if the owner be ready 
at Court to pay the taxes, penalty 
and costs, and no deed shall be 
made until the expiration of one 
year from the time of sale within 
which time the owner, his heirs, 
executors or administrators shall 
have the power to redeem the lands 
on payment to the purchaser, his 
heirg or assigns of the costs, the 
amount of the purchase money and 
twenty per cent, interest thereon, 
and expenses of the deed. 

TERMS—CASH 
WEBSTER PHILLIPS, 

Receiver of Taxes. 

  

STATE OF DELAWARE 
Office of Secretary of State 

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION 
To All Whom These Presents May 

Come, Greeting: 
Whereas, It appears to my satis- 

faction by duly authenticated rec- 
ord of the proceedings of the vol- 
luntary dissolution thereof, by the 
consent of all the stockholders de- 
posited in my office, the 

BERTRELL CORPORATION 
a corporation of this State whose 
principal office is situated at No. 
129 South State Street in the city of 
Dover County of Kent State of 
Delaware : 

United States Corporation 
Company 

being agent therein, and in charge 
thereof, upo whom process may 
be served, as complied with the 
requirements of the Corporation 
Laws of the State of Delaware, as 
contained ‘in 2033. Seetion 1, to 
2246. Section 214, Chapter 65, of 
the Revised= Coae of 1935, as 
amended, preliminary to the is- 
suing of this 
CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION 

Now, therefore, I, Harris B. Mc- 
Dowell, Jr. Secretary of State of 
the State of Delaware, do hereby 
certify that the’ said corporation 
did on the eighteenth day of 
April. A. "D. .1949 file - in _ the 
office a duly executed and attested 
consent, in writing, to the disso- 
lution of said Corporation &xecuted 
by all the stockholders thereof, 
which said consent and the records 
of the proceedings aforesaid, are 
now on file in my office as provided 
by law. 

IN TESTIMONY 
WHEREOF, I have 
hereunto set my- hand 
and official seal, at 
Dover this eighteenth 
day of April 
in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine 
hundred and forty- 
nine. 
MCDOWELL, JR. 

Secretary of State 

OFFICIAL 
SEAL 

HARRIS B. 
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STATE OF DELAWARE 
Office of Secretary of State 

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION 
To All Whom These Presents May 

Come, Greeting: . 
Whereas, It appears to my 'satis- 

faction by duly authenticated rec- 
ord of the proceedings of the vol- 
luntary dissolution thereof, by the 
consent of all the stockholders de- 
posited in my office, the 

ARLAND CORPORATION / - 
a corporation of this State whose 
principal office is situated at No. 
19-21 Dover Green in the city of 
Dover County of Kent State of 
Delaware . 

United States Corporation 
Company 

being agent therein, and in charge 
thereof, upon whom process may 
be served, has complied with the 
requirements of the Corporation 
Laws of the State of Delaware, as 
contained in 2033. Section 1, to 
2246. Section 214, Chapter 65, of 
the Revised Code of 1935, as 
amended, preliminary to the is- 
suing of this ~ 
CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION 

Secretary of State of Dowell, Jr. 
do hereby the State of Delaware, 

certify that the said corporation 
did on the fourteenth day of 
April A. D: 1949 fille in the 
office a duly executed and attested 

| consent, in writing, to the disso- 
lution of said Corporation executed 
by all the stockholders thereof, 
which said consent and the records 
of the proceedings aforesaid, are 
now on file in my office as provided 
by law. : 

IN TESTIMONY 
WHEREOF, I have 
hereunto set my hand 
and official. seal, at 
Dover this fourteenth 
day of April 
in the year of our Lord 
one tnousand nine 
hundred and forty- 

« nine. 

HARRIS B. MCDOWELL, JR. 
Secretary of State 

OFFICIAL 
SEAL 

’ 

  

NOTICE : 
Request has been made to this 

office by Preston Anthony to erect 
a garage 12’ by 20’ in the rear of 
his home on Dorman St. 

Any objection to this request must 
be filed in City office on or before 
April 22, 1949. 

Robert Jester 
City Clerk 

2t exp. 4-22 : 

town having a front on said Frank- | 

Now, therefore, I, Harris B. Mc- 

REPORT 

OF CONDITION OF 

THE PEOPLES B 

OF HARRINGTON > 

in the State of Delaware at the 

close of business on April 11, 1949. 

ASSETS 

Cash balances with other 

banks, including reserve bal: 

ances and cash items in : 
process of collection .. 251,418.61 

United States Government 
obligations, direct and 

guaranteed......:..5 1,000,760.15 

Obligations of States and 

political subdivisions 7,220.48 

Other bonds, notes, and ; 
>. debentures ~v.... 14,059.50 

Corporate Stocks 7,260.00 

Loans and Discounts .. 715,162.59 

Bank premises owned $37,500.00 

Furniture and Fixtures $5,485.19 
42,985.19 

TOTAL ASSETS ....$2,038,866.52 

R—— 
v 

: LIABILITIES 

Demands deposits of individ- 

uals, partnershius, and corp- 

orations 906,788.42 
Time deposits of individ- 

uals, partneiships, and corp- 

orations .. 922,182.44 

Deposits of United States 4 

Government (including 

postal savings) 14,135.09 

Deposits of States and 

political subdivisions 744.14 

Other deposits: (certfied and 

officers’ checks, etc.) .. 2,038.00 

TOTAL DEPOSITS $1,845,888.09 

TOTAL LIABILITIES (not 

including subordinated obliga- - 

tions shown below) .$1,845,888.09 

  

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

Capifal .... . conan $ 50,000.00 

Surplus .... 50,000.00 

Undivided profits 92,978.43 

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
eT, BY $ 192,978.43 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND \ 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ; 

ec se se sae 

Common stock with total par 

value of ...........$ 50,000.00 

  

MEMORANDA 

Assests pledged or assigned to 
secure liabilities and for other 

purposes ...$ 70,000.00 

ier, of the above-named bank, do 

solemnly swear that the above 

statement is true, and that it fully 

and correctly represents the true 

state of the several matters herein 

contained and set forth, to the best 

of my knowledge and belief. 

RANDALL H. KNOX 

Correct Attest: 

CHARLES F. WILSON 

E. B. RASH 

JOHN F. CAMPER 

STATE OF DELAWARE 

COUNTY OF KENT, ss: 
Sworn to and subscribed before me 

this 19th day of April, 1949, and 

I ‘hereby certify that I am not an 

officer’ or director of this bank. 

' JOSHUA SMITH 

Notary Public 

My commission expires February 

15, 1951. > 
: 

I, RANDALL H. KNOX, Cash-. 

  
Directors. | 

\ 

! Other Liabilities ..... 

  

REPORT 

‘OF CONDITION OF 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

OF HARRINGTON 
in the State of Delaware at the 

close of business on April 11, 1949. 

Published in response to call made 
by Comptroller of the Currency, 

under Section 5211, U. S. Revised 

Statutes. oh 

: Tole 

  

ASSETS 

Cash, balances with other 

banks, inc.uding reserve 

balance, and cash items 

in process of 

collection... .... $ 444,627.82 

United States Government 

obligations, direct and 

gua anteed ....... 1,156,665.89 

Other bonds, notes, and 

debentures... .... 207,345.21 

Corporate stocks (including 

$5,400.00 stock of Federal 

Reserve bank) .... 5,400.00 

Loans and discounts (in- 

cluding $11.93 over-   drafts) .....2. eee. 821,673.82 

Bank premises 

owned $33,800.00 

Furniture and Fix- 

tures, $2,466.47 ..- 36,266.47 

Other assets ........ 13,349.48 

TOTAL ASSETS ....$2,185,328.69 

  

LIABILITIES 

Demand deposits of indi- 

viduals, partnerships, and 

corporations ......$ 967,260.42 

Time deposits of individ- 

uals, partnerships, and 

corporations ...... 

Other deposits (certified 

and cashier's checks, etc.) 

981,989.36 

rs 124.00 
TOTAL DEPOSITS 

| .... $1,949,373.78 
16.00 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 
ord $1,949,389.78 

  

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
« Capital Stock: « 

Common Stock, 

total par ..........$ 75,000.00 

Surplus: ........... 205,000.00 

Undivided profits 54,665.95 

Reserves ....... ern 1,272.96 

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
Leereisis§ 235,958.91 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS : 

{omens $2,185,328.69 

  

STATE OF DELAWARE 

COUNTY OF KENT, ss: 

~ I, Theo. H. Harrington, cashier 

of the above-named bank, do 

solemnly swear that the above 

statement is true to the best of 

my knowledge and belief. 

THEO. H. HARRINGTON 

oH Cashier | 

Correct-Attest: 
Wm. I. Masten 
Frank Tharp. 

“H. E. Quillen 

"Directors. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me 
this 20th day of April, 1949. 

ELMER G. THOMAS 

‘will be held in the Ellendale sch 

‘ment Station in 1949. Vegetable 

   

    

     

    

  

   

    
      

  

    
     

    

    
    

       

           
        
   

  

    
     

   
     
       
   

      

   

   
    

     

     
   

  

     

     

        

  

    

   

  

         

     

     

     

   

         

    

      

   
    
     

     
      

     

   

     

    

             

         

      

      

     
   

   
   

   

   

    

    
     

     

     

   

    
   
    

   

     

   

  

   

  

    

     

   

   
   
   
     

  

— “ 2k tat : " 

Ellendale 
Luther Coverdale a local merch. 

ant has returned home after b 

a patient in the Milford Memori 

Hospital. SR 

Barbara Long hag been very ill 

with measles. oh 

The Sllendale 4-H Club met 
the school auditorium on Frid 

afternoon with Margaret Sennett | 

as leader. TN ae, 

Mrs. Willa Messick of Milfo! 

has been visiting Mr. and M 

Fred Messick and family. 
James Dickerson, of Wilming 

spent the Easter holidays with h 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jame 
Dickerson. de 

Mrs. Della Baker is improving. 
Miss Jeanette Willey spent Fr 

day with Barbara Long. ‘ 

The McQuaids of Philadelphi 
Pa. are visiting relatives 

Ellendale. iii; > 

An Old Fashioned Barn Dane 

  

auditorium on Friday eve 

April 22, from 8 to 11 P. M 

Forest Park Rangers will be 
ent. j od 

_Floyd S. Cantrell, teacher 

principal of the Ellendale Sch 
is ill at his home in Seafor 

Mrs. Josephine McCalley, 
Georgetown, is acting as 
stitute. rir 

I. J. Baker, Jr. announced 

week that beginning on Apri 
Thursdays will be Trash Co 
Day for Ellendale. or 

Marietta and Roselle Mot 
Milford spent Easter with 
friends in town. as 

Miss Joyce Webb spent 
Easter holidays with her pare: 

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin ‘Webb. Je 

Plans for a birthday celebr: 
are being made by Miss J 

Willey for her mother, Mrs. . 

Willey, -who will celebrate 

remaing very ill from an 

infection. » \: 

  

7 

  

CHEMICAL WEED CONTROL 
FOR DELAWARE VEGETABLE 
EXPERIMENTS IN 1949 

     

07 

NOLS to be tested are asparagus, 
toes, sweet corn, lima beans 

cantaloupes. The main obj 

of this work, according to Pro 
M. Rahn’ of the Horticulture De 

partment, will be to elimina 
costly hand hoeing of these Ci 

At the same time, some of t 

usual tractor cultivation may prove 
unnecessary in these crops. A 

ag well as some of the 
promising newer chemicals such 

2, 4, 5-T; dinitro weed killers; ; 

dium pentachlorophenate; sod 
trichloroacetate; Aero Cyane 
and 2, 4-D-ethyl sulfate. 

The potato and sweet corn e 
periments will be located at 
University Farm, Newark, whil 

the asparagus, lima bean anc 
cantaloupe experiments will ba 
the Substation near Georgetown 

t 
i 
h. 

demonstrations - on sweet < 
asparagus and strawberries will   Notary Public 

      

carried on at commercial farms. 
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Including Tax 

ome     
ACING 

Admission $1.30 

HARRINGTON, 

NIGHT HARNESS RACING 
with PARI-MUTUEL BETTING 

ON ONE OF THE BEST-LIGHTED TRACKS IN AMERICA 

NIGHTS - 20. 

POST TIME — 8:30 P.M. 
: Box Seats available for season 

$10 

For information in the event that races are changed 

on account of bad weather call Harrington 269 

AT THE FAIR GROUNDS, HARRINGTON, DEL. 

7 Starting WED, APRIL 27th } 
* * 8-RACES NIGHTLY-8 x * |} 

Wi &S USs 

OPENING 
APR. 27th    
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HARRINGTON HIGH 

BASEBALL SCHEDULE 

The schedule: 

22 at Bridgeville 

25 Lewes at home 

29 Greenwood away | 

May 4 Felton at home | 

10 Milton at home | 

13 at Smyrna 

17 Bridgeville at home 

20 Lewes away 

24 Greenwood at home 

Woodside 
Charles Angstad, who has been 

stationed in Alaska for three years 

with the U. S. Army is at home 

here with his grandparents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Thomas Cooper. 

Mrs. Charles Legates entertained 

the Viola Home Dem. Club at her 

home here last Thursday afternoon 

Mrs. Goodwill was present and dis- 

  

  

cussed “Mcdern Use of Sewing 
: i The Viola Baseball team played 

Machines. 
the Felton Vets on Sunday. The! 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Short and |vysetq defeated them 5 to 1. The 
son of Dover spent Sunday with 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry LaVere and 

family. Miss Helen LaVere has 
been on the sick list. 

John W. Barnard of Philadelphia 

spent the Easter holidays with his 

patients, Mr. and Mrs. E. Cowgill 
Barnard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shockley had | 

as their week-end guests, Jack | 

Shockley, Philadelphia, - Mr. and | 

Mrs. Harry Shockley Jr. daughter, 

Sharon Ann of Wilmington, Mr. | 

and Mrs. John Dill and Miss Janet 

Dill of Frederica. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Lawrence’ 

and sons spent Sunday with rela- 

tives in Collingswood, New Jersey. 

Mrs. Watson Garton, Wyoming | 
and Mrs. Alden Garton of Milford 
spent last Wednesday with Mr. and | 

Mrs. Hyland Burchenal. Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Buichenal entertained 

Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Burchenal, two | 

children of Dcver and Mr. and Mrs. 

Harry Lynch of Camdon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hastings 

are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 

Wilson and chi'dren of Shiloh, New 

Jersey. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Poore and 

son of Smyrna spent Saturday with 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cohee. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Pratt and 

children spent Sunday with Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Seward, near Dover. 

Funeral services were held Mon- 

day afternoon at 2:00 o'clock for! 

Mrs. William Schneider, from Berry 

Funeral Home, Felton. Interment 

was in Odd Fellows Cemetery, 

Camden. Much sympathy is ex- 

tended to the family. 

| |   

T 

  
VIOLA — CANTERBURY 

Kenneth Martin, Be lih Semans, | 

and Alvin Chambers spznt Satur- 

day in Wilmington. 

"Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yerger and | 

daughter, Ethel of Pottstown, Pa. 
Z 

IN
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[were Sunday guests of Mr. 

| Mrs. Nelson Lockwood. 
Mrs. Ora Darling and Kenneth 

| Martin of Viola, and Ronald Jester 

| of Hollandsville won the three cakes 

chanced off by the Viola Baseball 

Association last week. 

Mrs. Ralph Bradley and daughter, 

Joyce, of Rising Sun, former res- 

idents of Viola were guests of Mr. 

| and Mrs. Arthur Sipple on Sunday. 

Friends of Mr. Dorsey Hudson 

are glad to know that he is home 

and improving nicely after under- 

going an operation in the Kent 

General Hospital. 

Mrs. Thelma Martin and daugh- 

ter, Mary Ann, were dinner guests 

of Mrs. Martin's parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Elijah Darling, on Sunday. 

Miss Esther Rosengren spent last 

week with relatives in Hempstead, 
New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kersey, Sr. 

and daughter, Bernice, spent Sat- 

urday in Wilmington. 

first official game of the Mid-Del- 
aware League will be on Sunday, 

May 1. 

A card and bingo party will be 

held in the Viola school house on 

Thursday night, April 21, for the 

benefit of the Viola Baseball 

Association. 

  

    

  cam ———— 

Mrs. Mae Tapman and Miss 

Betty Lockwood had an Easter 

Egg Hunt for the pupils of their 

Sunday School Classes, No. 1 and2, 

respectively, before class on Easter 

morning. There were prizes for 

the ones finding the most eggs. 

There was excitment and fun for all. 

Miss Ruth Darling has purchased 

the land on the corner of Church 

Street and Temple Avenue from 

Mrs. Sallie C. Kemp. 

Andrewville 
The Rev. J. H. Anderson of 

Greenwood spent Monday afternoon 

of last week with Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Collison and family. 
Tilghman Outten, Mrs. Arley 

Taylor, Mrs. Walter Paskey and 

Miss Ruth Paskey all shopped in 

Wilmington, Monday of last week. 

Clarence L. Christopher of 

Akron, Ohio, visited with his 
daughter, Mrs. L. Collison, and 

family Tuesday evening of last 

week. 

Little Louig Starkey has the 

chicken pox. 

Eliane Smith spent her Easter 

vacation with relatives in Milford. 

The Rev. J. H. Anderson visited 

Mrs. Georgia Vincent, who is ill, 

last week. 

Arley Bradley Jr. spent a few 

days of this week with his parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Arley Bradley. 
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financial difficulties. 
time. 

Let Us Handle Cash Shortages 
| : x 
n 
© 
u 

iu > 
| Ee I ; 

I df x" 
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‘HN . { 

Because farmers have to wait until their crops are 
harvested before you have cash on hand, you some- 
times are short of ready cash when you need it most. 
If you find yourself in this position, we welcome a con- 
fidential talk with you that will lead to a loan to cover 

Feel free to call on us at any 

The First National Bank 
Member Federal i'eposit Insurance Corporation 

Harrington, Delaware 
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LOADED WITH FEATURES 
® Automatic Defrosting e Rollator Coldmaker © Meat- 
Storage Coldpack e Wide Side Freezer—27-lh. capacity 
® Fold-Away Shelf © Case-Plus Bottle Storage © 14 Sq. 
PL of Shelf Area © 4 Easy-Out Ice Trays o Sliding 

Hydrevoir ® 5-Year Protection Plan 

1 Refrigerator automatically turns 
itself off—then 

EXCLUSIVE 
SELF-D-FROSTER 
SYSTEMPUTSAN  frigerator always 
END TO MANUAL efficiescy. 
DEFROSTING 3 

again 

9 /Thin film of 
of freezer is 

     

    

  

ale PHONE 6 

NORGE 

period, automatically 

Defrost water drains into easy-to- 
remove, spillproof Handefroster 

-can be emptied at your convenience! 

  

BIG 8-CUBIC-FOOT REFRIGERATOR 

  
  after the defrost 

turns itself on 

frost on outside 
dissolved — re- 
works at peak 

42 

BEFORE 

    MODEL SR-849 

Cahall’s Gas Service Company 
HARRINGTON, DEL. 

YOU 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, 
wp o~ os 

Felton 
The Sunday morning Easter ser- 

vices in the Methodist Church 
were exceptionally good and a 

large congregation attended. The 

music and singing under the di- 

rection of Mr. Robert Krick of 

the Wesley Junior College of Do- 

ver included anthem by the Sen- 

ior Choir, with Mrs. A. C. Ben- 

nett at the organ, the solo by 

Miss Vince of Wilmington. Mr. 

Krick sang “The Holy City,” ac- 

companied by Miss Thelma Stew- 

ard at the piano. Other singing 

by both choirs. There was a bap- 

tismal service for three babies, 

using the new Baptismal Fount 

for the first time. Six were re- 

ceived into membership of the 

church and one admitted by let- 

ter. Rev. Brinton was at his 

best in the message of the Resur- 

rection. 
Next Sunday there will be spec- 

ial music under the direction of 

Mr. Krick. 

every Thursday evening. A spec- 

ial invitation is extended to young 

people to join the Junior Choir. 

Rev. Brinton is giving a series 

of studies on “The Newness of 

Life” by Estelle Carver in the 

Tuesday evening prayer service. 

All members and friends of the 

church are invited to attend. 

Don’t forget the ham and oys- 

    
  

Lowe Brothers 
HIGH STANDARD 

HOUSE PAINT 

The extra life and quality 
of High Standard means 
finer painting at lower per 
year cost! Exceptional hid- 

Harrington Milling Co. 

Phone 635 Harrington, De» 

  

Rehearsals are held |*- 

  

  

ter supper this Friday evening in 

the W. S. C. S. | 

At.the Avon Club meeting April | 

13, the members voted to contrib- | 

ute $5.00 to the Cancer Drive. Del- | 

egates were electd to attnd. the' 

State Federation to be held at! 

Milford May 12-13. First del- | 

egates were elected to attend the 

delegate, Mrs. Russell 'Torbert. | 

Next club meeting to be held May | 
4th. Subject: “American Homes,” 

in charge of Mrs. Russell Torbert, 

Mrs. Lynn Torbert and Mrs. 

James Cahall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F. Killen 

entertained on Sunday Mr. and 

Mrs. Cornelius Wiltbank, of Re- 

hoboth; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kil- 

len, of Harrington, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Killen and daugh- 

ters, of Milford. 

Paul E. Layton and wife of Ta- 

coma Park were week-end guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Hurd. Mrs. 

DEL. FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1949 
ro: - .- en mr oe rn RT rr ot re rein, Tp a 

'the Felton Fire Company Hall by | 

  

Layton visited her paremts, Mr. 

and Mrs. E. Sothard, in Seaford 

on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Hurd and 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Minner recent- 

ly took a trip on the Skyline 

Drive, 

Mr. Edward Morrow of Phila- 

delphia joined his wife and sons, 

Edward and Thomas, who spant 

the week with her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. B. T. East. * They all 

returned home on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cain, 

Jr., of Wilmington were guests 

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 

Cain, Sr., on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrington 

attended the Masten-Dana wed- 

ding in Harrington last Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Burton 

and daughter spent the week-end 

in Chester. 

Mrs. Robert Moore of Wilming- 

ton was the guest last week of 

Mrs. W. H. Eaton. 

            
  

with faster growth. Beacon Complete 

* « « No additional expense. 

PHONE 635 

  

  
  Now has protein guarantee of 25% 

Its higher biological efficiency means more ecenomical feeding , . . 

"CHICK GROWTH 

with 

BEACON 
Complete Starting 

Ration 

  

Starter has V2 mere protein thes 
last year and less fibre. Fulfills all the known nutritional requirements 
of your chicks for the first 8 weeks. Just give them grit and water . . . 
add grain for the 7th and 8th week . . . and that's all. No supplements 

Start your chicks now en Improved Beacon Complete 

Starting Rafion. Gat yeur supply teday. 

Harrington Milling Co. 
HARRINGTON, DEL. 

  

Authorized, BEA CON Dealer 

  

  

    

  

Mrs. L. D. Morrow spent Friday | Wilmington are spending their va- 

  ane — a . ware 
  

cation this week with her mother, 

H. Crockett of {Mrs. M. E. Killen. 

in Wilmington. 

Mr. and Mrs. . 
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PLASTIC STORAGE BAGS 

Exclusive By 

PARIS CLEANERS 
Tailors 
HARRINGTON, DEL. 
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Every lume J write a Check 

J Save Money! 

The time I'd spend in countless lines, 

the worry of sending cash through the 

mails . . . so many reasons. Investigate 

for yourself the many advantages of 

having a checking account at 
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  PEOPLE'S BANK 
Harrington, Delaware 
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TERALLY or figuratively it still 
holds true. 

That great and gracious carriage 
swinging past you, flashing its four 
gleaming Ventiports as it goes, 
what’s that but a ROADMASTER? 

And that car you’ve got your sights 
set on — the big, roomy, lively, 

sweet-riding thrill-maker you mean 
to own ‘‘some day’’—what’s that 
but this gorgeous travel-mate you 
see on the roads right now? 

* You can even go beyond that. 

Look ahead—and you’ll see that 
Buick has already met the growing 
trend toward more for your money. 

On the liveliness of its time-proved 
valve-in-head power plant—on the 
unequaled smoothness of Dynaflow 
Drive—on the level-going luxury of 
its matchless ride, RoADMASTER 
doffs its bonnet to no one. 

Yet look around, check the ) 
prices (including what’s in : 
them!) and you’ll find that this 
one costs less than you think, 
gives more than you expect. 

As for delivery —just drop in 
and get the facts. With factory 
production increasing, you 
may well find it another reason 
for getting a firm order in 
right now. 

When better automobiles are built BUICK will build them     

Your key fo 
Greater Value / 

7 
White sidewall tires, as illustrated, 

available at extra cost. 

and youll see Roadmaster / 
BUICK alone has all these features — 

Silk-smooth DYNAFLOW DRIVE* « FULL-VIEW VISION from 

enlarged glass area  SWING-EASY DOORS and easy access 

“LIVING SPACE’’ INTERIORS with Deep-Cradle cushions 

Buoyant -riding QUADRUFLEX COIL SPRINGING « Lively 

FIREBALL STRAIGHT-EIGHT POWER with SELF-SETTING VALVE 

LIFTERS plus HI-POISED ENGINE MOUNTINGS « Low-pressure 

tires on SAFETY-RIDE RIMS ¢ Cruiser-Line VENTIPORTS « DUREX 

BEARINGS, main and connecting rods eo BODY FE? FISHER 

% Standard on ROADMASTER, optional at 
extra cost on SUPER models. 

  

Tune in HENRY J. TAYLOR, ABC Network, every Monday evening. 
  

KENT COUNTY MOTOR COMPANY 
Loockerman & Queen St. 

Dover, Dela. 

"KENT & SUSSEX MOTOR C0., INC. 
5 & North Walnut St. 

Milford, Del. 
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Marydel 
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Cleaver and 

daughters, of Philadelphia, Pa. 

spent Easter week with his mother, 

Mrs. Bessie Cleaver. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Price Kaler of 

Washington, D. C. and her mother, 

Mrs. Lucy Rogers, of Wilmington, 

N. C., were week-end guests in the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kaler 

last week, while Mr. and Mrs. 

James Kaler, also of Washington, 

D. C. visited his parents over the 

Easter week-end. 

Rev. Harry .Conner on Easter 

Sunday officiated at the Baptism 

of Linda Rae Logan, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Logan, at 

his church in Ronadsville, Md. Mr. 

and Mrs. H. B. Logan, paternal 

grand-parents of the baby, were 

“among the guests present at the 

happy occasion.’ 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nutt of 

Philadelphia, spent Easter day with 

his parents, Capt. and Mrs. Wilson 

H. Nutt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Paradise and 

son of Summit, N. J. were week- 

end guests in the home of her 

mother, Mrs. Katherine Mentrovich. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Covell, over 

the week-end entertained Mr. and 

Mis. T. G. Basnight, J. of Green- 

ville, North Carolina. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mac- 

Donald and Mrs. T. Thomas and 

baby, Judy all of Cium Lynn, Pa. 

were Easter guests in the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Provost where 

they helped to celebrate the Easter 

birthday of Mrs. Provost. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Lugar of 

Media, Pa. spent Easter day with 

‘Mr. and Mrs, Owen T. Hughes. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilkens ou 

Sunday entertained at dinner in 

honor of the birthday of Mrs. Wil- 

ken’s, April 15th. 

Mr. .and Mrs. Lapham were din- 

ner host on Sunday to their two 

daughters and families, at a dual 

celebration, it being the wedding 

anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Thornton of Greensboro and the 

birthday of Mrs. Edgar Harman 

of Marydel. Those present at the 

dinner were; little Miss Suzanne 

Thornton, Bobby Thornton, Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Thornton, Mr. and Mrs. 

Edgar Harman and Mr. and Mrs. 

E. Lapham. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Q Wright and 

family of Canton, Ohio spent two 

weeks on their farm near Marydel 

with Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Logan, 

Marydel Methodist Church was 
abuzz on Easter Sunday when, a 

record attendance was had at the 

8. S. service at 10 a. m., another 

"record attendance at the Sunday 
morning service in charge of their 

pastor, Rev. C. H. Atkins, and still 

another record breaking attendance   

  

rev 
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at the evening hymn sing at 7:30 

p. m. when the choir presented a 

musical] program assisted by Mr. 

Carman Legget, baritone of 

Greensboro, Miss Jerry Nichols, 

sourano, of Wyoming and Mr. L. 

H. Collison, violinist, of Marydel. 

137 people’ attended the evening 

service and a collection of $27 was 

received toward the church im- 

provement fund. In addition, $10 

was donated toward the purchase 

of new hymnals. : 

King’s College students, led by 

Bob Wilson, will again come to 

Marydel on the first Sunday in 

May, May 1st, to conduct two ser- 

vices, one at 2:30 P. m. when a 

Youth Rally will be held at the 

church to which all young Prope 

are urged to come. 

Special music will be wit 

for interest, to young people. In 

the evening at 7:30 another hymn 

sing will be conducted by the 

students. Let's have another con- 

gregation fill the church as we did 

on Easter Sunday evening. 
Remember the date—Sunday, 

May 1st, 2:30 P. M. and 7:30 P. M. 

Come out and help us sing! 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heinle and 

daughters of East Orange, N. J: 

are spending the week with her 

parents, Mr. and. Mrs: T.- B. 

Heather, Sr. 

The Easter Sunday morning 

breakfast, served at the Community 

Hall in Marydel, was well sup- 

ported and greatly enjoyed by all 

attending. Ham and eggs, fried 

potatoes, tomato juice, cinnamon 

buns, jelly and coffee were served 

in a most tempting manner. The 

proceeds received were given to 

the church building fund. 

  

  

Magnolia 
Mrs. Ethel Collins, accompanied 

by Mrs. Elizabeth Boone, Mrs. J. 

B. Wharton, Mrs. Bessie Wright, 

Mrs. R. C. Ingram and her grand- 

son, Roy Dawson, visited Mrs: 

May Hollman and her mother, 

Mrs. Emma Taylor, at Rehoboth 

on Wednesday. Mrs. Taylor is 

making her home with Mrs. Holl- 

man. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Jackson 

joined their children, Mr. and Mrs. 

Arlington Jackson, and family, at 

the home of the latter Mrs. Jack- 

_son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

Wheeless, in Newark, as dinner 

guests on Saturday. 

On Sunday of the past week 

Mr. Willard Carroll, of Easton, 

Md. was a diner guest of his 

niece, Mrs. Herschell Calloway, 

and family. Easter Sunday the 

Calloway family were dinner 

guests of her mother, Mrs. William 

Starr, and Mr. Starr, in Galena. 

Mrs. Ruth Davis returned to her 

home on Friday from the home of. 
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PHONE 2112 

Concrete 
Crushed Stone--All Sizes 

. Gravel and Sand 
All Sizes Terra Cotta Pipe 

Pleasanton & Edgell 

Mixed 

DOVER, DEL. 
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Steak-Chicken-Seafood 

ALSO 

Beers - Wines - Liquors 

Mixed Drinks 

EE ) arshall’s 
RESTAURANT 

The Horsiost Place in oun” 

Harrington, Del. 
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her sister in Philadelphia, where 

she had been spending a week fol- 

lowing her discharge from the 

Jefferson Hospital. On Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Davis were dinner 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Campbell 

Newhall. 

Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Locks and 

children, Patty and Tommy, spent 

the week-end with her mother, 

Mrs. T. C. Sherrill, in Cockeys- 

ville, Md. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lofland Conner 

of Wilmington spent the Week. end 

with his mother, Mrs. Carrie’Con- 

ner. Sunday visitors of Mrs. 

Conner were: Dr. and Mrs. Claude 
Keith, of Gissa; Mr. and Mrs. 

John Grant and daughter, Linden, 
of Wyoming, and Mr. and Mrs. A. 

H. Cooey and son, Vance, of Fed- 

eralsburg. 

Funeral services for Mrs. William 

Paradee were held .on Sunday 

from her home, with Dr. C. M. 

Elderdice officiating. Mrs. Para- 
dee died suddenly on Thursday 

morning and though she had suf- 

fered a’ heart attack while in 

Washington several months ago, 

she seemed in excellent health, so 

her death came as quite a shock to 

her family and many friends. She 

is survived by her husband and 

one daughter, Mrs. James McIl- 

vaine, who have the sympathy of 

the community. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Shipley had 

as their Sunday dinner guests her 

mother, Mrs. Charles Chete, Sr.; 

Charles Chete, r., and daughter, 

Betty Ann; Mrs. Doris Whitney 

and Mr. and -Mrs. Stephen Chete 

and two children, all of Wyoming, 

and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. 

Moore and daughter, Joyce. 

io SRL IOTON JoUR 
io 

Ten young members were ad- 

mitted into membership of the 

Magnolia Church during church 

services on Easter Sunday. They 

were: Marilyn Frese, Norma Jean 

and Waneta Nash, Kathryn Mitch- 

ell, Joyce Moore, Phyllis Jarrell, 

Nancy Hart, Russell Virden, Ken- 

neth Calloway and Doyle Wooten. 
‘Mrs. Edna Davis, Mrs. Ethel 

Collins and Mrs. Ann Calloway 

visited Stokley on Saturday after- 

noon and saw the pageant “Seam- 

less Robe” presented by the child- 
ren. They thought it was remark- 

able that children in an institution 

of that kind, would be able to 

render such a program, which was 

done so well. 

Several members of the Poca- 

hontag from here attended a meet- 

ing in Milford on Friday night 

where Helen Finerty, Supreme 

Deputy Great Incohonee, of Phila- 

delphia, conferred a degree on the 

Past Pocahontas of the Saguachi 

Council No. 9, which will entitle 

any member having filled that of- 
fice being entitled to any Great 

Council held anywhere in the 

United States. 

The local council have recently 

increased their membership, when 

they admitted nine new members. 

They .were; Mrs. Gwen Warren, 

Mrs. Phyllis Dorr, Mrs. Maude 

Graybeal, Miss Eleanor Davis, Mrs. 
Pearl Hinsley, Mrs. Edna Orvis, 

Mrs. Ann Calloway, Mrs. Jane 

Bryan, and Mrs. Elsie Richards, 

Mrs. Helen Anderson was re- 

instated. 

Mrs. Kate Reynolds, a matron at 

the Palmer Home in Dover, spent 

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. E. 

B. Richards.   
    2   

  

  

4th A 
Kent & Sussex 

HARRINGTON, DEL.   

Congratulations to the 

After the Races . . . Stop in For a Snack at 

Our Newly Redecorated and 

Enlarged Establishment 

Open 24 Hrs. Daily « : 

People’s Restaurant 
Walt and Virginia Paskey, Props. 

“Don't Pass Paskey’s” 

Harness Meet 

PHONE 361     

  

  
  

Right now is 
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Don't wait for hot summer weather 

when old refrigerators break 

down. It'll cost you too much. 

Trade-in your old refrigerator 
now | Dependingon the age, make 

® Meter-Miser mechanism 

® Exclusive Quickube Trays 

eo Big Freezer Storage 

® Roller-bearing Hydrator 
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We'll offer a 
generous 

allowance on 

your old 
refrigerator 

when you get 
a brand new 

  
        

FRIGIDAIRE 
REFRIGERATOR 2 

and condition of your old refriger- 

~ ator, we'll make you a generous 

allowance on a new Frigidaire 

. « « a Frigidaire with all these 

newest, modern conveniences— 

e Cold Storage Tray 

e Non-tilt Shelves o 

® 1-Piece Lifetime Porcelain 

Food Compartment” 
Ae 

Taylor’s Hardware 
Phone 634 Harrington, | Del. 
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Oo Friends 
Lodge No. 35, 
I. 0. 0. F. 
Frank B. Jester of Crystal Fount 

Lodge No. 10, Milford, visited 

Chosen Friends Lodge last Thurs- 

day evening and gave the members 

of their lodge some good advice on 

membership of the Independent 

Order of Odd Fellows. 
The entrance light of the stair|. 

entrance has been installed and will 
soon be in use by the Lodges on 

meeting nights. Watch for this, 

it will be a great asset for the 

Lodge now. 

Wm. R. Crussell’s name was 

submitted to the lodge and was 

voted on and accepted and will be 

installed with Leonard Taylor and 

Wm. Lyons at the next meeting. 

The members of this Lodge ex- 

pect to visit Crystal Fount Lodge 

next Monday evening, April 25, and 

play dart ball and learn the rules 

of the game, so they may be pre- 

pared to enter the dart ball league 

next fall. 

Several names have been sub- 

mitted of members of other Lodges 

now living or visiting our city. 

This Lodge extends an invitation 

to any one in good standing with 

their lodge to visit us any Thursday 

evening. 

  

  

ARRINGTON, DEL.FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1940 

  

HOMEMAKERS TO MEET 

DURING NATIONAL HOME 

DEMONSTRATION WEEK 

The annual state-wide meeting 

for home demonstration members 
will highlight Delaware's observ- 

ance of National Home Demonstra- 

tion Week, May 1-7. More than 

400 women representing 64 home 

demonstration clubs are expected 

to attend the meeting, May 5, in 

the Smyrna High School, according 

to Miss M. Gertrude Holloway, 
state home demonstration leader. 

Plans for the program, discussed 

at a recent State Home Demontra- 

tion Council session, have been dis- 

closed by Miss Holloway and Mrs. 

Jonthan Wheatley, Delma”, council 

president. Featured speaker will 

be Miss Florence Hall, senior home 

economist of the Extension Sarvice, 

U. S. Department of Agriculture, 

whose topic will be, “Rural Women 

Broaden their Outlook.” 

Reports on club projects and 

achievements during the past year 

will be in the form of a television | 

show, with four clubs participating 

from each county. Subjects to be 

illustrated include health and safe- 

ty, international relations, home- 

making practices, officers’ training 

for club members, family relations 

and community work. 

A’ discussion on the role home 

demonstration clubs may play in 

ies da) 

    

ea pi 

furthering the 4-H Club program 

in Delaware will be led by Miss 

Jean Lee, state 4-H specialist. Also 

on the all-day program will be 

group singing led by Miss Mar- 

garet Black of Newark. 

The annual meeting is an activ- 

S90 ADI UV PONE 

  

ity of the State Home Demonstr- 

tion Council and affords an oppor- 
tunity for members from all 

counties to report outstanding 
achievement and express the com- 

mon purpose and goals of the home 

demonstration program. 

  - 
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We Love reports from our plant growers in Georgia 

that the plants should be ready to pull around May 
1st to 10th. Our plants are being grown from seed 
certified as to strain and free of disease and in care- 
f If you have not placed your order, 
please call or see any of the following brokers: 

ohn T. Benson, Dover 2168 
enry Morris, Hartly, Dover 2606 

aymond Scuse, Dover, 2807 

Dover 3098 
ick Sawyer, Cheswold, Dover 2857 
artin Janeka, Camden, Bedford 3172 

Paul Hanby, Townsend, Middletown 9751 
ordon Massey, Dover 5759 

Dover, Delaware 
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PLANTS 

460 

Brokers 
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~ (From 12:30 P. M. 

Ltr A AT eT ——————— TY 

— Auction Sale 
   

Until 8:00 P. M.) 

NEW RADIOS, WASHING MACHINES, VACUUM CLEANERS, 

IRONS, LAMPS, BOTTLED GAS RANGES, ELECTRIC, OIL AND GAS 

WATER HEATERS, TOASTERS, SANDWICH GRILLS, BICYCLES, 

2 TELEVISION SETS, & NEW 1949 ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS. 

Everything sold will be guaranteed. Any item over $45. 00 « can be g 

Seats for all and FREE refreshments. HAROLD GRIMES, Auctioneer. 
/ J R. J. Conner’s New Store 

hOB HEHE abi bitb bbb bbb bbbkbbbhbbbhbbhbbhhbbhbbhbbbhond 

v APL 27 

1 E. DIVISION ST. 
Call 2562 Dover, Del. 
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MEDIUM-DUTY PANEL 

Model 3805—137-inch wheelbase, Maximum G.Y.W. 
6700 Ib. Also available in light-duty Model 3105— 
116-inch wheelbase, Maximum G.Y.W. 4600 Ib. 

     

LIGHT-DUTY CANOPY EXPRESS 

Model 3107 —116 - inch wheelbase, 

Maximum G.V.W. 4600 Ibs. Also 

available in Medium-Duty Model 3807 
- —137 -inch wheelbase, Maximum 

. *G.Y.W. 6700 Ib. 

There’s a Ch 

ZY 2,2 

7) / 

  

UNLIMITED? 
for every job 

with capacities from 4,000 Ibs. to 

16,000 Ibs. G.V.W.—from 

smart delivery units to 

massive heavy-duty 
models. 

models available: 3804—137-inch wheelbase, 

  

; ~ MEDIUM-DUTY PICKUP 
Model 3604—125Y-inch wheelbase, Maximum G.V.W. 5800 Ib. Other 

Maximum G.V.W. 
6700 Ib.; 3104—116-inch wheelbase, Maximum G.V.W. 4600 Ib. 

TRANSPORTATION 

    

    
    
    
    
    
    

  

evrolet truck 

  

America’s Biggest Sellers . .. 
Greatest Servers 

You'll share the record-high regard that America 

holds for these Advance-Design Chevrolet trucks. 

You'll share it the instant you drive them. For 

then and there you'll discover the deep-down dur- 

able quality, the outstanding performance and the 

rugged reliability that make them America’s 

  

HARRINGTON M 
Phone 343 

  

favorites . . . more Chevrolet Trucks in use 

   
    

   

  

   

  

Z LIGHT-DUTY 
; CARRYALL SUBURBAN 

Model 3116 —116-inch wheei- 
bose, Maximum G.Y.W. 
4600 Ib. } 

FORWARD-CONTROL CHASSIS 

Model 3742—125V4-inch wheelbase, Maximum 
G.Y.W.7000 Ib. Also available in Model 3942— 
137-inch wheelbase, Maximum G.Y.W. 10,000 Ib. 

‘Package Delivery type Bodies suitable for mount- 
ing on the Forward-Control Chassis are supplied 
by many reputable manufacturers. 

than any other make. Drive them and see. Drive t 

‘them and remember that only Chevrolet brings 

you this fullest measure of finest value together 

with the world’s greatest economy. For Chevrolet 

trucks alone have 3-WAY THRIFT—the triple 

economy of low-cost operation, low-cost up- 

keep and the lowest list prices in the entire 

truck field! 

  

LET TRUCKS 
OTOR COMPANY 

‘Hanrington, Delaware  
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FRIDAY 

News-1st Edition 
Rhythm on the Range 
Coffee Club 
Classified Page 
Coffee Club 
Smyrna Tunes & Doins 
Capital Calendar 
Coffee Club 
Informally Yours 
Meditation 
HARRINGTON MUSICAL QUIZ | 
Memories 
Woman's Page 
Today's American 
Crooner’'s Melodies 
Service Clubs 
Vocal Time 
Melodies 

5 Band Stand 
News 
Eddie Arnold 
Bolan Farm Page 

5 Silco Specials 
Radio Round-up 
Concert Gems 
Milford Matinee 
1410 Club : 
Local News 
Hawaiian Music 
Band of the Week 
Concert Bands 
Kiddie's Theatre 
Safety is Your Job 
Old Corral 
Warming the Bench 
5 - Star Final 
Sign Off 

SATURDAY 

News-1st Edition 
Rhythm on the Range 
Coffee Club 
Classified Page 
Coffee Club 
Blue Hen Ramblers 
Capital Calendar 
Coffee Club 
Informally Yours 
School Reporter 
HARRINGTON MUSICAL QUIZ 
Chubby Norris - 

0 Teen Agers. Inc. 
Here's to Vets 
Keyboard Capers 
Hillbilly Section 

- Man on the Street 
Band Stand 
News 
Jimmy Emberlaine 
Progressive Jazz 
Concert Gems 
Curt and his Boys 
Capital Talent 
1410 Club 
Local News 
Hawaiian Music 
Local Talent 
Concert Bands 
Kiddie's Theatre 
Safety is Your Job 
Dinner Music 
Warming the Bench _ 
5 - Star Final- 
Sign Off 

SUNDAY 

News- 1st Edition 
Concert Music 
Christian Brotherhood 
Union Baptist Church 
Ave Maria Hour 
1st Pilgrim Holiness 
Christian Science 
Concert Music 
Religious Service 
News 

Church 

5 Calvary Methodist 
Voice of the Army 
American Legion 

Ed Scanlen 
Mercer McLeod 
Lutheran Hour 
Tops in Pops 
So Proudly We Hail 
Dramatic Theatre 
Light Music 
V.F.W. 
Rev. Robert Fraser 
Safety is Your Job 
Frank Woodall 
Dinner Alusic 
News Round-up 
Sign Off 

MONDAY 

News-1st Edition 
Rhythin on the Range 
Coffee Club 
Classiiied Page 

5 Coffee Club 
30 Smyrna Tunes & Doing 

Capital Calendar 
Coffee Club 
Informally Yours 
Meditation 
HARRINGTON MUSICAL QUIZ 
Memories - 
Woman's Page 
Today's American 
Crooner’'s Melodies 
Public Health 
Vocal Time 
Melodies 
Band Stand 
News 

5 Eddie Arnold 
Bolan Farm Page 

5 Silce Specials 
Radio Round-up 
Concert Gems 
‘Milford Matinee 
1410 Club 
Local News - 
Hawaiian Music’ L 
Band of the Week : 
Concert Bands _ 
Kiddie's Theatre 
Safety is Your Job 
Old Corral : 
Warming the Bench 
5 - Star Final 
Sign Off 

TUESDAY 
News-1st Edition 
Rhythm on the Range 
Coffee Club 
Classified Page 
Coffee Club 
Smyrna Tunes & Doins 
Capital Calendar 
Coffee Club 
Informally Yours 
Meditation 
HARRINGTON MUSICAL QUIZ 

11:30 Melodies 
10:00 
10.30 
10:45 

Woman's Page 
Today's American 
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1s: 18 Les Tuttle bask manufacturer, Arthur Thiel. of Liberty, R. C. A gic Radio | For the benfit of those persons | will be received. Fulton J. Down- |alities of the Passion”. The sub- Firsy Refrigerated Shipment 
| 12:45 Silco Specials Sylvia Arthur, Honey's closest |City, The Empire State Building, and property owners who might| ing, superintendent. ject of this sermon will be “Mary First shipment of fruit uncer re- 
iY Rani Olnd-up girl friend, Eleanor Procko. the Museum of Science and Indus- be interested, the chemists at the| 11:00 A. M. Worship service, [Magd@lene—The First Witness” | frigeration was made from Cobden 
3:90 Milford Matines Lucky Mills, who thinks a - lot | try, The Museum of Natural His- U. S. Department of Agriculture| with a sermon by Rev. Lewis Wells Young people are especially invited, is Chisago GE Be Tlinely euital 
[3130 Rese ro , Sollsge of himself, Bobby Killen. tory and the Haydn Planetarium. suggest using lead arsenate and| of Dover. Mr. Wells ig a teacher |but all persons are welcome in this packed in large wooden chests, 
| 4:05 rot inden TEIN Orson Tuttle, formerly engaged The eommencement program | hydrogen line on shrubs sprayed] in Wesley Junior College, Dover. | service. each fitted with a compartment for 
Bet Saud of the Wesk to Honey, Ralph Sherwood. this year will be entirely in the ‘periodically. : There will be Special music by the | pathfinder Class will hold . a | ice. 
| 4:45 Kiddie's Theatre Rita Harvard, an airline stew- hands of the members of the Se- | ems as Cathedral Choir, and on the chimes. covered. dish ti Fri F > rs o2 
{3:00 Sajely A2 + our Job ardess, Virginia Steele. nior Class. Early in the year, . Come out and worship the Risen Supper. meeting, rh oy IT gl 2 fquarant a 
|5:45 Warming the Bench Hester Cummings, who arrives the group gathered material for Asbury Methodist Lord with Us. day, at 6:30 P. M. earatine-line ie strictly as 
F130 Qld Oa nal without invitation, Joyce Powell. | compiling a history of Felton and 7:30 P. M. Evening worship. with . 
6:15 Sign Off Mrs. Anna Hare, a young Wwid- the Seniors are using this as the | Sunday Services: al EY Pp, ; 
F It ‘School 1 N ow, Shirley Morris. _ |theme for their program. Various| 10:00 A. M. Church School. special music by the Chancel Chore, 

e on 00 €WS| Tne production of the play is | members of the class are going to | World Service Day will be observ-{ The pastor will preach another in | 
The school = wishes to make 

known to parents 

children the dates 

of pre-school 
| for pre-sehool 

‘examinations. These will be giv- 

en on May 19 at 9 a. m. in the 

| schoolbuilding. All children who 

will be starting school in Septem- 

| ber, 1949, will be given a medical 
| examination and the diptheria im- 
| munization and smallpox vaccina- 

(tion. Mothers may also bring in- 

fants and below-school-age chil- 

| dren for immunization and vacci- 

nation only. 

| On Friday evening, April 29, the 

| Junior Class will present its hilar- 

| fous comedy-farce, 

| Blues”, by Kenneth Creel. 

| The characters are as follows: 
| Honey Dillon, lovely young 

| bride, Mary Ellen Saboe. 

| Woody Dillon, her adoring but 
| troubled husband, Lewis Harring- 
ton. p 

Angel, a colored maid, Ann 

i Moore. 

| Mrs. Tabitha Squibb, just a 

| mother-in-law, Marian Rothermel. 

| Frances Biddle, a human broad- 

' casting station, Betty Tribbett. 

‘Mother-in-Law | 

Sipple, Class Adviser. 
The French- Club, under the di- 

rection of Miss Annie Gow, will 

present a short play in French 

for the assembly program onFri- 

day afternoon in the auditorium. 

In the evening, at 8, in the audi- 

torium, the one-act play will be 

presented as part of the program 

for the reunion:of the French 

classes. There are to be some 

slides shown following the play.   ‘selected Gerald Neeman and Jas. 

| Coverdale from their group to go 

to Boys’ State as Senator and Rep- 

| resentative. 

{ Now that the Seniors have com- 
pleted work on their yearbook, 

The Echo, plang are being made 

for their commencement program 

and trip to New York City. The 

class with their advisers, Mrs. War- 

rington and Mr. Bowers, will leave 

by bus for New York on June 1 
and return on June 3. Reserva- 

tions have been made for rooms at 

the Hotel Victoria and the three-   
  
  

  

Harvey Mortimer, a wealthy (day tour will include the Statue 

4 1 

| Witw    

  

   

| 
oll 

  

ASH BUCKLER 
by TRU-STITCH. 

This clever strap moccasin fits 

the new silhouette quite as well 

as it will fit your active feet. 

HAND SEWN Vamp and Back, 

is a GENUINE MOCCASIN, 

with heavenly flexibility and a 

rough and ready air that you'll 

adore. : 

It’s one of several Tru-Stitch styles. 

  

EMAN 
= “% DOVER 
| 

UEL’S 
of the adler Shore 
  

fo   
  

LASTING, 

  
felt base . . 

THICK BUTT SHINGLES 
When properly laid, these shinglas 
provide 98% of your roof with dou- 
ble thickness protection, Available in 

® a veriety of fade-proof colors, both 
smooth and grgined surface. Each 
square covers 100 sq. ft., 2 bundles 
per square. 

210 Ib. sq. .. $6.75 

gs | | Sm 

~ 

  

ROOF PROTECTION 

45- 

| Farm Supply 
HARRINGTON, DEL. 

  

      
  

LOW COST 

- ROLL ROOFING 

90-1b. Slate Surface—Built with 3-layer protection. Heavy 

. thoroughly seturoted with asphalt end thickly 

coated with slate granules. 

wind, rain, snow and hot sun. Available in bright, non-fading 

colors, blue-black ohd green. 

90. 

Affords stubborn resistance to 

15, 10050. 11. 16ll.e sven sian ss 92D 

65-1b. Smooth Surface—Designed for use on buildings shat 

call for a roof coating thot will resist the most severe weather 

for years. Thick felt base reinforced with tough, asphalt coating. 

65-1b. 100 sq. f1. roll $2.75 “sss eres vss ssssns 

85-1b. Smooth Surface—A good, substantial moderately priced 

roof covering that will assure excellent service for years. Talc. 

finished felt base. 

58-1b. 100 sq. ft. roll $2.35 sess ssssseserasne 

45-1b. Smooth Surface—A lightweight roll roofing meade espe- 

cially ‘for use on low cost buildings, temporary construction or 

os sheathing for extra weather protection. 

1b. 100 sq. ft. rol. ......... ran 31.95 

  

ASBESTOS ROOF COATING 
‘Liquid roof coating to prolong the life of roll roofing. 

Spreads a pliable and penetrating film of asphalt over the 

. extending the life of a roof for many years. Sosy 

* to brush on, will not crock In the winter er run In summer, 

AY preenieennennn. $2 35 

  

The social studies studentshave 

under the direction of Mrs. Amelia relate to the audience, the story of 

| 
i 
| cal Education Class presented a 

     

ed. Special offering for thig cause   Felton, its past and present. 
the series of sermons on “Person- 

    
  A battery of tests has been given 

to the pupils in the ninth grade 

recently. The results are being ta- 

bulated by Mrs. Umphlett and Mrs. 

Wallace in connection with their 

course in guidance under Dr. 

Ostrom, State Guidance director. 

The findings from these tests will 

be used in guiding the pupils to 
select the curriculum best suited to 

their needs. 
On Tuesday evening, the Physi- 

demonstration in the gymnasium 

for the parents and the general 

public. The program included 

acrobatics, tap dancing, rope jump- 

ing and marching. The entire 

evening was enjoyed by everyone. 

Through the courtesy of Mr. R.] 

W. Bennett, feed dealer, the shrub- 

bery around the school has been 

sprayed. This spraying will be 

done for the school periodically 
throughout the summer to arrest 

the bagworms. 

RED STAR 

system in any size home. 

givesyouun 
and long life. 

[5 
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easy 10 buy 

ls. Bradford 

  

  

  

  

       
    

   

    

   
    

MODERNIZATION 
WITH WILLIAMS 

NOW is the time to go modern with Oil-O-Matic. . . the 

completely automatic oil heat that is right for any heating 

e Priaciple, Oil-O-Matic burns eny gra | 
" 5 am efficiency, economy, dependability, 

it ode! 

Phone Dover 4401 

TART on 
- HOME    
   

HEAT 

Low Pres 
grade of oil . .. 

on the 

    

  

1 W. Humphrey 
Dover, Del, 

  
  

BUS SCHEDULE       
Effective, April 24, 1949 

(Daylight Saving Time) 

  

/ 

  

Northbound Buses Leave 

Harrington At: 8:22 ‘AM, 

11:48 AM, 1:07 PM, 

4:23 P. M. and 8:10 P. M.     

Boyer Funeral 

ome 
PHONE 372 

HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

® 

          Southbound Buses Leave at   

  
    

Additional Bus Sunday Only 
At 12:46 AM, LOWER 

  

Eastbound Buses at: 11:00 

AM, and 8:13 P.M, 

Westbound Buses at: 

A.M. and 5:23 P.M. 

8:22 

  

*The 10:05 P.M, bus operates 

Fri. Sat. and Sunday only. 

*The 1:07 P.M. bus operates 

Fri, Sat. and Sunday only. 

81x99     Pillow Cases 

TURKISH 

  

  
  

__ w= 33 Plaid 18 x 36 39¢ 
0 OE J IO J JN OO OC DO J Oc DI . 

Plaid 22 x 44 49c 

NOTICE ‘Pastels 20 x 40 59c 

Tea Towels 23¢c - 33c 

- HOUSTON, DEL. 

FLOOR SANDING AND 

FINISHING 

Milford 827R1 

X
X
X
 

Interior Painting 

  

10:53 AM. - 1:53 P.M, . x 
3:56 P.M., - 8:13 P.M, and x 
10:05 P.M. 

SHEETS 

Good Quality 

Wilbur E. Jacobs 
Phone 316 
HARRINGTON, 

    

PRICES 

$2.49 Each 

98¢ Pair   
TOWELS 

DELAWARE   
  
    
  

~ 

00 DEO JN DC J DO 

SHAVINGS 
FOR SALE 

ADAMS FEED 

COMPANY 
Phone 42-J-5 Denton, Md. 
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MR. FARMER 
You can not afford to 
buy Fertilizer unless it 
will make a profit for 

> 
  

        2, - 

      
      

MANERA RRNA NANA N ARRAN AAR AAR RNR ARN 

Certitied 

Ready - Mixed 

Concrete 
i Slag Building Blocks 

  

® 

  you. If you want better 
crops and more profits. 
USE 

F. W. Tunnell, animal 

matter Fert. The Bal- 

anced ration plant food 
for sale at 

J. STANIEY WYATT 
Phone 8784 

Harrington 
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  Phone 5864 

M. A. Hartnett, 

Dover, Del. 
AREER ENN EEA ENN ARA EAN ERE EEA NERA 

Inc. 

=
 

New Potatoes... 

  
  

Enjoy Better Coffee “= and still 
save over a dime a pound. Try 

Ideal Coffee 

i Ge op 

   
   

  

Ideal Coffee 
by our exclusive method to bring 
out the maximum flavor and fra- 

is “heat-flo” roasted 

grant aroma - - - then vacuume 
packed. Here's quality at real 
economy - - - backed by our guar 
antee of complete enjoyment. if 
Ideal Coffee does not please yeu 
as well as (or better. than) any 
other brand of coffee, return the 

” Ib Ibs. unused portion in the can and ~ 
Asco Coffee 44c 2 8Tc we'll give you a full pound of any 
Win-Crest Coffee '> 40¢ 2'°5T79¢ | coffee we sell without charge. 

MARGARINE Princess Enriched Ie 20° 

CATSUP sco stan or vot 15 350 
MAYONNAISE Fes tomaetic £4350 
LARGE PEAS romee - . 2%229° 
EVAP. MILK Forme emcnes 4 51, 47 
TOILET TISSUE American 

tall 

2 rolls 19¢ 

IDEAL PURE 

Strawberry Pineapple 
Preserves Juice 

35° 
Fresh Sprung Uegotablos and Fruit 

FRESH SCREEN CALIF. 

% vAthum, PACKED = 

  

Regular Grind or Drip 

  
  

    

    

      

  

1-1b 
jar      AA A 4 

A 
A 

A 
4 

4A
 

4 
4 

4A
 

4A
 

4 
4 
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: Fresh Valentine Green Beans '® 17c¢ 
; Large Fla. Pascal Celery 2 stalks 25c¢ 

Fresh Fla. Sugar Corm = 3°¥s 2c 
Spring Onions 3 behs Qc 

Fla. Green Peppers  °* 5¢c|New Radishes 9 behs 90 

ih 5-29 
| WHOLE SUGARED pkg 39 

16-07. PKG 

  

  

Liberty Brand Frosted Strawberries 9d 
hh ah 2 ah Ah 4 Cb 2b Cb 4 4b 4 4D 40 A Oh hh bh hh a ae oe a a oe ae oo 

A New and Better Cake : 

-45 Louisiana Crunch Ring Cakes 
Fruit Filled Coffee Cakes ¢2 39¢ Jelly Buns P<9°f6 {9g 
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Choc. Chip Golden Loaf Cakes ¢2 29¢ 
{ 

New Pkg of 8 Assorted Rolis ¢ Try a 
4 seeded roils and 4 round, plain soft rolls 15 pkg today 
in cello bag. An outstanding value. 2 

ENRICHED SUPREME BREAD '*#f 4c     a a A A 4A A 4 A A A 4 A A A A A bh A A A dd A A bd bh A Ah Ad A hd A A A AA A A A A A 4 4 

Guaranteed Quality - - for Less Money 

Freshly Killed Frying 
® 3 : : C 

Chickens ". 9 
Pork Shoulders sr nro» 3G 
Lean, Smoked Picnics 43° 
Mild Cured, Lean, Sliced Bacon = 49° 

8lioed Pork Liver '® 33¢ Assorted Cold Cuts * '° 33¢ 
Fresh Potato Salad or Cole Slaw '* 29¢ 

Armour Skinless Franks wn 49° - 
Fresh Bay Buck Shad '® 19¢|Fancy Haddock Fillets '® 39e 
Boneless Steak Fish '* 25¢c|Fancy Large Shrimp ' 79s 

FRESH CRAB MEAT Claw, Ib 17.5¢ White, 1b > 79 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   dk ie DINNERWARE | 
| SAVE ABOUT 

40% 
ON OUR CARD PLAN 

    

  

   

   

16.. Is CE SE T 
4 nates 4 SAUCERS 

4 SAUCE DISHES 

  

 ouAMMID NOT 10 WARE 
” DAYS' AL. sATidEacioN ouARANTE®D 

Prices Effective April 21-22-23, 1949. Quantity Rights Reserved. 
  

  

  

      

    

             

    

      

           

           

      
         

     

          
   

                

     

     



   
  

  

  

"  Masten’s 

    

     

  

  

  

‘Wilmington spent 

- Miss Anna Mae Morris, Miss 

Hazel Maloney, of Felton; Messrs 

Jack Adkins, of Milford, and Les- 

ter Clark, of Milton, spent the 

Easter holidays in Washington, D. 

C. 

Tolbert Minner and daughter, 

Marie; Miss Audrey Billings, Amos 

Minner, Harry Kemp and Billy 

Morris spent Easter in Atlantic 

City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Everett of 

the week-end 

here with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 

Minner and also attended the wed- 

ding of Miss Josephine Masten and | 

Benjamin Danna. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Blades 

had as guests for Easter Mr. and 

Mrs. Lynn Torbert, Mr. and Mrs. 

James Blades ‘and son, Jimmy; 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Blades, all of 

Felton, and Joseph Alcorn, Jr., of 

Wilmington. 

Harvey Camper, of White's, 

spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs. 

Alvirda Minner. 

Mrs. Beatrice Grier, Mrs. Mary 

Morris and daughters, Anna Mae 

and Emily Ann, were Wilmington 

shoppers Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grier were 

at Rehoboth for Easter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Betts and 

son, Leroy, visited Mr. and Mrs. 

William Paskey and Janet, of 

Felton Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Goodson and 

children of Stockton, Md. spent 

part of last week with Mrs. Good- 

son’s parents, Mr. ani Mrs. Car- 

’ roll Welch. 3 

Benny Ratledge and Edward 

Paskey of Harrington visited Le- 

roy Betts over the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Philemon Harring- 

ton had as dinner guests Easter 

in honor of Mrs. Florence Grier’s 

birthday the following: Mr. and 

Mrs. Martin Grier, Mr. and Mrs. 

Harvey Camper, Mrs. Maggie Min- 

ner, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Har- 

rington and daughter, Marsha; 

Mr. George Cannon and Mr. Clem- 

ent Aiken, all of Harrington; Mr. 

and Mrs. Joseph Hayes and Mrs. 

Lydia Morris, of Houston. 

    
  

  
AN EXCITING NEW 

SILVERPLATE PATTERN 

BY HOLMES & EBWARDS 

« « « tiny flowers deeply 
carved on smooth shining 
surfaces create a pattern 
you'll love. 

52-piece service for eight 
$68.50 

(No Federal Tax) 

Three other patterns, all 
lovely, await your choice, 

too. See them now! 
FO 

RITA     ° 
veo - 1 + 

p WERE 
grorting 0° 008g 

SAUNDERS 
JEWELER—OPTICIAN 

Milford, Del. 
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Hobbs 
Our Easter service was well at- 

tended last Sunday evening. Col- 

lection was $50.46. 

An Easter egg hunt on the lawn 

of the church was enjoyed by the 

children last Monday afternoon. 

Mrs. B. B. Allen will entertain 

the W. S. C. S. at her home on 

Wednesday afternoon of next 

week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Butler and 

children, Kenneth, Ellen and Ann, 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stev- 

ens and family of Burrsville last 

Friday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. -L. H. Thomas 

among the invited guests who en- 

joyed a turkey dinner at the home 

of Sgt. and Mrs. L. Hopkins 
Thomas, Easton, last Sunday. 

Miss Helen Towers of the So- 

cial Department of the Veterans’ 

Hospital, Wilmington, spent the 

holidays with her mother, Mrs. T. 

H. Towers, and sister, Miss Cath- 

erine Towers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rams- 

burg of Boonesboro were holiday 

guests of the latter's parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Lewis Butler. 

We wish Mrs. Frances Bennett 

a speedy return to health. She 

has been under a physician's care. 

Mrs. L. N. Murphy spent last 

Thursday with her granddaughter, 

Mrs. Dawson Fountain, and fami- 

ly. 

Paul Sharp made a trip to Ne- 

braska last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Butler and 

children, visited Greensboro, rela- 

tives last Sunday evening. 

BRYAN 
and 

ROLLINS 
Live Wire Ford Dealers 

    
  

8 LOCATIONS   Lewes and Greenwood, Del. 

—Qver— 

500 Cars & Trucks 

SPECIAL ON 
CHEAPIES 

1930 Pontiac $ 39.00 F 
1932 Chev. 49.00 U 
1932 Ford 59.00 L 
1934 Ply. 59.00 L 
1935 Chev. 69.00 
1935 Ford 79.00 
1936 Ford 89.00 P 
1936 Ply. 89.00 R 
1937 Chev. 99.00 I 
1937 Ply. 145.00 C 
1938 Ply. 195.00 E 
1939 Chev. 245.00 S 
Hundreds Of Other Bargains 

Trucks Galore 

  

OPEN NIGHTS & SUNDAYS 

Easiest Terms At 

World's Lowest Prices 

    

Hickman 
Church news for Sunday, April 

24th. Sunday School at 2 o'clock 

in the "afternoon, Howard Drum- 

mond, Superintendent. 

The W. S. C. S. meeting 

scheduled for Wednesday, 20th will 

be postponed until the next Wed- 
nesday 27th of April. 

Hostesses for the month will be 

Mrs. Gladys Torbert and Mrs. Susie 
Noble. 

Mrs. Laura Patton of Frederals- 

burg has been spending the past 

week visiting Mrs. Mamie Hamil- 

ton and Mrs. Sally Torbert. 

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Drum- 

mond and family accompanied the 

Misses Joyce and Mary Ellen 

Moore to their home in Millsboro, 

Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Barton and 

sons, Byron Jr., and Douglas of 

Baltimore spent the Easter holiday 

with Mrs. Barton’s mother, and 

father, Mr." and: Mrs, J. €C. 

Fountain. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Noble were 

Sunday guests of Mrs. Eva O'Day 

of Greenwood. 

Miss Barbara Brown of Delaware 

Hospital, Wilmington spent the 

week-end with her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Clayton Brown. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Drum- 

mond, Ruth and Jimmy and Mrs. 

E. M. Pruett attended the Easter 

program Sunday night at Burrs- 

ville. An interesting program of 

Easter music and recitations was 

given by the young people of Union 

Church. : 

Mr. George Wilson, a life long   

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, 

Big Pine 
Mrs. Violet Beauchamp and Mrs. 

David Messick and children visited 

their sons in the Delaware 

Hospital Saturday. 

Mrs. Norman Hopkins is a 

patient in the Milford Memorial 

Hospital. Speedy recovery is wished 

by her many friends. 

Ernest Carroll, foster son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Harry Bowdle, passed 

away on Thursday in a Wilming- 

ton Hospital. 

Mrs. Olin Mosser of Philadelphia 

is visiting her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Norman Hopkins. 

Mrs. James Hardesty called on 

Mrs. Wade Elliott Saturday even- 

ing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bowdle of 

Burrsville and Mrs. F. L. Torbert 

of Hickman visited their parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowdle, on 

Sunday. 
Mrs. Frank Beauchamp visited 

her parents, - Mr. and Mrs. N. 

Drummond, Sunday. 

We are very sorry to report, 

Mr. George Wilson is very ill at 

this writing. We wish him a speedy 

recovery. 

  

  

resident of Hickman, passed away 

at his home Sunday at 10 P. M. 

He had been ill for several months 

of a heart ailment. He is survived 

by his wife, Annie Noble Wilson, 

and one sister, Mrs. Mollie Robin- 

son, of Norwood, Pa. Funeral ser- 

vices was held at the home Thurs- 

day afternoon, April 21. Burial in 

Concord Cemetery. 
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Ernest Killen 
Phone 460 Harrington, Del. 
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IN GLACE GOAT 

Collins 
Phone, Harrington 8731 

  
     

    

iy Frits 
Here's the very latest for high style. A genuine Lady 
Buxton 3-Way Billfold in the newest quality leather. 
The 3-Way has an extra super-thin inner fold that can 
be used separately if you wish and the removable 
roomy magic purse for coins. In any of seven lovely 
two-tone color combinations. Other 
Lady Buxton 3-Ways from $4.50 up. 

Clothing Store 
HARRINGTON - 

3-WAY 

BILLFOLD   
    

MILTON 
Phone, Mlton 5554 
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WINNERS THIS WEEK 

PHONE 700     

Intersection Service Station 

and Garage 
Intersection U. S. 13 - Harrington 

Gas - Oil - Repairs - Tires - Accessories 

Repairing By First Class Mechanic 

Washing & Greasing 

Free Qil Change 
If We Fail to Ask to Check Your Oil 

BILL CARPENTER AND ONE NEW YORK CAR 

ORVILLE “' 222" FRY 

Frederica Road 

  

HARRINGTON, DEL.         
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SAFETY CHECK 

“In line with the traffic safety 
drive of the National Safety Coun- 

cil being conducted is spring, 

motorists should give their automo- 

biles a thorough safety checkup,” 

E. L. Harrig, director of service 

for the Chevrolet Motor Division, 

said today. 

“A thorough examination of 

brakes, tires, wheel aligment, steer- 

ing, glass and lights can easily 
mean the difference between life 

and death on the highway,” said 

Harrig. “A preliminary examina- 

tion of these potential danger 

points on the car can be made by 

the, motorist himself. Chevrolet 
dealers are well equiped to make 

a more detailed inspection of those 

items on the car that the owner 

may think need attention.” 

Harrig listed the various points 

of the car that have a bearing on 

its safety, and told how to as- 

certain whether they are function- 

ing properly: 

Brakes—If you can push the   

BRN) 

your vision in any direction ig re- brake pedal to within one inch of 

the floor, it should be inspected. If 

the brakes pull the car to either 

side when stopping they should be 

inspected and brought up to stand- 

ard. If, under customary driving 

conditions, it takes you longer to 

stop than previously, there also is 

a danger signal. Have the brakes 

inspected. 

Tires—If they are worn smooth 

they will skid more easily. If ir- 

regular wear Spots show on some 

tires, it is an indication of impro- 

per wheel ligment. It is well in 

any case to have wheel aligment 

inspected in a regular service 

department. 

Steering—If there is more than 

an inch or so of play in the steer- 

ing wheel, or if the front wheels 

are slow to react to a turn of the 

steering wheel, this feture should 

be inspected and brought to 

standard. 

Glass—Check windshield and all 
windows for discoloration which 

sometimes is found in old cars. If 

  ] 
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DO YOU NEED A NEW ROOF! 
ASBESTOS OR INSULATED 

BRICK SIDING! 
If you do, let our representative show you samples 

of genuine RUBBEROID roof shingles, asbestos and 
insulated brick siding. . We will give you an estimate 
without obligating you to any cost at all. 

ROBERT R. LAYTON CO., INC. 
Bridgeville, Del. 
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stricted by faulty glass it should be 

replaced for protection of pas- 
sengers and other cars. Never 

drive with a dirty windshield. 

Lights—Make certain that both 

headlights burn on both upper and 

  

lower beams, and that tail and 

that they do not blind approaching 

  light lemses clean at all -times. 

  
  

SANGER DOVER | RS DOVER 
THE CENTER 

OF ALL 
YES” 
WY = 

«0 

DIGNIFIED TERMS 

  

SANDERS 
114 Loockerman   

  

Est. Since 

    

And won’t you be proud 

you gave her this brilliant pair 

sparked by 7 luscious diamonds. 

Purchase it on our Extended 

"147 

EWELERS 
St., DOVER, DEL. 

1920 in Chester, Pa. X9%%S 

Payment Plan. 

                
    

    

  

75 BEAUTIFUL 

Valuable Business 

Building & Property 

AT AUCTION 
HOMESITES 75 

Located on busy U. S. Highway 13, one-half mile north of Harrington, 

Del., and known as the Mumford Property. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1949 | 
2PM. 

restrooms, and bath. 

Enough material on the premises to complete construction. 

section. 

to miss. 

  

     
The building is on large lot ahd consists of 10 rooms with 6 closets, 2 

Ideal for restaurant, tourist camp, truck stop, or other purposes. 

Building will be open for inspection day of sale. 

The homesites are ideal for builder, investor, or homeseeker, and are 
surrounded by good homes. Harrington is rapidly growing in this 

Be sure to attend this sale as this is an opportunity you can’t afford 

TERMS ANNOUNCED AT THE SALE. 

SALE CONDUCTED ON THE PREMISES. 

Write or wire for information 

GRIMES AUCTION COMPANY | 
AUCTIONEERS 

~~ P.O. Box 171, Dover, Del. 

WE CAN SELL YOUR LAND AT 

    

AUCTION 

     

    

  

stop lights are working. Stand in ff 

front of the car with headlights on | 
the lower beam and be certain 

motorists. Keep headlight and tail | 
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2 the best ball club in the Na- 

{ 
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SDODTSCODE By JOE 

MAHONEY 
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MARCEL 
CERDAN §+ 
3 THE FIGHTING FRENCHMAN WHO - 
! RECENTLY CAPTURED THE MIDDLE- 

WEIGHT CROWN FROM TONY ZALE, . 
DIDNT WANT TO BE A BOXER.HIS 
FAVORITE SPORT WAS SOCCER. 
HOWEVER, HIS FATHER “COMMANDED” 

MADE FORTUNE MAKES HIM THE 

i 
2 
i HR 

HIM TO BOX AND NOW HIS RING- [2 

f 
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YEAR LATER, AT THE AGE OF 12, 
BLASTED PAR WITH A 70!         GREEN BAY TACKLE, HAS MISSED ONLY 2 

GAMES DUE TO INJURIES IN 19 YEARS. 
on 

BUFORD (BABY) RAY, GIANT   
  

  

  

—SPORTLIGHT   

  
  

| WINTER, BOOK on either 

i* racing or baseball hits you with 
a chunk of low-priced odds on many 

favorites that seem far from in- 
witing, 

| The Winter Book, as you know, is 
supposed to offer advance odds on 
} horses or teams 

that give you a 

better break than 
. if you wait until 

the race gets un- 

derway. They 

are not giving 

anybody a better 

break in making 

Cleveland 6 to 5 

3 and Boston’s Braves 

i 7 to 5. 
Grantland Rice They have Blue 

Peter at 3 to 1 in the Derby, and 

Pm not sure you can’t do better on 

Derby Day. 
j Col. Ed Bradley, the departed 
horseman and gambler, whose ad- 

wice was highly valued, used to 

say it was 4 to 1 or maybe 5 to 1 

against any certain nominee even 

‘starting in the Derby. Out of more 

Shan 100 early entries, only 10 or 
-32 go to the post. Who can say what 

fine horses will or will not be pres- 

ent on the big day? 

Sun Briar never went to the 

Derby post. Stagehand didn’t, 

! when he apparently had the 

i big race sewed up on the Tues- 
| day before the race. Ocean 
i Wave didn’t, after wrecking the 

Derby Trial. 

i Getting back to baseball's Winter 

Book, I would say the Braves, 

Cardinals and Dodgers are ex- 
fremely close—that the Pirates 

have a good chance—that the 

Giants are not clearly out of it, 

but not too threatening either. 

{ The Braves, Dodgers and Cardi- 

mals are all ranked well over the 

Giants by Florida-trained ball- 

players who remember the Giants 

from last year—and can see little 

©r no improvement. 

I still think the Cardinals are 

tional League by six or seven 

games. But no one can say 

‘how many Cardinals will be on 

{ the ball field, and how many 

{ in the hospital, after mid June 

; or early July, They are an 
: eight-year-old club, dating 

| back to 1940, 1941 and 1942. 
They have many more good ball- 

players on their roster than either 
‘Braves, Dodgers, Pirates or Giants. 
I mean such stars as Musial, 
Slaughter, Marion, Brecheen, Pol- 
Ast, Schoendienst—maybe Kurowski 
and Munger. But they have too   

Winter Book Odds Not All Fair 
| —By GRANTLAND RICE     

many bad backs and sore arms to 
consider. 

The Winter Book figures on Cleve- 
land in the American League are 

clearly out of line. The Indians 

were 1132 games ahead of the Red 

Sox last June and had this big lead 
shot away. The Indians and the 

Red Sox should each be 2 to 1 or 2% 
to 1. 

The Yankees can haye the 

best pitching staff in baseball. 

Their infield and catching is 

still their big problem. They 

need more infield power. 

Connie Mack is quite sincere in 

believing his Athletics can win. And 

they might. It is the first time in 

18 years that 86-year-old Mr. Mack 
is extremely optimistic. 

The Racing Side 
Racing is now ready to break 

out in a wild rash from Maryland 

to New England—not overlooking 
New York. ‘ 

A number of questions will soon 

be answered: How good is Blue 

Peter? How good is Capot? Mr. 

Busher? Old Rockport? How will 

Citation look on his return to ac- 

tion? What horse will beat Coal- 
town? What overlooked racer will 

suddenly pop up as Assault did in 

1946? Who will take over the 

Triple Crown? How will the Triple 

Crown look without a Calumet chal- 

lenger of class? Will there be one? 

Blue Peter, owned by Joseph - 

Roebling, trained by Andy 

Schuttinger, is at least partly 

a mystery horse. Andy Schut- 

tinger ranks Blue Peter, at this 

stage, over Citation at the same 

spot on the calendar last year. 

There are many who believe Blue 

Peter is well ahead of the other 

three-year-olds. There are other 

horsemen who don’t think Blue 

Peter has the ruggedness to be a 

great three-year-old. They keep 

darkly hinting at- uncertain legs 

over a distance. There has been no 

proof that anything is wrong with 

Blue Peter's legs—except their 

winning speed. 

Blue Peter won six stakes in a | 

row, including most of the big ones, 

as a two-year-old. But there can 
be a swift and decisive change from 

a two-year-old to a three-year-old. 

Also there will be other horses 

running in the Derby, Preakness 

and Belmont—Greentree’s Capot, a 

certain threatener—Mr. Busher, if 

in shape—Old Rockport, with the 

blood of Equipoise and Man o’ War 
in his veins—Ben Whitaker's 

Prince Quest—one or {wo John 

Hertz’ possibilities and Fred 

Hooper’s Olympia and Ocean Drive. 
  

  

  

    

                      

THE ‘SHAPE SHOWN. COIL THE 
HANDLE - END OF THE LIFT~ 
ER IN THE MANNER DE- 
PICTED HERE SO THAT THE 
JAWS WILL AUTOMATICLY 

SPRING OPEN AS SOON 
AS THE GRIP OF THE 

HAND 1S RELEASED. 

  
asad ors 

YOU'LL FIND 

RATHER THAN RISK SCALDING YOUR 
HANDS WHEN CANNING FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES BY THE HOT-BATH ME- 
THOD, MAKE YOURSELF A WIRE LIFT- 
ER TO REMOVE THE JARS FROM THE 
WATER. USE SPRING WIRE OR A 
COAT HANGER AND BEND IT TO 

    

AN ORDINARY SCRUBBING BRUSH SAW- 
ED CRESCENT-LIKE CAN BE USED TO GOOD 
ADVANTAGE IN WASHING THE SIDES AND 

GROQVES OF POTS AND PANS, 

AS INDICATED, WITH A HANDLE ATTACHED, 

  

       

  

  
SPRING WIRE 

      

    

SIMPLY CUT 

IT'S EXTRA HANDY FOR FRYING PANS.   

  

  

  

  

      

    
           

“MY DAD BELIEVES | SHOULD FIGHT MY OWN 
BATTLES — ESPECIALLY IF THE OTHER 
KIDS FATHER IS BIGGER THAN HE IS!" 
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“CHARLIE'S MINE, MOM, ALL MINE! HE 
NODDED TO ME IN HISTORY CLASS TODAY! 
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MUTT AND JEFF 
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WILLYA? | DARLIN} 
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HEY, JEFE, WOULD GET ME SOME / OF TGIMME SIX ZF YES PEATHAT WiLL BE THREE { NEVER MIND THE Mh 
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       ON WITH PINS!    
    

  

  

  

    

  
WHATS PINHEAD 

AN' MRS, MANCIENT 
PARADIN' BACK AN' FORTH 
ACROST TH’ STREET FOR? 

      

      

   
  

  

  

     «THEN SHE GETS SCAIRT 
TO LET HIM GO BACK 
TO TH' OTHER. ¢ 
SIDE ALONE!    

    

   

    

JITTER 

  

  

    
   

  

IM PUTTING ON FALSE WHISKERS, 
JITTER . WATCH ME AND YOU'LL LEARN 

  

      

  

ANDY- I'VE GOT HALF AN HOUR 
BEFORE MY NEXT SCENE AND I'M 
GOING TO TAKE A NAP IN YOUR DRESS — 
ING ROOM. DONT LET ME OVERSLEEP. 

HOw: 
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NY GOLLY - 
LO 

3 a 

    

  

I MUST HAVE SLEPT 
A WEEK! a 

                 

SUNNYSIDE 
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OF THE “ACME FANCY GLASS SODA 

    

    
IM SORRY, MR. SALSBURY, 
BUT AS YOU CAN SEE, I 

HAVE ALL 2 GLASSWARE 
1 AN USE. 

3\ an \ : 
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BURY, A REPRESENTATIVE 
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GRANDMA, WHY ARE YOU 
WALKING UP AN’ DOWN 
TH STREET CARRYING 

A BARREL STAVE ? 
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ITS MERELY SELF-IMPROVEMENT, 
JUNIOR / I'M DEVELOPING MY   
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Wisconsin Grower 
Wins Barley Test 

Contest Conducted 
In Seven-State Area 

Vernon H. Moore, of Rock coun- 

ty, Wisconsin, was named winner of 
the 1948 malting barley contest con- 

ducted in seven midwest states by 

the Midwest Barley Improvement 

Association, 

  

As an award for his accomplish- 

ment, Moore received $1,000 in cash, 

a handsome trophy, and a special 

ribbon of honor, as well as an all- 

expense trip to Minneapolis. 

  

Vernon H. Moore (left) of Clin- 

ton, Wisconsin, winner of the 1948 

malting barley contest conducted 

in seven midwest states by the 

Midwest Barley Improvement 

Association, receives his awards _ 

from Herbert H. Ladish, treas- 

urer of the association, in cere- 

monies held in Minneapolis. 

In addition to the regional award, 

Moore received the first Wisconsin 

state prize of $500, a county prize 

of $25, and state and county tro- 

phies. In the final judging, Moore’s 

Barley competed with samples from 

more than 125 carloads of the grain 

grown by contestants in the seven- 

state area. The prize-winning barley 

was of the Kindred variety, and was 

grown on 50 acres of Moore’s 186 

acre farm. 

The prize-winning barley was se- 

lected by a committee of judges 

which included representatives of 

the U. S. department of agriculture. 

Each farmer taking part in the 

competition was required to enter 

a full carload of barley, or to join 

with not more than four other bar- 

ley growers in making up a carload 

shipment. Only varieties of barley 

approved for malting purposes in 

each of the seven states was ac- 

cepted in the competition. Samples 

from contest cars were used as the 

basis for judging the grain. 

Sons or daughters of cash prize- 

winners who assisted in growing the 

crop and who were between the 

ages of 12 ‘and 21, received special 

farm youth award prizes equal to 

10 per cent of the cash prizes won 

by the parent. 

  

  

Dry Crib Corn 
      

    

     

Farmers with corn in the crib 

are beginning to have a few ques- 
tions in their minds. Some of the 

corn may be quite high in moisture 

content and warmer weather will 

add to the problems of handling the 

corn, 

W. H. Sheldon, agricultural en- 

gineer at Michigan state college, 

says that wet corn will keep indef- 

initely while frozen. The problem is 

what to do with the wet corn that is 

still in the crib when warmer 

weather returns. 

One solution is to feed it out 

before the weather warms up. How- 

ever, in many cases large quanti- 

ties may be on hand and cannot be 

used rapidly. 

Experiments in Michigan, 

Ohio, Indiana, 'llincis and 

Iowa, have shown that heated air 

can be used to dry wet corn. Blow- 

ing unheated air through the crib 

with a hay drier fan will not take 

out very much water, but it will 

keep the corn as cool as the air and 

greatly retard mold growth. 

Fruit Jars Usable 
In Fumigant Spray 

If the garden plot is small, J. C. 

Ford, Auburn Polytechnic Insti- 

tute extension service garden spe- 

cialist says, the correct amount of 
fumigant per row can best be ap- 

plied by using a fruit jar. 

A 10-or-20-penny nail hole should 

be made near one margin of the 

jar lid through which to pour the 

liquid. A somewhat smaller air 
hole is necessary near the opposite 

side of the lid. 

New Chicks Should Feed 
Soon As Taken to Home 

The North Dakota agriculture ex- 

tension services advises that new 

chicks should be fed just as soon 

as they are taken home. The bulle- 

  

  

| tin adds that the chicks should be 
given food and water immediate- 
ly. : 

It is recommended that a goo 

starter mash of at least 20 per cent 
protein and plenty of vitamins A, 

D and G be fed the chickens, and 

this continued eight weeks.     

  

KATHLEEN NORRIS 

Mental Homicide 

  

      

ON'T YOU THINK it’s pretty 

hard,” asks 22-year-old Mar- 

cella Ward, ‘when just one per- 

son stands between you and being 

perfectly happy? My mother-in-law 

lives with us, and although she 

tries to be nice, she spoils every- 
thing. She has no money, nowhere 
else to go, and she’s only 58. She 

thinks I don’t take the right care 

of the baby, she demands a lot of 
attention from Andrew and me, 

and she talks all the time. I find 

myself wishing she would die, and 

hoping she will, and it makes me 

feel awful. What can I do?” 

Unfortunately, Marcella, you 
can't do much, and even more un- 

fortunately, you are far from being 

alone in your trouble. For most of 

us, at long periods in our lives, the 

existence and demands of just one 

person — just one! — darkens our 

whole scene. 

Sometimes it’s an old relative, 

as in your case, who simply can 

not step up his tempo to meet the 

household requirements, and drags 

on and on, year after year, stub- 

bornly clinging to ‘life. Sometimes 

it’s the rich uncle, who doesn’t en- 

joy life anyway, and whose money 

will some day make the greatest 

difference to his heirs. Often it is 
the office tyrant — the man or wo- 

man who rises to the manager’s job 

without any qualifications for it, 

and who upsets, delays, confuses 

everything complacently and puts 

all the other workers out of step. 

Superfluous Persons 

Often, today, that superfluous 

person right in the middle of the 

picture is the stepchild, in a second 

marriage. When Helen serenely 

watched her boss getting his di- 

vorce, and thought that she would 

always love his little girl, she didn’t 

realize what a pest — and even 

worse, what a bore!—a ten-year-old 
girl can be. Pamela had been well 

schooled by her mother to believe ~ 
that her father’s new wife is a home 
breaker and a gold digger. And 

  

ooo OnE person darkens the scene . . o 

Pamela’s schooling and teeth- 

straightening and clothing are ex- 

penses upon which Helen didn't 
count. Boson 

As for those unhappy women who 

are being blackmailed — and there 
are more than you might imagine, 

their thoughts as the sneaking tri- 

umphant figure goes his way, with 

their money in his pockets, can be 

easily imagined. 

Yes, Marcella, everyone, at one 

time or another, finds herself say- 

ing “if only she would die.” Death - 
ends everyone's story, and there’ 

are certain stories to which we 

want to write finis. We find our- 

selves thinking of the freedom of 
the inherited money, of the office 

with a rational and capable figure 

at its head; of the relief of not 

haying to send John’s first wife 
that enormous check every month, 

of the easier household without 

dead old Uncle Peter or John’s: 

critical old mother. 

Courage to Endure 

But wiser than waiting for a dra- 

matic change is the character and 

courage that accepts the utterly 
inacceptable and endures the com-—"r% 

pletely unendurable. As long as 

there are young households, there 

will be fumbling, troublesome old 

persons in them. As long as there 
are offices at all, the higher-ups.- 
will step right over the claims of 

faithful old workers and put raw 

college sons and nephews into po- 

sitions of trust. As long as girls 
do indiscreet things for just a tem- 

porary loan, there will be sneaks 

about who will cash in on these 

secrets later on. And in the too- 

common story of divorce and re- 

marriage there will always be chil> 

dren drifting about to come be- 

tween the grown-ups problems with 

acute problems of their own. 

So do what the bees do. When 

they find a foreign body in the hive, 

they rapidly wall it away in sheets 

of clean wax and go merrily on 

storing honey in the cells all about: 

Wall away your problem with phi- 

losophy and good sense. Don’t let 

any one other individual spoil your 

life. Don’t wish anyone dead; it’s 

a sort of murder to begin with, and 

it’s perfectly futile anyway. Time 

works inevitable changes here as 

everywhi re. 

And the awful truth is this. Just 

as soon as one bothersome per- 

sonality is gone, 

over and the will read, another 

shows up. This peculiar twisted life 

of ours allows us only a few deep 

and . the funeral 
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   breaths of relief, a deceptive brief © 
time in which we can feel that at 

last everything is all right, and then 

the new shadow begins to form, 

and Helen goes about the house bus 

with murder plans again. 
“That girl in the office — Mollie 

saw them lunching — she’s hand- 

some, too. I wish to goodness some- 

thing would happen to her —”     
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Plausible Legend of 

Chopstick Origin 
The origin of chopsticks—those 

little sticks of wood or ivory which 

the Chinese arid Japanese use so 

_/skillfully—is lost in antiquity. 

According to one popular leg- 
end, once upon a time an ancient 

emperor of China, fearing an up- 
rising or possible attempt on his 

life, passed a law forbidding any- 
one to use or possess utensils or 
instruments made of metal. Even 

in that legendary era, the Chinese 

disliked eating with their fingers 
_so some ingenious fellow in- 

vented chopsticks and, just as defi- 

nite rules of etiquette govern the 
correct use of our table cutlery, 

definite mannerisms denote polite 

use of chopsticks. 
  ap—— 
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BUILDING MATERIALS 
DRAIN TILE 

To be sure of a good quality shale drain tile 
when needed in the spring, order now and 
accept winter delivery. THE BOWERSTON 
SHALE COMPANY, Bowerston, Ohio. 

DOGS, CATS, PETS, ETC. 
ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES 

$ months old—world champion Nugym 
Blood Lines. WILLIAM A. VALENTINE, 
Twin Oaks Farm, R. 

SPRINGER SPANIELS, 9 mos. reg. Real 
field dogs or house pets. $25 up. John Walsh, 
Salfordville, Pa. Schwenksville 3987. 

  

  

  

2, Dallas, Penna. 
  

    

SOME FURNISKINGS & APPLIL. 
WASHING MACHINE PARTS — Complete 
stock on all makes, specializing in Apex, 
Easy, Maytag, Voss, One Minute, Lovell and 
others. If possible send old parts as samples. 
Shipments made same day. Dealers Distrib- 
utors. RELYTABLE SERVICE CO., INC., 1116 
Cathedral St., Baltimore 1, Md: 

RAG RUGS 
Buy direct from factory by mail and save. 
Beautiful patterns and colors. Send for-.cir- 
cular and prices. Write 

P. 0. BOX 97 
CHINCHILLA, PENNSYLVANIA. 

  

  

  

INSTRUCTION 
WEAVING, HOME STUDY COURSE 

Reweaving wearing apparel by hand. $120. 
4 wks. training. ' Expert instructors. Aver- 
age earninas $50 to $100 weekly, Write 

AMZER WEAVING SERVICE 
811 Main St. - Buffalo 3, New York. 

  

  

LIVESTOCK 
REGISTERED JERSEY BULL CALVES 

Excellent Blood Lines—D.H.I.A. tests high- 
est in county. T.B. and Bang’s accredited 
herd. WILLIAM A. VALENTINE, Twin 
Oaks Farm, R. 2, Dallas, Penna. 

MACHINERY & SUPPLIES 

FOR SALE 
1 10-Ton 3-wheel Hercules Roller, Electric 

Starter. a : 
1 Koenring Longitudinal Finishing Machine, 

used 6 days. (This machine is required in 
most specifications covering concrete sur- 
facing.) : 

1 Ord-Elaw Knox finishing machine, double 
screed. set up for 12’ road, completely 
overhauled, nice machine. 

4,600 Linear feet of 8” x 8”—10" Blaw Knox 
self-aligning road forms with pins, (near- 
ly new). 

1 Koehring six-bag paver, 30° boom; one 
yard bucket; recently overhauled. 

1 Barnes road pump, heavy duty. 
1 Tournapull rubber-tired machine used six 
months; 15 cubic yard capacity. = Z 

I LeTourneau 15-yd. pan. tires 18” x 24". 
1 Single screed concrete finishing machine 

suitable for concrete widening, adjustable 
4 to 6 feet. . 

{ HD-10 Allis Chalmers Tractor with Baker 
Hydraulic bulldozer 10’ blade. 

1 412 Adams Road Grader, late model, pneu- 
matic tires. Rear 1300 x 24; front 700 x 24. 

1 HD 14 Allis Chalmers Bulldozer with D.D. 
power take off and 15 yd. Pan. 

WALLER PAVING CO. 
S Dury, M : 
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- MISCELLANEOUS 
NEW NURSING HOME, OVERLOOKING 
LAKE, completely refurnished, new, color- 
ful furniture; 24-hour coverage by regis- 
fered nurses; folder on request. 
POMPTON LAKES NURSING & CONVA- 
LESCENT HOME, Box 319, Pompton Lakes, 
N. J., Route 202. POmpton Lakes 77-1611. 

CHAIR CANE—Selected fine fine $3: fine 
$3.25; medium $3.75; common $4.25 per hank. 
Postpaid. GOCART SHOP, #28 Sears Court, 
New Bedford, Massachusetts. 

TRUCKING 
I.C.C. Certificates and other operating rights 
bought and sold. W. F. O’BRIEN, MOTOR 
CARRIERS EXCHANGE, S. E. Corn. Broad 
and Spring Garden, Philadelphia, Penna. 

REAL ESTATE-—-MISC. 
REAL ESTATE: Pocono Mts,, Stroudsburg, 
Del. Water Gap areas. Free list. A. L. YET-" 
TER, Box 23, Marshall Creek, Penna. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Jor Your Future Buy 

US. Savings Bonds 
  
  

Peace At Last From 

PERSISTENT ITCH! 
No wonder thousands teased by itchy tor 

ment bless the day they changed to Resinol. 
Here's quick action from first moment — a 
blissful sense of peace that lasts and lasts, 
thanks to 6 active soothing agents in a lano- 
lin base that stays on. Don’t be content with 
anything less effective than Resinol Ointment. 

GLADIOLUS 
BULBS & BULBLETS 
Buy Now—While The Supply Lests! 
Take advantage of this amazin 
offer tp give you lots of color an 
cut flowers this year. $1 65 100 BLOOMING $1zE suLss$l. 
GROW YOUR OWN BULBS FOR 

FUTURE YEARS! 
BULBLETS ~— ASSORTED COLORS 
from delicate pastels to full, rich 
tenes to fill your garden with 
breath-taking beauty. 
500 SULBLETS 

$198 
COMBINATION OF 
ABOVE OFFERS 

SEND NO MONEY...pay poste 
man, plus postage and charges. 
Satisfaction guaranteed — full 

\; planting Instructions enclosed. 
f you wish to save postage and 

sharges send money with order, 
AUDETTE'S BULS HOUSE 

0. 8. 
MERCERVILLE N, 3. 

  

    
    

  

  

WOMAN'S WORLD 
  

Features in You 
Clever Accessories Highlight 

By Ertta Haley 

r Ensembles 
  

  

F YOU'RE the kind of a woman 

who doesn’t know what it’s like 

to wear a dress because you go   
  Two-Piece Suit 

  
  

from one season to the next in a 

suit, fashion is all on your side. 

Your suit may be elegant and 

perfectly tailored. It may need 

little in the way of dressing up for 

many occasions. However, if you 

do wear a suit for almost every- 

thing, there are many fashion-wise 

touches which can help dress it up 

or down to be most suitable for the : 
occasion. 

Some women like to leave their! 

suits strictly alone, and use ac- 

cessories elsewhere. Do it with a 

frothy veiled hat or one bedecked 

with flowers. Both of these types 

are flattering for making the tai- 

lored suit acceptable for the dres- 

sier occasions. 
Another way to do it is with a 

blouse. For most times you can 

wear the trim and tailored blouses, 
but for other occasions, choose ny- 

lon, sheer, net or organdie with a 

fresh froth of lace or ruffles. Try 

another color, too, in the blouse, and 

see if you aren’t really refreshed 

  

  

    

  

  

Accessories brighten clothes . « o 

by the change. Luscious pastels 

are now available for everyone. 

Dramatize Suits 

With Jewelry 

Scatter pins are- hitting a new 

high in popularity especially on 

plain suits which show them off to 

such perfection. Most of these are 

made up of two or three pins, 

sometimes all of the same size, and 

other times a variation in size. Use 

whatever looks best. 
There are some very clever 

single pins available now for those 

of you who like the novel and un- 

usual. Some of them are pure de- 

sign while others dip back into his- 

tory, like the gay nineties pins. If 

you have an effective pin, do not 

obscure it by wearing a necklace, 

too; forget the flowers, too, if you 
  

  

  

  

Zz 
oo o and suit them to occasions. 

have a pin. 

White enameled jewelry in many 

different designs is also popular 

for the season. The suits, as well 

as the white print-on-dark-back- 

| ground dresses, are just made for 

this type of jewelry. 

Several strands of beads are 

still being worn with many of the 
suits. Some of these are neck-hug- 

ging while others are long enough 

to be tied in a large loop a few 

inches below the neck. 

Neckline decorations as well as 

earrings are increasingly impor- 

tant while the hair remains short. 

Gloves are Tonic 

To Suits, Dresses 

This season the American manu- 

facturers of gloves have created 
an abundance of white and natural 

Be Smart! 

  

      

    

    

CHANGE: 
of Ll FE? o£ 
Are you going through the func- 
tional ‘middle age’ period peculiar 
to women (38 to 52 yrs.) ? Does this 
make you suffer from hot flashes, 
feel so nervous, highstrung, tired? 
Then do try Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to relieve such 
symptoms. Pinkham’s Compound 
8lso has what Doctors call a sto- 
machic tonic effect! 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S Soicranis 

    
  

  

Will keep our kids in- 
town. Do we have ample 
tennis courts, playing 
fields, a place to swim? 

There never has been a sea- 

son, it seems, when gabardines 

were so popular. The reason is 

the great beauty of the fabric 

and the way it takes so exqui- 

sitely to tailoring. [Illustrated 

are examples of the increasing- 

ly popular trend toward asym- 

metrical lines which involve 

consummate artistry in design 

as well as skill in execution. 

For this type of suit, skirts are 

always slender, long and 

slashed. The total effect is a 

youthful silhouette coupled with 

extraordinary smartness, 

1 vored 

  

    

This two-piece suit with the 

look of a coat dress comes from 

the spring collection of a New 

York designer. It boasts a 

snug, waist-length jacket, but- 

toned down the front in line 

with the fastening of the skirt, 

and moulds the shoulders in a 

beautiful, rounded line. A wine 

taffeta scarf contrasts with the 

grey worsted, making the suit. 

  

colored gloves for all occasions. 

No wardrobe has too many pairs 

of white gloves, which incidentally 

are of first fashion importance this 

season. Since American-made 

leather gloves are washable, they're 

practical as well as pretty acces- 

sories. 

For casual wear, there are white 

and natural colored chamois. White 

pigskin has taken on a new look of 

slim styling that makes it ideal 

with the new suits. Because of 

their special inseam construction, 

they may also be used for dress 

wear. 

Scatter pins are seen, not only 

on the suits which I mentioned, 

but also on white doeskin or glace 

gloves to dress them up. Buttons 

and bows are keynotes in styling, 
too, as are the appearance of em- 

broidery, tassels and openwork on 

the gloves. 

   

        

   

Meat Tricks 

HE FIELD of seasonings, 

especially as applied to meat 

cookery, is a wide and interesting 

one. If you 
want to have 

fun with cook- 

ing, and serve 

the family foods 

with fine fla- 

vor, follow 

oA some of the tips 
a given here; 

then, go further and do some ex- 

perimenting on your own, 
Certain seasonings are ideal for 

different cuts of meat. For mild 

cuts of meat such as veal and 

lamb, the seasoning may be a little 

sharper than those used for beef. 

Spicy seasonings are favored for 

pork. 
$$ 8 © 

OUR CREAM has long been a 

favorite with veal. When com- 

bined with a dill pickle relish and 

served with steaming hot egg 

noodles, ve:l can indeed be a treat. 

Veal in Dill Sour Cream 

(Serves 4) 

1 tablespoon salt 

3 quarts boiling water 

6 ounces egg noodles 

1 pound veal, cut thin, from 

leg   
¥ 

and _gammer, shorties are the fa- 
length, with really long 

gloves still holding their own for 

wear on very formal evenings. 

The flowers that bloom have 

nothing on gloves when it comes to 

color. Glove shades range from 

delicate pastels to rich, vibrant 

tones. Among the most popular 

are Bristol blue, clove pink, fawn, 

sun bronze, carib green, rose lus- 

tre, cherry pink and South Sea 

violet. Colors can be worn with a 

dark costume or may harmonize 

with the apparel shades. They 
don’t have to match. 

Navy Favored 

For Shoes 

Beautiful navy calf has been one 

of the important color and ma- 

terial combinations in the shoe pic- 

ture so far. However, if you pre- 

fer brown or black calf, many of 

these are shown. 

As you know, suede is no longer 

just for winter. There are suedes 

for spring and summer, too, and 

many women like these for their 

softness. 

Shoes still show very high heels 

end platforms, especially for the 

small girls, Buttons are still high- 

lighted, straps and ornate cuttings 

on the novelty shoes are seen ex- 

tensively. 

Polka dotted shoes with bags to 

match are seen as something very 

new for the shoe fashion picture 

this summer. These are meant to 

compliment the dark solid colored 

dresses and suits. 

Purses are Neat, 

Compact, but Roomy 

One of the nicest bags seen re- 

cently is a three-in-one purse. The 

basic bag is black faille, or other 

colors from which you may choose. 

Over this fits a cover made of 

vinylite plastic, simply by snapping 

to the top of the bag. One side is 

white, while the other is black pat- 

ent. Any of the sides is perfect for 

summer, and you can actually 

change your bag in a few seconds 

if you tire of one side or another. 

Most of the bags seen are very 

neat and compact. Even if the bag 

is larger than the usual pouch type 

it still carries with it an air of 

neatness. 

For casual wear you may want 

one of the basket bags which are 
roomy and sturdy. The lower part 

of the bag is made of woven straw, 

while the top, including the handle 

that goes over the wrist is made of 

faille or an other durable material. 

Bag prices are lower now than 

they have been for several seasons, 

and styling and fabrics are all that   could be desired. 
  

Fashion 
For the teen-ager with a limited 

budget, nothing offers more wear or 

style than the dark basic dress with 

a very short, full-back jacket. The 

dress may be worn with or without 

it, giving two outfits; a crisp white 

pique bolero may be added to the 

dress for still a third, but simple 
and inexpensive variation. 

A hat that goes everywhere, with 

a print dress, suit, or traveling coat 

is the neat and crisp sailor. Choose   one of the stunning straws to be   Flashes 
truly fashion-wise. 

For a practical as well as a fash- 
fonable shoe, choose budget priced 

lizard in many luscious colors. Neat 

bags to match will make both shoes 

and purse stunning accessories. 

Your coats may be fitted or full, 

but they no longer try to drag 

For cool comfort -aqurmg Song. 
4 tablespoons butter or sub- 

14 teaspoon salt 

14 teaspoon pepper 

4 tablespoons dill pickle rel- 

ish 

114 cups spur cream 

To cook egg noodles, add salt to 

boiling water and gradually add 

egg noodles. Do not let water stop 

i ‘boiling. Stir occasionally with a 

pancake turner. Boil rapidly about 

nine minutes, until tender. Drain 

thoroughly. 

Have butcher cut veal %¥-inch 

thick. Dredge in flour and sprinkle 
with salt and pepper. Melt butter in 

skillet; add veal and. saute until 

golden brown. Cover and cook un- 
til tender. Remove from pan; keep 

warm in oven. Add two teaspoons 

flour to the drippings, blend well. 

Gradually stir in sour cream, pickle 

relish, salt and pepper. To serve, 

arrange veal in center of platter 

and surround with buttered egg 

noodles. 

  

® ¢ 9 

12 BREAST is among the 

more economical cuts of 

meat, but it’s a real favorite when 

prepared with barbecue sauce: 

Barbecued Lamb Breast 

(Serves 4) 

2 pounds lamb breast 

1 medium onion, sliced 

1% cup chili sauce 

1 teaspoon salt 

Pepper 

14 teaspoon red pepper 

1 tablespoon vinegar 

2 tablespoons brown sugar 

1 cup water . 

Cut lamb into five pieces. Sea- 

son with salt and pepper. Place in 

hot skillet and 

let fatty sides 

brown. Mix re- 

maining ingred- 

ients and pour 

over lamb. Cov- 

er and simmer 

for one and one- 

— half hours. Re- 
- move cover and 

cook for 20 minutes longer, until 
sauce is absorbed. 

Vegetables, cloves, 

  

bay leaves 

    

It Is No Task to Build 

Select Seasoning to Suit Meat 
(See Recipes Below) 

—— a tibtbe —, EE nN bake in a slow 

1 tablespoon flour (275%) oven fo. three hours or un- 

  

  

  

LYNN CHAMBERS’ MENU 

*Stuffed Shoulder of Pork 

Buttered Asparagus 

Browned Potatoes 

Spiced Pear Salad 

Bread Butter Beverage 

Pineapple-Strawberry Sundae 

Sugar Cookies 

*Recipe Given       
and tomatoes add wonderful fla- 

vor to round steak. A low tempera- 

ture is used in baking so the meat 

will be properly tender. 

Tomato Steak 

(Serves 6-8) 
8 pounds round steak, cut 2 

inches thick 

8 tablespoons fat 

1 pint tomatoes 

2 carrots 

1 large onion 

1 turnip 

2 cloves 

3 bay leaves 

2 teaspoons salt 

14 teaspoon pepper 

2 tablespoons flour 

2 tablespoons water 

Score the steak by slashing with 

a sharp knife. Sear in heated fat 

in skillet. Prepare vegetable and 

put through coarse knife of the food 

chopper. Add them as well as the 

other seasonings to the meat. Cov- 

til tender. Remove meat from 

liquid. Combine flour and water. 

Add a little of the hot liquid to 

this, then add to remaining liquid. 

Boil together until thickened, then 

pour over meat and serve. 

Apples and raisins are tucked in- 

to a sage-seasoned dressing for 

roast pork. 

*Stuffed Shoulder of Pork 

145 pound pork shoulder 

1 cup bread crumbs 

14 cup raisins 

1 egg, beaten 

2 tablespoons butter 

14 teaspoon salt 

Dash of pepper 

1 grated onion 

Have the butcher cut a pocket 
in a shoulder of pork, from which 

the blade has been removed. Make 

the dressing as follows: Mix 

ingredients in order given and fill 

the pocket. Skewer or tie with 

coarse string. Rub the roasting pan 
lightly with a clove of garlic, if 

desired, and dust the pork shoulder 
with salt and pepper and paprika. 
Place in a 350° oven and cook two 

and one-half to three hours. 
J [ J [J 

[=e HAS little fat of its own, 
80 bacon and pork are used with 

it to provide juices for cooking it. 

Here's an unusual way to prepare 

liver that’s certain to be a favorite: 

Liver Rolls 

Have desired number of slices 

of calves’ or beef liver cut in one- 

fourth inch slices. Sprinkle with 

fine bread crumbs and spread with 

a mixture of sauteed onions, celery 

and chopped parsley. In the center 

of each slice, 

place a finger- 

length plece of 

salt pork. Roll 

each slice tight- 

ly and tie or 

skewer together. 

Dust with salt 

and pepper and 

in a baking pan 
to which a small amount of water 
mixed with bacon drippings has 
been added. 

  

  

  

  

LYNN SAYS: 

Know these Facts 

About Cooking 

When brown sugar hardens, place 

In the refrigerator until the sugar 

softens. If the sugar is very hard, 

wrap a damp towel around it be- 
fore refrigerating. . 

If you add barley to soup or 

stew, the mixture will thicken 
naturally without the addition of 

flour and water. 

Beat cocoa with an egg beater to 

prevent scum from forming on its 
top. 

Soak salt pork in milk overnight 

before cooking the meat and bring 

back its fresh flavor. The milk 

may be used for delicious gravy. 

Don’t peek into he waffle iron 
while the iron is steaming or the 
waffles will lose their crispness. 

The steaming means they are still 

cooking, : 

When making apple sauce, do not   the floor. The new coats are run- 

ning about an inch shorter than 

last year’s, making them look 

much neater, but still long enough | 

to be graceful. | 

peel the apples. The apple is a 

thin-skinned fruit and contains 

vitamins and minerals. The peel 

will slip ¢¥f when you strain the 
sauce, 

To keep yolks from which the 

whites have been used, place in a 

cup of water to prevent a hard 

crust from forming. Store in the 
refrigerator. 

Never beat muffin or pancake 
mixtures too thoroughly. Slight 

lumps should be left in the batter 
so the finished product will be 
really tender. 

When heating iced rolls place in 

the oven in a paper sack or in a 

heavy skillet on top of the range. 

Do not sprinkle with water since 
this may melt the icing. 

To make sour milk for cooking, 

add lemon juice or vinegar to 

This Hotbed Frame 

  

TART your garden early in this 
easy-to-build hotbed. The pat- 

tern offered below takes all the 
mystery out of building a 3 by 6 
foot hotbed frame. It takes a stand- 
ard 3 by 6 foot sash. No special 
tools or skills are required. 

Ld * * 

Send 25c¢ for Pattern No. 12 to Easi-Bild 
Pattern Company, Dept. W, Pleasantville, 
New York. 

FOLEY PILLS 
Relieve 

  

  

   
the new Auto-Lite 
wider initial gap 

HELPS ENGINES 3 WAYS 
* A Smoother Engine Idle. 
* Improved Gasoline Economy. 
* Increased Electrode Life. 

4% Because of its low rate of electrode erosion, 

advantages possible. 

Resistor Spark Plug permits 
settings and makes these 

    

    
    

SEE YOGR 
LOCAL 
DEALER     

TUNE IN "“SUSPENSE!’—TELEVISION TUESDAY—RADIO THURSDAY—CBS NETWORK 

  Backaches 
due to 

Sluggish Kidneys 
—or DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 

  

  Assure Your Own Personal Security — 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds! 
  

   FOR WOMEN wa) ONLY 

  

  
    

    

  

  

   

   

      

      

BETWEEN US G/RLS 

  

        

  

  

  

    

  

      

SAY —Buy 3 packages 
at a time. Keep it handy. 
It's always right there— 
ready to use. 

   

   

   
    

    
     

YoU CERTAINLY | FE2) INNO REFRIGERATION RISES FAST AND [5 
| CAN DEPEND ON |d3 =| Reel i NEEDED EVER £2 BAKES LIGHT. ALL § 
FLEISCHMANN'S | Lk PURE YEAST, 
PRY YEAST NO FILLER, 

{ yES—1T STAYS 2 | No-I Keep - tig 
I STRONG AND Thy ABIG SUPPLY | - 3 
ACTIVE SO LONG - RIGHTONTHE 

ws PANTRY SHELF 
= : 3 

114 

  

3 times as many women 

prefer FLEISCHMANN YEAST 
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LETUS EQUIP YOUR CAR WITH SO > 

Firestone 
LIFE PROTECTOR SAFETY TUBES 

That Make a Blowout as 
Harmless as a Slow Leak 

EASY BUDGET TERMS = £5 
IRESTONE DEALE 

LIFETIME 

GUARANTEE 
   
   

    

Tread. 

BLOWOUTS   Body. 

SKIDDING 

  

   a 
    

     
~~ 

R 

Trade for famous Firestone De Luxe Champions 

and SAVE! Even if your present tires are only 
partly worn you'll get FULL ALLOWANCE for 
the unused mileage! Trade danger for safety — 
get ‘your car ready for safe spring and summer 

driving! Don't delay—LET'S TRADE TIRES TODAY} 

Check These Extra Values! 
LONGER, SAFER TIRE MILEAGE 
Exclusive New Firestone Plus-Mileage b 
Tread Rubber. Flatter, Wider, Safti-Grip Fi 

GREATER PROTECTION AGAINST 

Exclusive Saffi-Sured Gum-Dipped Cord 

GREATER PROTECTION AGAINST 

5,620 Sharp-Edged Angles Grip the Road. 

      A 
OR STORE. 

    

          

   
    

    

   

   

      

   

  

   
    

   

    

   
     

  

   
   

    
   

    

  

    

   
    

    

   

  

   

    
   

          

   

  

    

   

        

      

    
      

     

      

            

    

   

       

    

    

   
   

  

   

  

   

    

   

   

  

   

  

  

fresh milk and allow to stand for 

a few minutes. This works with 

fresh or canned milk. 

If you cook cereal which must re- 

main in the double boiler over- 

night, add water after the cereal is 

cooked to prevent a hard crust 
from forming on it. 

All fish foods should be mari- 

nated in French dressing or lemon 

juice before mixing them in a 

salad. This adds extra flavor to 
the salad.     
    

  

He's your next door neighbor, a 
friend who depends on your sup- 
port -- just as you depend on his. 
So whenever you go shopping, be 
sure to shop at home. it’s your 
guarantee of quality merchandise 
at prices that are RIGHT! 

     

  

    

      
        

        
     
      

     

    

    

          

    

       

    

   
      
      

     
          
   

   

      

   

 



~._Tyriw, Fine Arts; Mr. 
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Harrington High 
School Notes 
STATE BAND 

Four members of the Harring- 

ton High School Band will be rep- 

resented in the Dalaware All- 

State Band which will meet for 

two days, April 28 and 29, in Wil- 

mington at the P. S. duPont High 

School. : 

There will be rehearsals all day, 

and end with a concert in the audi- 

torium on the evening of the 29th 

beginning at 8:00 P. M., to which 

the public is cordially invited. 

The members who have been 

chosen from the local band are: 

Patsy Ann Billings and Imogene 

Welch, clarinets; Donald McKnatt 

and Billy Wix, trumpets. 

All schools of the state will be 

represented by 25 members from 

each county and the city of Wil- 

mington, making the personnel of 

the Band approximate 100 players, 

the players being chosen by a spe- 

cial committee. 

The organization will be conduct- 

od for the two days by Mr. Kenneth 

Hjelmeruik, Director of Music Ed- 

ucation for the city of Baltimore, 

Maryland. 

HIGH SCHOOL BAND TO 

GIVE CONCERT 

The local high school band, under 

the direction of Mr. Brobst, will 

present its annual concert on Fri- 

day night, May 13, in the school 

auditorium, beginning at 8:00 P.M. 

Soloists will include Billy Wix 

and George Hobbs, trumpet. The 

concert will also feature a clarinet 

ensemble, composed of Patsy Ann 

Billings, Imogene Welch, Shirley 

Hutson, and Lois Langrell. 

FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS 

SCHEDULED FOR MAY 6 

The annual Festival of the Arts 

program is scheduled for the even- 

ing of Friday, May 6, in the Har- 

rington Schools. 

The program includes Op hOE 

from 7:00 to 8:00 P. M., at which 

time all departments will be open 

for inspection. This will include 

the Shop and Agriculture Building, 

Home Economics Exhibit, Fine 

Arts, and Music. : 

The program in the auditorium 

will begin at 8:00 P. M. and is to 

include a Minstrel presented by 

members of the 5th grade, dances 

by grades 4 and 5, and the Junior 

Band. 

There will be no charge for this 

program, and the public is cordially 

invited. 

Faculty members in charge will 

include; Mr. Vapaa, Agriculture 

Exhibit; Mr. Kish, Manual Arts; 

Miss King, Home Economics; Miss 

Brobst, 

Isic. 
  

her husband, Intertype operator of 

the Journal. 
Donald Vane is representing Har- 

rington High School this week as 

Senator at Boys State. Robert 

Baynard ig representative. 

Liut. Ridgely W. Vane, Jr., of 

Camp Gordon, Georgia, spent the 

week-end with his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Ridgely W. Vane. 

The Pathfinders Class of Asbury 

Church will hold its regular 

monthly meeting in the Collins 

Building, featuring a covered dish 

supper, Friday, April 29, 1949. 

John Harrison Rifenburg, of Clif- 

ton Ridge, Texas, is spending a few 

days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

John Rifenburg. 

Mrs. John Rifenburg, daughter, 

Joanne, Robert and Margurite spent 

Good Friday in New York. 

The Rev. Harry Wright 
Invited for Fifth Year 

At the Fourth Quarterly Con- 

ference of Asbury Methodist 

Church conducted by the Rev. Dr. 

T. C. Mulligan, Dover district 

superintendent, the Rev. J. Harry 

Wright was unanimously invited to 

return for his fifth year as pastor 

of the church. 

  

  

WHEELER RADIO 
STORE NEWS 

The old saying goes, “Time 

Flies.” Well, you know it will 

soon be Mother's Day again, and 

don’t fail to think of her as she 

is precious and deserves the very 

best and all that we can do for 

her. Now, don't you think it 

would be mighty nice to give her 

a Free-Westinghouse sewing ma- 

chine which is the best sewing ma- 

chine made? Maybe you will 

“kill two birds with one stone” 

when you please her. It might be 

you have a few torn shirts needing 

a little attention and mother is al- 

ways glad to do it whether you are 

just an infant or a grown-up. 

If that is a little too high for 

your pocket-book, then may I sug- 

gest a three pound iron which does 

the work better and quicker than 

that heavy old iron that she has 

been lifting for years? Then again 

may I suggest a Westinghouse 

automatic pop-up toaster ' which 

toast two slices at one time just 

the right shade you like your toast. 

Just think of the steps and worry 

about not burning the toast, this 

would save her. 4 

If your Mother is getting along 

in years, why not come in and get 

her a Westinghouse Sun Ray lamp 

which will be just what she will 

need for that rheumatism. A 

| small radio would also do nice for 

her so she can use it for the sta-   
tion she likes when you are listens   

TT yg 

Of Local Interest 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Johnson, 

Mrs. Bessie Reed and Mr. and Mrs. 

Howard Morton of Milford were 

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Samuel Johnson and family on 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Grace Jones of Dover spent 

the week with her daughter, Mrs. 

Dorothy Kates. 

"Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kates and 

daughter, Darlene spent Sunday at 

Rehoboth. 

~ Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Currey 

spent Wednesday and Thursday 

with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Currey 

of Media, Pa. On Wednesday even- 

ing they attended The Masonic 

Lodge Night Banquet in Lans-|in 

downe, Pa. 

Mrs. Addie Deputy, who has 

been on the sick list, is improving. 

Mrs. Hester Bailey and daughter, 

Mrs. J. L. Cahall, were Wilmington 

visitors on Wednesday. 

. Mrs. J. L. Harmstead, of Reho- 

both Beach, has been visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. W. A. Wheeler, 

and Mr. Wheeler. 
Mrs. Arthur Calloway has been 

visiting her son, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 

Calloway of Wilmington. 

- Mrs. Douglas Magee of New 

York visited her mother, Mrs. 

Mary H. Graham, and Miss Des- 

“mont for the Easter Holidays. 

Mrs. Frank Housenian of Ridley 

Park, Pa., has been visiting her 

brother, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Har- 

rington and family of this city. 

Mrs. Frank Houseman, of Ridley 

Park, Pa., has been visiting her 

brother, Ralph Harrington, and 

family. 
Harry C. Tee is seriously ill in 

the Veterans’ Hospital, Wilming- 

ton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar W. Dill, 

Jr., entertained on Easter Sunday 

Mrs. Dill’'s father, O. D. Zacharias, 

Sr.; her sister, Mrs. Walter Wit- 

ten, and Mr. Witten, all of Greens- 

boro, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. 

arias, of Annapolis, Md.; Mr. and 

Mrs. Eugene Zacharias and fami- 

ly, of Laurel, Md, 

Mrs. Otto D. Zacharias, Jr., and 

family, of Lewes. Mr. and Mrs. 

Dil] also had as their guests on 

Palm Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 

W. Dill, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. Bullock. 

Miss Mary Margaret Masten, of 

Wilmington, spent the week-end 

with her aunt, Mrs. Jennie Cread- 

ick. 

O. T. Roberts, caught the prize 

rock of the season, as far as Har- 

ringtonians are concerned, Satur- 

day at Indian River Inlet. The 

fish weighed 20 1-4 pounds and was 

caught on a rod. 
~ Mrs. Leon Kukulka, of Philadel- 

phia, is spending the week with 

  

   

. Zach-. 

and Mr. and || 

dn “to a barn dance or ballgame. 

Of course be sure’ it is a PHILCO 

and will she be pleased? y 

Spring is here again and summer 

is just around the bend so what 

about that new refrigerator? You 

know I don’t know of anything 

that you could spend your money 

for any better than a Philco or 

Westinghouse refrigerator. You 

know they will pay you big divid- 

ends much more than the interest 

you now get on your time deposits. 

Think that over and be wise, 

scrutinize and patronize. 

Then again a freezer locker are 

also along this same line, in fact 

they pay for themselves in much 

less time than your guarantee. 

What are you waiting for? Come 

and get it, we have them. 

I have noticed that a few gas 

ranges have dropped a little in 

price and this as you will notice 

is not of so, of the better makes. 

I have 36 inch table top ranges as 

low as $75.00. Why do we quote 

this ridiculous price? Simply 

because we want to add a certain 

amount of new gas users. to our 

already growing list again this 

year. I do not know whether you 

are aware of the fact or not, but 

we can supply you with gas in 

bottles or by meter and pay by the 

month, which ever you prefer is 

just right for us. Drop in. and 

lets talk this over and see how easy 

it is to change from oil to gas. 

Save your walls, cook with gas. 

It is also a good time to let us 

install that water heater that you 

have been wanting so-long either 

gas or electric. Not just another 

water heater, but the best. 
I could sit here and keep on 

writing until you would get tired 

of reading these little items, but 

there are so many things that I 

see from place to place I visit. This 

is a good medium to tell it in a 

way that will give you time to 

think, in fact there are many 

homes today using the old type 

washers. This is out of style as 

much as iE. was 10 years ago. 

Today the Westinghouse Laundro- 

mat is up to the minute washer 

and guaranteed for five years. 

There isn’t much use to tell you 

that we have wall-paper, because 
if you have visited our wallpaper 

room, you can readily see that we 

have prepared for you and you and 

you for every room in your house. 

Prices on all our papers are marked 

below the prices we should sell 

them for, but the volume is what 

we want and thanks to you all, we 

are getting it. Keep coming and 

we will try to keep the very latest 

patterns and quality at all times. 

Yes we handle flat wall paint, only 

85 cents per quart which covers a 

bathroom gone 

Staytonville 
Mr. George Betts and Master 

Larry Tucker, celebrated their 

birthdays, Saturday evening, April 

16th at Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 

Tucker's residence of this vicinity. 

The ones attending the party 

were: Mrs. Ida Tucker, Miss Mild- 

red Tucker, and Miss Patsy Tucker 

all of Bridgeville; Mr. and Mrs. 

Edward Newhouse, Mr. and Mrs. 

Eugene Layton, Miss Helen Sacker, 

and brother, Donald, Mrs. George 

Betts, and children, all of this 

vicinity. They left at a late hour 

wishing them both a happy birth- 

day and many more to come. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sacker, Mr. 

and Mrs. Lawrence Tucker, motor- 

ed to Baltimore, and visited Mr. 

and Mrs. Elzie Fansleer, on Sun. 

day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Schorck, and 

family, spent the Easter holidays 

with friends and relatives in Nor- 

folk, Virginia. 

    

Burrsville 
Harvey Fountain, of Chester, Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Fountain, and 

children, of Dover, Mr. and Mrs. 

Harry Murphy, and Francis 

Murphy, of near Denton, Mrs. 

Webster Ivins, of near Harring- 

ton, visited their parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. C. N. Fountain, on Sunday. 

Mrs. Theodore P. Warren, and 

Mrs. LU LU Mills, attended the 

Faster Services at the Denton 

Grace Methodist Church, Sunday 

morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Eilse Sr. 

are spending some time with Jrela- 

tives and friends in Pennsylvania, 

New Jersey and other places of 

interest. 

The community extends symp- 

athy to the family of Mr. Wilbur 

Morgan, in the death of husband 

and father, who passed away last 

week at his home here. 

  

sal on Friday evening, at 8:00 P. 

M. 

Afternoon meetings will be held 

at Williamsville. Church school at 

2:00 P. M. followed by the sermon 

and divine worship at 3:00 o'clock 

by the pastor, Rev. W. S. Grant. 

On Friday night, April 29th a 

community supper will be held in 

the Fire Hall, this will be a friend- 
ship affair and everybody is invited 

and welcome. So come out, bring 

a covered dish, with something 

good to eat in it and have a good 

time. 

The services on Easter Sunday 

morning were most inspiring. There 

were 155 present in the church 

school and for the hour of wor- 

ship the church was filled to its 

capacity. 
Rev. Grant read the 16th chapter 

of St. Mark, for the morning lesson 

and chose his text from the 24th 

chapter of St. Luke and a part 

of the 6th verse, “He is Risen,” 

from which he delivered a wonder- 

ful sermon. 

"Mr. and Mrs. Willis Clifton and 

son, Donald, had their member- 

ship transfered from St. Pauls M. 

E. Church in Baltimore to Houston. 

Mr. Dukes, Robb. was transfered 

from Henderson, Md. and Mrs. 

Messick and three daughters, were 

admitted as members of the church. 

The music was wonderful, the 

Easter Anthem by the choir and 

the beautiful selection, by Mrs. 

Emory, who chose as her contri- 

bution, “Open the Gates of the 

Temple.” 
The wonderful weather, the in- 

spiring message, the beautiful 

music, and the large attendance, 

and most of all the spirit of the 

people, made it a glorious Easter 

Day. 

On Sunday evening the Easter 

entertainment was presented, the 

choir furnished the music with the 

exception of a trio by the Messick 

sisters. Those who had parts were 

from the younger members of the 

Sunday school and they all did 

their parts exceedingly well. 

The piano solo by Carolyn Davis 

was well residered. The church 

wag beautifully decorated and the 

committees in charge for the pro- 

gram and the decorations should 

be commended for their splendid 

work. 

< The basket of beautiful flowers 

on the Altar, was presented “by 

Mrs. Pearl Messick, in memory of 

her beloved mother, Mrs. Margaret 

Armour, whose birthday fell on 

Easter, also in memory of her sis- 

ter, Carrie Armour, who departed 

this life 30 years ago at Easter 

time. 

The Houston New Century Club   Mr. and Mrs. James H. Draper, 

and Mr... Wa, ~Tuling, 6 Tuescer, 

"Pa, and Mr. Brammer, of near 

Denton, were guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Roland T. Draper, and son, 

and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Usilton, 

and family, one Sunday recently. 

Edgar Stafford, and Mr. aN 

Fountain, who have been on the 

sick list for some time remain 

about the same. 

Mr. R. H. Stafford, and son, are 

adding greatly to the appearance 

of our little village, by building a 

new Store of cement and brick. 

Just stop and look it over, as you 

drive through. 

The farmers are very busy at 

this time with the usual farm work 

and gardening, of which there are 

some nice ones, even though it has 

been a cold, wet spring. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Baker, and 

Mrs. Roland T. Draper, shopped in 

Easton, Saturday evening. 

PUBLIC SALE 
OF Valuable 

FARM MACHINERY 
TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1949 

at 1 o'clock Rain or Shine near 

Brownsville Store 

1 Massey Harris tractor 101; 1 

Massey Harris Plows 14”; 1 Mas- 

sey Harris Cultivator; 1 Wagon; 

4 Milk cans and Dairy Equipment; 

1 1-A Walking Plow; 1 Cultivator 

and etc. 
TERMS, OF SALE: CASH 

HARRY MESSICK 

JACK STEVENS Auctioneer. 

2t exp. 4-29 

  

  

Houston 
Church news for Sunday, April 

24th. Sunday school at 10:00 A. 

M. Howard R. Moore superin- 

tendent with Edwin Prettyman 

assistant. 

Preaching at 11:00 A. M. by the 

pastor, Rev. W. Stanley Grant. 

Evening services, M. Y. F. at 

6:45 P. M. and the worship service 

at 7:30. 
Prayer meeting on Wednesday 

evening, at 7:45 and Choir rehear-   
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Now’s The Time 

Botany (500) ... 
Style Mart ...... 
College Hall . . ... 

In All   
24 N. WALNUT ST. 

XXXX   
  

IXXXXXXXIIXXXXIXXXXXIX, 

Spring I Here . . 
For Gabardines 

cos davon 300.00 
Dn. e ae 390.00 
te shire 300.70 
Shades 

PHILLIES MEN 
MILFORD, DEL.     

will hold the last spying “nieeéting 

of the Club on™ 71 uesday night, 

April 26th, 

given to the lucky winner. 

lovely cover was made by Mrs. 

Mary Wilson. 

recovery. 

after school to enjoy games, 

cream, and cake. 

Mrs. Fred Harrington, of Wil 

Koeneman and Mr. Koeneman. 

J. D. Warrington, - near 

Armanda Fisher in Milton. 

Bernard and James Grunstra, 

and are having a 

covered dish supper, each member 

is supposed to bring two or more 

guests, and at thig time the beauti- 

ful crocheted table cloth will be 

This 

We are glad to report. Robert 

Dean, has returned home from the 

Delaware Hospital in Wilmington, 

where he was a patient for two 

weeks. We wish him a speedy 

Little Miss Eileen Webb cele- 

brated her 9th birthday annivers- 

ary on Tuesday, April 19th, by hav- 

ing a few of her playmates stop 

ice 

mington returned to her home on 

Sunday after having spent several 

days with he? sister, Mrs. Charles 

Mrs. G. A. Morgan, Mrs. Wil- 

liam Minner, and Mrs. Clara Cain, 

spent Wednesday at the home of 

Mrs. Cain’s brother, Mr. and Mrs. 

Oak 

Orchard, they also called on Mrs. 

Miss Audrey Laird of Philadel- 

phia, Miss Norma Studle and Miss 

Tucker, called on Mr. and Mrs. 

Wm. -Blessing, Jr. on Sunday 

afternoon. 

their parents, left for their sep- 

arate occupations. Bernard back 

to College in Houghton, N. Y. and 

James to the Navy, in New Port, 
Virginia. 

Mr. snd Mrs. Frank Burris, of 

Frederica spent the Easter week- 

end with Mrs. Burris’ sister, Mrs. 

Clara Cain. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith, of 

Tuxedo, Del., were the guests of 

her niece, Mrs. Edna Smith and 

daughters, on Easter Sunday. 

Camden, N. J.,, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 

Vause and sons, of Mount Holly, 

N. J., Mr. Gilbert Morgan and Mrs. 

Helen Luff, of Vernon, Mr. and 

Mrs. William Blessing, Jr., and 

daughter, Joyce Ann, were Easter 

visitors at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Wm. Blessing, Sr. and family 

on Sunday. 

John Fisher, of Milton, called at 

the home of Mrs. Clara Cain on 

Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Maxwell, 

and son, Stephen, of Wilmington, 

spent the Easter holidays with her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 

Marvel. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Brittingham, 
were the dinner guests on Satur- 
day, of Mrs. Brittingham’s son and 

family near Seaford. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Turpin and 

children, of Washington, D. C, 

spent the Easter holidays at the 

parsonage with his mother, Mrs. 

and Rev. Grant. 

Merrill W. Thistlewood made a 

business trip to Philadelphia on 

Tuesday. : 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Davis, of 

Federalsburg, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Johnathan Clifton, of Wilmington, 

spent the Easter week-end with 

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis 

Clifton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Baker, and 

mother, Mrs. Margaret Baker, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vizneck, of 

Rochester, N. Y., were the week- 

end guests of Mrs. Lizzie Marvel. 

Mrs. Harvey Baker, will be remem- 

bered as the former Miss Anna 

Mae Marvel. 
Mrs. Almond Wilson, spent Sat- 

urday night and Sunday in Dover, 

as the guest of Mrs. Minnie 

Thomas, she also attended the wed- 

ding of Mrs. Thomas’ daughter, 

Mildred. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wagemaker, 

spent the week-end in Atlantic 

City, New Jersey. 
Clinton Hamilton, wiio suffered 

a severe attack of acute indiges- 

tion, several days ago is much im- 
proved at this time. 
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HOOF BEATS 
(Continued from page 1) 

    
organic operation when suddenly 

taken worse and died during a sec- 

ond operation. He was owned by 

“Book” Harrington and two other 

associates. 

The Horsemen's Banquet held 

Monday night at the Firehouse was 

a huge success. May I take this 

opportunity to express thanks from 

all of the horsemen to the Business 

Men of Harrington for good eats, 

good fun, good show and a very 

enjoyable evening. 

E. I. Langford, the new mutuels 

manager, will be here Sunday at 
2 p. m. to interview applicants for 

work during the race meet which 

begins Wednesday night. 
Quentin Nottingham, Eastville, 

Va., arrived Tuesday night with 

10 head, including Alda Hanover, 

a pacer, which won here last year. 

Wilbur Davis, Tabb, Va., also ar- 

rived Tuesday night with six head, 

with four more to come later. 

Len Applegate’s stable includes 

the venerable Hanover EXprss, a 

20-year-old pacer, that is still go- 

ing strong. He was a consistent 

winner last year at Laurel Race- 

way. 
The starting prin will arrive on 

Sunday. Schooling of horses will 

start Monday morning under Har- 

vey H. Hartman, Quakertown, 

Pa., the official starter. 

The $1000 feature race the open- 

ing night, Wednesday, will be the 

Harrington Journal Trot. The     
who spent the Easter vacation with J ournal will again carry race 
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{open the season on April 

summaries for the week. 

Racing Secretary George Enslen 

will perform in a similar capacity 

at the third annual summer meet- 

ing of the Troy (O.) Harness Rac- 

ing Association. The meet will 
last 19 nights, beginning June 11 

and ending July 2. 

Fred Greenly and Polly Sipe 

dropped in at Roosevelt Raceway 

recently to announce the retire- 

ment of Fred's great pacer, So 

Long. She'll be bred to Nibble 

Hanover at the Hanover Shoe 

Farm. Greenly expects to re- 

turn to the raceway in mid-June 

with some dozen head for the Oid 

Country Meeting. 

A horseman was heard to ask 

a woman if she wanted to join the 

“Lonely Hearts Club” or “The Pyr- 

amid Club. 
Governor Elbert N. Carvel hs 

tneded the horseman’'s banquet 

here Monday night. The govern- 

or and the legislature are the 
principal characters in a “cold 

war.” 

News from Pinehurst: 

The work chart for the Joe Hy- 

land stable reads like race time 

was not far off, and that is the 

case with this stable as he will 
27 at 

Harrington, Del. The sharpest 
work in this group goes to the 

credit of Shamrock Joe, p. 2:04-3-5 
that worked in 2:14 2-5. He, along 

with the following, is owned by 

Norman S. Lynch, of Frankford, 

Del.: Shamrock Thoughts, p., 2:04, 

in 2:15; Shamrock Pat, green 

pacer, by Volomite, in 2:25; and 
Shamrock Girl, p, 3, by Spencer 

Scott, in 2:24 2/5. 

Four, belonging to George R. 

Norris, Dundalk, Md., also showed 

nice form with the following miles. 

Vendonme, 4, green pacer, by Royal 

Nepoleon, in 2:16-:33; Miss Belle 

Counsel, p, 2:10 2/5, in 2:16; Spruce 

Up, p, br ¢, 3, by Follow Up, in 

2:16 2/5, and Forbes Hanover, p, br 

¢, 3, by Billy Direct, in 2:15. A 

pair of chancy four-year-old pacers 

owned by Claire Weaver, Harris- 

burg, Pa. are: Rena Grattan 

2:07 2/5, that worked in 2:15 2/5, 

and Jay Herbert, p, 2:06, in 2:25, 

Deep Thoughts, p, 2:00, owners 

Stowman Brothers, Maurice River, 

N. J. that wag received late, in 

2:25: Blue Steel, p, gr ¢, 3, by His 

Majesty, owner Franklin Hastings, 

Berlin, Md., in 2:17; Greentree Jr: 

p, b c, 3, by The Widower, owner, 

Joe Messilla, Westbury, L. I, in 

2:17. 

Top works among the two-year- 

olds were: Mc Vic, p, b ¢, 2, by 

Victorious Hal, owners, Duer and 

Turner, Belle Haven, Va., in 2:25- 

  

  

  

SHORE MURDERS 

(Continued from page 1) 

ing on the case for about seven 

weeks, starting on Lt as a missing 

persons case. 

Mrs. Brennan will be questioned 

in the mysterious death of Mrs. 

Nettie Henderson Phillips, 72-year- 

old widowed pensioner whose body 
wag found in a pond near Laurel 

Springs, N. J., in March, 1947. The 

Brennans were neighbors of Mrs. 

Phillips at the time. 

State police said they have also 

issued a warrant for the arrest of 

a third son of Mrs. Brennan who 

is now serving with the Army at 

San Antonio, Texas. 

They said they took this action 

when Robert and Raymond impli- 

cated the third brother, George, in 

their answers during police inter- 

rogation. They said George helped 

them dispose of the bodies of 

Wooldridge and Schultz. 

. The warden of Kent County Jail, 

Norris Garrison, said Mrs. Brennan 

“seems in poor health and doesn’t 

logk so good,” adding that although 

  

Raymond seems in high " pir 

Robert appears ‘very nervous an 

unable to rest” in his cell. 

Hughes X-Roads 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Layton Jr.- 1 

were shopping in Wilmington on ; he. of 

Saturday. 

The weather man sure gave us 

a few days of nice weather to en- 

joy Easter. : 5 

The farmers sweet potato sprouts | 
are beginning to shine up through : 

the shats. 

Asparagus is starting te shoot 

up through the ground. Some hag 
already gone to market. 

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Wilson} 
entertained relatives from New | 

Jersey the past week-end. q 

a 
i 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Reese and 

family of Dover were visitors of 

Mrs. Annie Porter and family and 

Mrs. Nettie Minner on Sunday. 

must be a dogwood storm brewing, 
The local fishermen report catch- ee 

ing a few trout. Just enough to Bb 

stink the pan. :   
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Dogwood trees are in full bloom, gE 

WANTED 
GOOD RELIABLE MAN to WORK in STORE 

Harrington Lumber & Supply Co. 
PHONE 242 
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  11103" Liberate, p;™= ¢ 2, by His 

| Majesty, owner, J. M. Davis, Clap 

ton, Del, in 2:28-:333|5; and Pat 

McMahon, ch ¢, 2, by Brookdale, 

owners, Burke and Scott, in 2:37. 

  — 

ATTENTION .. 

HORSEMEN 
Our Representative will visit 

  

a general line of 

i 

WORK and DRESS 

CLOTHES 
JODPHUR BOOTS and 

DRIVING PANTS 

A SPECIALTY 

  

  

MILFORD ARMY 

MILFORD, DEL. 

“Watch For Our 
@ 

Station Wagon” 

the stables twice a week with 

and NAVY STORE 

pur new stock. 

+ 

Phone 3459 
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Drive the gloom away! | 
For sheer beauty and practicability, 
include our washable wallpaper and our 
durable paint in your decorating plans. 
Gay wallpaper patterns and harmoniz- 
ing paints will bring out the beauty of 

" “yyw tvones. Make your selection from 

Modern Wallpaper & Paint Co. 
410 LOOCKERMAN ST. 
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DOVER, DEL. 
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Kent Dry Goods Store 
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE 

  

On the Eastern Shore 

Come in-and Look fuonnd 

    

  

This is one Store where you get what you want. You 

don’t have to take what you can get.       Kent Dry Goods Store 
NEXT to KENT SHOE STORE 

    

  

MILFORD, DEL 

- ie 

  
  

factory oil economy. 

  
economy in your engine,   

$7000300080490900¢0009¢ 0000400000000 500044000v0 000 

How Near is Your Carto the. 

We can renew life of your car’s 

engine by installing a set of piston 

rings guaranteed to give satis- 

  

PHONE MILF ORD 824-R-1 

2222222222222 Il lL 0000000006000 0000000000000004 

      
        

333288222332228232323303828883% 

  

Phone or stop in today for full imform ation on how to get new pep and ne 

CONVENIENT TERMS, REASONABLE RATES an 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CURREY’S GARAGE 
Halfway on Milford - Harrington Road 

  

  


